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THE FMAIJE SMUGG

CHAPTER I.

THE OLD FISHERMAN S LOSS.

N the year of our Lord 1824, France was in a stat
agreeable to the mass of the people. Lous XVIlI desi
his power for the good of his subjects, but he was glove

monarchists, and through their urging he not only place
most unjust restrictions upon the liberties of the people, b
self towards carrying out a great many plans of revenge a
others had concocted. Many nobles were persecuted, exe
from the country just to please others. Yet the country w
quiet and peaceable, for since Napoleon had died, the
great conqueror had given up all hopes of carrying out
of government, and Louis was well seated upon the th
earthly causes and effects operated. But many were the
women who were smarting under oppression, the most
just.

It was a pleasant morning in spring. For'some days t
the English Channel had beenunpleasant and rainy, but
now all passed off, and the sun- came out once more bri
Just outside of the harbor of St. Malo lay an English se
ship at single anchor. She had been upon the French c
days, and had anchoredthere on the morning of the previ
was a heavy, handsome ship, and her sails were now u
posed to the warm sunshine to dry, while the crew, inside
ed busily engaged in cleaning-up.

Upon a low, rocky piece of beach, close upon the we
the harbor, sat an old man, somewhere about threescore
and his rough, coarse garb bespoke him to be a fisherman.
sion of his countenance was kind in the extreme, though n
worked upon by some mental agony. His name was Pier
for miles around he was known as one of the most honest a
men in the country. Not far from where he sat, just up
point at the entrance of the river Ille, stood the humble co
him as' a home. It was i rt oeydelnbt-I was neat and tidy, and showed much more of taste in itthan did many of the more imposing dwellings in the distaPierre Fretart sat there upon the bottom of the boat, an
turned upon the heavy ship-of-war that lay-out ifr the b
There had been tears upon his cheeks, fr their tracks w
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'THE FEMALE SMUGGLER.

among the weather-beaten furrows, in warm, moist lines. The old fish-erman groaned in anguish, and his hands were clasped tightly together.So deeply was his attention fixed uponthe ship that he d not notice thesound of footsteps that awoke the air near him, and ii was not until ahand was laid upon his shoulders that he became aware of the presenceof a second party. Pierre started to his feet, and he found himself face
to face with a stranger; but yet he gazed most sharply into the new-comer's fade, for there was something peculiar in the countenance.

The stranger was a person of medium height, considerably taller thanthe fisherman and of a most commanding appearance.. His eyes were
black and piercing; his hair long, jetty black°and curling, and his facemostly covered with a very neatly trimmed black beard. His -featureswere regular and finely chiselled, and his skin deeply bronzed by expo-sure. His frame was finely built and admirably proportioned, and if hecould possibly lack in muscular strength, the lack was more than made
up in quickness of movement and keenness of perception and judgment.His. dress consisted of a dark blue frock of fine German cloth, trimmed
with gold, and secured about the waist by a red sash. The trowsers wereof black velvet, laced at the sides, and gathered in at the bottom beneaththe tops of his polished boots. Upon his head he wore blue velvet cap,ornamented with a golden tassel, and where his frock was open in frontcould be seen a frill of fine linen, and also the silver-garnished butt of apistol.

The honest fisherman felt a kind of awe creeping over him as he cameto realize the full force of the stranger's appearance, for he felt himselfto be in the presence of some superior.
',This is Pierre Fretart, if-I. mistake not ?' said the stranger, after hehad allowed the fisherman a reasonable time in which $o makq his exam-

ination.
'Yes, sir,' returned Pierre, obsequiously.
'So I thought. I have been to your cot, but not finding you there, I

came this way, and it seems I hit the right track. I want some assist-
ance--or, I should say, I am likely to want some.- You have a good,
heavy boat ,'

' Yes, sir.'
'She is a fairseaa boat?'
'Yes sir.'
'Suppose there should be such a thing as my wanting to carry off a

small cargo from the opposite shore a few nights hence, think you could
help me?'

.That depends upon what it is,' returned the fisherman, after some
hesitation.

'Never mind that,' quietly added the stranger, with a smile. 'You
shall not suffer harm. You.have a son, I believe?'

The old man started and turned pale ; his lips quivered, and his eyes
filled with tears. Slowly he raised his 4and to his brow, and bent his
head, for he knew that he was weeping, and he seemed to wish to hide_
his tears.

' Ha !' uttered the stranger, with sudden interest, 'have I torched a.
tender chord ?' Has harm befallen your boy?'

Pierre drew his rough sleeve across his 'eyes, and then gazed up into

his interlocutor's face.. He tried to speak several times before.the words

came forth, but at length he raised his trembling han4 towards the Eng-

lish ship, and in a choking tone, he said--
'My boy is there-on board that ship, sir.'
'What'! on board the Englishman ?' uttered the stranger, in surprise.
' Yes, sir,' resumed Pierre, gaining more command over himself; 'lhe

was carried on board last night.'
'But how ? Why was he taken away ? I do not understand it,' said

the. other, with interest.
' Last night, sir,' answered the fisherman, wiping the tears again from

his face, 'while Henry and I were down here mending our nets, a boat

from that ship came ashore, and an officer landed close by here, He

came up to where I stood and asked my name and business, and when I

told him he wanted to know who Henry was. . I told him he was my
son, and upon that he laughed in my face, and said he was a deserter

from the English navy-that my boy, my Henry, was a deserter from

the English ! Then he called up some of his men from the boat, and

they bound poor Henry's arms and carried him to the boat.' Bits they

had to work for it,' added the old man, while a momentary gleam.of

pride appeared in his. eyes. ' By the holy saints! the boy laid s4z of

them flat upon the sand before they got him bound.'

The stranger listened to the recital with deep interest, and when Pierre
had finished he clutched his hands emphatically together, and gazed off

upon the English ship. "He remained thus for some moments, and when
he turned again to the fisherman, his dark eyes were sparkling with more

than common meaning.
' Pierre Fretart,' he said, ' I know the meaning of the Englishman

well. Your son is not the first one who has been seized in the same

manner upon our coast. Let the Briton find a young, stout seaman who

can speak his language well, and he will impress him if possible. There
have been more than an hundred of our poor fishermen taken in that way.

Some two or three months since, there were about a dozen {pglish
men-of-wars-men deserted at St. Malo, and ever since the English pgcers
have been impressing seamen upon the strength of 'it.'

)Yes-1.know,' said Pierre,' Only one week ago, they took five men
in one night from the western shore of Cancalle Bay. But what shall

I do ? How shall I live without my poor boy? He was all to me--so
good, so kind, and so noble. 0, I cannot live without him

' We must rescue him,' returned the stranger.
' We?' returned the fisherman, with inggisitive surprise. We re-

cue him?'
' Or ,'added the other.
' Do you mean that you can help my poor bpob)
'I mean that I will try. I love not those gishpein, for.they hadO

long been enemies to me and mine, and if I can save yourion, I will'
- The fisherman started forward and grasped the stanger by ihe hand,

and, the sudden beaming of hiscountenance showed how deep was the

relief that had opened thus upon hih.
'Op' lhe uttered, 'save'him-.--save my boy ! aid the blessings o 'ogyp
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12 THE9 FEMALE SMUGGLER.

shall rest upon you. I will pray for you while God shall give me breath,
Do you think you can save him ?'

'I can lry-and I feel sure I shall succeed. At any rate, in 'twenty'
four hours hence you shall know the result of my efforts.''

'So soon ?' asked Pierre,
'-Yes. 'Such work, if done at all, must be done at once. To-morrow

morning you shall know whether your son is to be rescued or not. I
know something of the intended movements 'of that ship, for I have had
an interest in learning. She will not sail before to-morrow, if she does
then.'

'And shall you want my assistance ?'
' No. Not many can work to advantage in such a case. I will do' it

all alone.'
Pierre Fretart gazed into the speaker's face, and after some hesitation,

he asked :
'Will you tell me, sir, to whom I am indebted for this kindness ?'
'Have you never seen me before ?' returned the stranger.
The old man looked sharply upon the features of his interlocutor, and

a shade of doubt rested upon his countenance.
'I do not know you, sir,' he said ; ' and yet it appears to'me ;hat I

have seen you before.. I may have met you.'
'Then you do not know me?'
' In'truth, I do not, sir.'
' Hate vou ever chanced to hear of a certain individual, named Marco

Montmoriflon?'
'Montmorillon?' uttered the fisherman, starting in surprise. ' The

great Smuggler of Malo?'
'It is he that I mean,' replied the stranger, with a quiet smile.-
'Surely I have heard of him,' answered Pierre, regarding his compan-'

ion with wonder and awe. ' Who is there on the French coa$t that has
not heard of him ? The man who hasfor years cruised between the,'two
kingdopns in spite of all, revenue law and officers. Everybody has heard
of Montmprillon, sir.'

'So I suppose. But what should you think if I were to tell you that
you now stood in the presence of the very man ?'

'What-now ?' In -the presence of that smuggler ? And is-ai-e--
are you Montmorillon ?'

' By my word, I am, good Pierre.. Now, do I look like 'a monster ?-
Do I look unlike other men ? What think you ?'

But Pierre Fretart knew not what to think. The idea that he now stood,
in the presence of a man whose fame as a smuggler had spread through-
out two kingdoms, astounded him. The old man had heard all sorts
of stories about the smuggler-stories that did not stick at trifles, nor
hestitate at wonders. People had said' that Montmorillon was in. league
with the very evil 'one himself; that he had the friendship 'and assist-,
ance of his satanic majesty at all times, and that in his own person he-
possessed the black art to its fullest extent. Such stories were not only
common, but they were backed up by proof of the most plausible kind-
for if such were not the case, then how could the bold smuggler pass
through stone walls and iron doors. andeven 'vanish bodily from human
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THE FEMALEE' SMUGGLER.

sight ? And that he had d ' a -were thousands ready to shear
at any moment. Only about a mo Vrevious to this very time, he had

been arrested by a squad of reee oficers, and confined in a room
without windows, and at the single door of -which three live sentinels
were posted. Yet in themruorning, Montmorillon was missing. Hundreds
of times had he been followed until he was cornered in some place, where
the officers were sure of taking him, and then, when that corner was
searched, no such man could be found.. All this was very strange, and
as honest Pierre Fretart had heard it all over and over, of course, he con-
sidered himself in a very strange position. He looked upon the man be-
fore him, and while he looked he instinctively stepped back, and that, too,
without answering his question.

'Come,' urged the smuggler, with a smile, ' what think you? Am I
the 'monster in looks that I have been painted,?'

'I never heard you called monster,' quickly returned Pierre. '-On the
contrary, I have always heard you spoken very well of by those who knew

.ou. I have heard the poor fishermen of St. Malo bless you an hundred
times.'

'Ah,' muttered Montmorillon, while a gleam of pride shot athwart his
features. 'But it is no wonder,'for I have ever helped our poor country-
men whenever need and opportunity offered. But you' have not yet told
me what you think. Do I look like a villain of any kind ?'

'You dc not. It is surely truth, you 'do not.'
'Thank you, Pierre. I thank you,-forI would have the good opinion

of all my people. No, no,' the smuggler added, with a look and tone
of deep feeling. ,I have never harmed man but once, and 'then I was
forced to give battle to an English cruiser. If I've wronged anybody, it
has been only the British government. ' I have made free with their in-
terests, and I mean to do it still more. 'The Briton has- ever been my
own and my country's enemy. His iron heel has crushed our fair land
an hundred times, and he has filched fiom us4every penny'he could lay
his hands upon. But let that pass now. I have reasons for wishing your
good opinion, for I may sometimes need your, assistance, and you may
sometimes need mine. I came to see, your boy-and I willseb -him I"

'You will save him !' cried the' old ,man, moving again towards the
-. smuggler.

' If I can,' was Montmorillon's reply ; and as he spoke he turned his
gaze once more upon the war ship. "1 will see you to-morrow morning
at this place, or at your dwelling.'

So saying, the bold -man turned away from the spot and moved off.
Old Pierre Fretart gazed after him with wondering looks, and, the ex-
pression of his countenance plainly showed that he was still moved' with
awe. When the smuggler had passed from his sight,'he looked onee more
upon the ship, and then he turned slowly towards his humble cot. When
he reached the little dwelling, he sat down' by 'his table; but he could
not eat. The place seemed lonesome to him without his 'boy,-and he:
could only sit there and ponder uponn the wicked deed of force which;
had deprived him of his wonted companion. But he wasnot so utterly'
miserable now as he had been before, 'for the promise he had received
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from the smuggler gave him strong hopes of seeing his noble boy once
more.

After a while the old man swallowed a cup of wine, but without eating
he went away towards the city. . He was too lonesome to work, and he
determined to seek the company of some of his old companions at St..,
Malo.

CHAPTER II.

A FRIEND IN NEED.-

T was evening at St. Malo. In a small drinking house near the wa-
ter's edge sat Marco Nontmorillon. He was dressed differently now
from what he was in the morning, being habited in a garb of a com-

mon.seaman. He sat at a table in asmall room adjoining the tap-room,
and with him was a man who wore the garb of a British man-of-wars-
man, and who did really belong on board the English ship that now lay
outside the harbor. He wore a silver anchor surmounted by a crown
upon the right sleeve of his jacket, which indicated him to be a petty of-
ficer of some kind.. Montn'orillon had picked him up in the street half
an hour before, and had led him into the drinking house only for a social
chat over a glass of grog-so he had professed. The Englishman was
just such a man as the smuggler needed, and he had been selected from
some fifty of his shipmates who were cruising about the city on liberty.-
He was just about Montmorillon's size, and his heavy whiskers bore a
very close resemblance to those of his companion.

'I declare, I must be off,' said the sailor, looking at the window, and
seeing that the last streaks of daylight had disappeared.

' What's the hurry ?' asked the smuggler, pouring out another glass of
grog and shoving it over to his vis-a-vis.

' I must be on board by nine o'clock. You know our rules are strict.
By the bumping bolus, I have no desire to get a taste of the cat.'

Pooh, never fear that yet. Why, bless you, man, 'tisn't eight o'clock
yet,' said the smuggler, speaking English like a native. ' But if you are
in a hurry, let's have one bottle of wine, and then we'll be off. By my
faith, I like your company too well to part without one bottle, at least.
The old curmudgeon has got some wine that'll make. your mouth water
with the memory of it for years. Push away the grog and keep it for
ship board.'

As the smuggler thus spoko, he rang a little bell which stood -by his
side,. and in a moment afterwards, the host made his appearance. Mont-
morillon ordered a bottle of old Malmsey Madeira wine, and though the
English sailor showed by his nervous movements that he was anxious to
be off, yet it seemed that the wne yas too ,mah of a temptation for him
to resist. The grog, composed of old rum and brandy, which he had al-
ready drunk, had operated somewhat upon him, and hence his will was
a little weakened.

'Shipmate, won't you set that can of grog upon the sideboard, an4.
then hand me the corkscrew?' asked the smuggler.

THE FEMALE SM UGGLEB, 15

The unsuspecting seaman arose nrom his seat to comply with the re-
quest, and as soon as his back was turned, Montmorillon emptied a tiny
powder into his glass. It was only a moderate dose of morphine. The
seaman returned, and the smuggler poured out the wine. It was drunk
and pronounced excellent. At the second gloss the Englishman's eyes
began to sparkle andhis tongue was. thoroughly loosened. The gener-
ous wine operated quickly upon the top of the strong grog.

' By the way,' said Montmorillon, breaking in suddenly upon the reci-
tal of a wonderful exploit which the other professed to have once per-
formed, ' have you heard anything about that notorious smuggler ?'

'Eh ?' uttered the sailor, with a drunken leer. ' You.mean Montmo-
rillon ?

' Yes.'
' To be sure I have heard of him, and you shall hear of him, too, be-

fore long. By the pipe of Moses, his race is just about run, let me tell
you that.'

' Ah, how so?
'Why, I'll just tell ye, but ye won't-just one more drop of that wine.

By the piper of Howth, but it's capital. Ye won't tell of it-ye won't
whisper it, 'causd it will get me into troubles'

'Of course not. But go on. If you will only capture the smuggler,
you---

' We will capture him,' valiantly cried the Englishman, swinging his
glass over his head.-* We can't help it.'

'I hope it is so; but will you tell me how you will do it ?'
'Yes-but mind, ye won't whisper it.
Montmorillon promised, and the other continued :
' Ye see we have proof that the smuggler is now in St. Malo, but . ye

see he will keep dark while our ship is here. Now when we go away
we are going to leave a lieutenant and twenty men, dressed all as com-
mon citizens, and they'll watch for the slippery chap. Don't you see,?'

'Yes, I understand,' said Montmorillon, with a smile. 'I understand.
It's a capital idea.'

',Yes.-'tis--cap-i-tal,' stammered the other, whose tongue was grow-
ing thick, and whose eyes were beginning to droop. ' It's a g-g-loripus
idee, eh ?'

' Yes But there is one thing I forgot,' cried the smuggler, speaking
quickly, and in apparent alarm. 'By the mass, I've forgotten the coun-
tersign!'

' Eh? The counter-eh ?'
' The countereign,' repeated Marco, starting to his feet, and laying lys

hand upon his companion's shoulder. 'By Jupiter, we cannot get aboard
the ship without it.'

The poor fellow was too far gone to know what he was about, or whlt
sort of company he was in, and with a strong effort to keep his eyes
open, he said:

'Why, don't 'member ? you's. got a drefful mem'ry.- -it's' Wellington,'
don't ye know, ehk?'

'0, yes, to be sure it is. Now I wonder if the loat will come of af-
ter us,?'
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Why, no, you fool-there ain't no boat a coming off after dark.-
Didn't the old luff tell us if- we wanted to stay after dark, we must find
our own boat, eh, you lubber?'

'So he did,' returned Marco; and as he spoke he gently eased the
sailor's head down upon the table, and in a moment more he was snoring
gloriously. The smuggler called the host in and pointed out the inensi.-
ble man to him.

' You'll take good care of him, and look this door so that no one shall
see him. You understand?'?

'Certainly,' replied the publican. ' But what do you mean to do?'
' Just help me a moment, and I'll tell you.' Here-off'with this fellow's

jacket.''
The host helped remove the man-of-wars-man's jacket, and when it

was clear, the smuggler removed his own garment and donned the jacket
in its place. Then he put on the fellow's hat, and then turned towards the
wondering host.

'There,' he said, with a light laugh, ' do I not look a little like that
man? or, rather as he did look an hour ago '

' Upon my soul, you do. But you are not going to venture on board
that English line-of-batfle ship?'

'I am, good Pedro.'
But-'

'Never mind your ' buts' now. I am going, and I must hurry, too, for
nine o'clock was the hour set for the ship's men to be on board, and if I
go later than that I shall be questioned. Keep this fellow safe, and I'll
warrant you I'll return soon.'

Montmorillon stopped speaking and bowed his head a moment, and
then he asked the host to bring him an orange. It was quickly produced,
and having made a puncture in the skin, the smuggler introduced a con.
siderable quantity of morphine into it, and with ,a long needle he stirred
it up enough to thoroughly mix the potent narcotic with the fruit. This
done he put the orange into his pocket, and then started off upon his
self-imposed task.

It was now half-past eight, and the night was quite dark.. There was
no moon, and as the atmosphere was loaded with a dim, hazy mist, the
glitnmer of the stars was mostly shut out. Montmorillon walked quickly
to the water, and at the end of-a low pier he found-a boat in waiting with
two men in it. It was his own boat, and the present occupants were two-
of his faithful followers. He stepped at once on board, and ordered the
men to push off, and as they rowed out from the harbor Montmorillon
told them what he had done. They said not a word to deter him from
his purpose, for they knew him well enough to know that he would not
have undertaken the mission without having first seen the way clear, and
also that if his mind was made up no power of persuasion would move
him from his purlIose.

As soon as you have put me on board, I want you to row out ahead
of the ship, and lay as close under the bows as you can without;beirig
detected, and there you must remain until you hear'-my voice. Mind,
now, and lay directly under her fore-foot, let the distance be what-it
will.'

TIE FEMALE SMUGGLER. 17

These men promised to obey, and not long afterwards the ship was
reached. The boat was hailed by the sentinel at the larboard gangway,
and the smuggler answered it. When the boat came alongside, Marco
sprang upon the ladder and ascended.

'Who comes there?' asked the mariner, whose' gang-board' was rig-
'ged upon the outside of the bulwarks.

'A friend,' boldly replied Marco.
' Give me the countersign.'
'Wellington !'
' All's well!' cried the sentry, and the smuggler passed over the side.
In the gangway he was met by the ship's corporal,'but was subjected

to no further examination.'
'Is that you, Wickham ?' asked the officer of the deck, who stood by

the fife-rail.
'Yes, sir,' returned Marco, touching his hat, but ,keeping his face

turned from the rays of the lantern that hung at the gangway.
No more questions were asked by the officer, and our adventurer turn-

ed at once towards the main hatchway. When he reached the gun-deck
he found the hammocks 'slung' and most of the crew already 'turned
in.' He crawled away beneath the hammocks, out of sight of the men
who were assembled in the gangways, and moved cautiously towards the
bows, where he knew the prisoners were always kept.,

The ship's ' brig,' so called, which term is applied to any place where'
prisoners are kepton board a ship-of-war, was forward, on the starboard
side of the main gun-deck, and occupied .the ,spaces between three of
the heavy guns. . In the space between the two forward guns was Hen-
ry Fretart.- He was, in truth, just such a man. as a recruiting officer, or
a press-gang, would select for their obtaining. He was about twenty-one
years of age, tall, and finely built, with a frank, open countenance,. and
features of more than ordinary beauty. His eyes were large, and black
as jet, and quick. and brilliant. His hair was like the plumage of the
raven in color, and clustered about his noble brow and temples in glossy
ringlets. From his build one would at once see that he, possepsed a
vast deal of muscular' strength, and it would be no source of wonder that
a comparatively large body of men should have much difficulty in captur-
ing him alive. He was now habited in the garb of the English navy, hav-
ing received his uniform immediately upon entering the ship.

Besides young Fretart there were some dozen others in the ' brig,'
most of whom had been confined in punishment for drunkenness, but they
were all'of them eitherin their hammocks, or else asleep upon .the deck.

The sentinel was pacing slowly to and fro upon his post with a drawn
sword in his hand, and from the manner in which his gaze was fixed .uppn
the young prisoner, it was easy to see that he hadsome special order
with regard to that individual.

'Co.ne, my solemn cove,' said the marine, stopping in Lis walk and
looking at Fretart, ' aren't you going to turn in to-night?'

Henry.looked up, but did not reply. He stood leaning, against a gun
with his arms folded across his breast, and his countenance was parked
by deep anguish. lIe had been claimed as a British deserter, andhe
saw nothing in the future but an ignominious servitude. He was think-
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ing of the quiet little home he had lost, and of the poor father he had
left behind, when the sentihxel spoke..

'Come, turn in, pursued the marine, in a surly tone. *IPm tired of
watchin' you. You had better be sleeping' , for if we go to sea'to-morrow,
you'll be put on duty.'

'Not yet,' returned Henry. 'I'll turn in soon, but' youi needn't fear
for me, so make yourself easy on that score.'

'0, you need watchin' bad enough,' resumed the sentry, in a tone
which he meant to be sarcastic. ' What have you been eyein' that port
so for, eh ?'

He alluded to the bridle port which was open to allow a free circula-
tion of air.

' If I have had my eyes upon that port, it was only vhile'I wgs think-
ing of'matters in which you have no part nor interest.'

'Halloo--let the poor fellow be in peace,' growled a grum voice from
the other side of the after gun of the brig. ' He won't-try to get away
with those irons on his feet.'

' Eh?' Is that you, Wickham ?' asked the marine, sa he saw a whis-
kered face dimly defined over the breech of the gun. (The disguised
voice sounded something like Wickham's.

' Yes, 'ia me-just come off with a locker ful of oranges,' returned
the husky, grum voice.

'Eh? Oranges? Give us one. Come.'
An orange was extended over the gun, and the 'gfeed marine made

a grab for it, and as he found it securely in his podession a hurried
'thank-ee' dropped from his lips. He cast his eyes furtively about'him
to see that no officer was about, and then he went at the fruit, and in a
marvellous .short space of time he had devoured it.)

'Give us another,' he whispered, peering over the gun. But the donor
of the devoured fruit was gone, and the sentry resumed his walk.

At the end of ten minutes the marine began to yawn, and his eyelids
manifested a strong propensity to droop, but he -put forth all his power"to
keep them up. Ere long his gaze became- remarkably unsteady, and
his steps were slower and more dubious. Just then the sergeant came
along on his route, and the sleepy sentinel quickened his pace and lifted
his.head up with considerable energy.

' All safe P' inquired the officer.
Right as a Bible,' responded the sentry.

The sergeant passed on, and in a few moments mre the poor marine
leaned against a gun. His power of locomotion had failed him, for his
eyes would not keep open, and with a few mre efforts to keep his gaze
upon his prisoners, he bowed his head and sank' gradually dowrp." He lay
*ith his body upon the deck,,and his head upon one 'of the tr Inks :of the
gun. As soon as he had assumed this position the giser of the'drange
made his appearance. He stopped a single instant to see 'thIt the sentry
was asleep, and then he passed'in between the guns.

-sb! he uttered, laying his finger upon young 'Fretarti' arm.--
'Make no noise. I have come to liberate you, aid you'll shov your

sense by holding your tongue and using ydu limbs. My boat i ahead,
Yo can swim?'

' Yes,'.quickly replied Henry, hardly knowing what tor make of this.
' Then hold still a moment, and ll oft with these irons.
Montmorillon-for it was he-twisted the key of the hand-irons with

the handle of his jack-knife, and having slipped these off, he easily slip-
ped out the key of the feet-irons by means of the bar of those he had
taken from the wrists. One look wad given, around to see that all: was
safe, and then the smuggler moved quickly to the open port followed by
Henry.

'Follow me, and strike out straight ahead. Swim for your life, now.'
As Montmorillon thus., spoke, he let himself quietly down into the

Water and struck out, and if a morient more Fretart had followed him.
The young man acted more upon instinct than upon reason,:for he had
not the least i4ea of what it all meant. Only he knew that his situation
could not well be changed for the worse, and there was a glimmer of hope
that this was in reality meant for his escape.

The sentinel upon the bows heard the plashing in the water below
him, and he cried out, but of course he got no answer from the two swim-
mers-they only struck, out the stronger. Once Montmoriilon turned.
his head, and he saw a lantern at the port through which he had made his
escape, and he could hear voices in angry tones. The sentry at the bows
discharged his musket, and the ball struck in the water ahead' of the
swimmers. The smuggler called out for his boat, and ere long it came
up,. and both he and Henry were helped on board.

By this time the escape of the impressed priseoir had become known
to ,the officers of the ship, for lights were at the larboard gangway, and
men were seen coming over.

' They are calling away a boat,' said the smuggler.. ' You must take
at oar, my boyiand we'll let 'em whistle for their new man. You need
not fear, for we can shoot this little skiff along out of their way, let them
do their best.'

Both Marco and Henry took oars, and ere long their light boat was far
out of harm's way, though they could hear the quick, strong strokes of the
warship's boat, and could hear, too, the hurried orders of the Mffier,

Montmorillon directed his boat towards the mouth of the river, and hay.
ing run up about half a mile he landed at a point where a squad of fishing
boats were moored.

'Now come with me,' said the smuggler, as soon as they had larided.
If the officer come on shore for you they will naturally go to youe fa-

ther's cotfirst so you will not be safe there until you have the ofiial
ptotect-on of the city. Follow me, and you shall be safe.'

Even ,now Henry asked no questions, for all this had come so sad-
denlyk and so unexpectedly, that he had no mind but to keep it the path
which"hisgstrange friend pointed 'out to him. Of course it now appeared
plain to him that he was delivered from the clutches of the-British, and
with a thankful heart he' followed on after his mysterious leader, feeling
sure that he should soon.a ive' t a solution {of the nicstery.
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CHAPTER III. ..

THE ROBBERS.

T was just dusk on the evening during which occurred the events

now recorded and a heavy travelling carriage was rolling along to-
wards St. Malo, on the road from Rennes. The carriage bore the

arms of a marquis of' the old aristocracy upon its panels, and within it

were seated two individuals. The eldest of the two was a noble-looking

person, not far from fifty years of age, and rather slight and delicate in

his build-; yet there was nothing effeminate about him, buton:the con-

trary he was very muscular, and showed a quickness of'movement 'and

perception which proved him a man of nerve and decision. His hair,

was just begginning to turn gray, and the pencil of old Time'had com-

menced to draw the lines of age upon his brow. His dress was a plain

citizen's suit of black velvet short clothes and coat, and light top boots, and
the only ornament of station or nobility he wore was a small, golden cross
of the order of St. John of Jerusalem, set with brilhiants, suspended by
a bit of' scarlet ribbon, from his left breast. Such was Sir Philip de
Montigny. He was 'a kind-hearted, benevolent man, and he possessed

the warmest love and esteem of all the peasantry and people who lived

within the circle of.his influence. Yet'he was an aristocrat, and upon the

point of family and blood he hung with a most resolute-tenacity.
The companionof the marquis was.a young girl just bursting into the

full beauty of womanhood. It was his daughter, and his only child-her
name was Isidore. She had seen the warmth and chill.,of only eighteen

years,but even that- time had served to make her old in experience, for

revolution had been the song and clang of her native land since :the hour

of her birth; and though her father had run clear of dangeri,'yet 'she had

seen others suffer. She was of a mild, beanteous countenance;; but yet

' ssessing .more than an ordinary degree of vivacity and intelligence,

$Uer hair. was a very dark auburn, and her eyes a brilliant hazel. Je .

pe 'whoa saw her every day, and knew her mind and her tempers said she
ws the most beautiful creature in the province and though the sweet-
ness of her disposition, and the loveliness of her eharacter may have prej-
uidiend them so~ne in their .estimate of her external beauty, yet she was
really beautiful, though, there -might ihave°been others who, at first sight,

would haye carried off the palm as :models of perfected beauty. Isidore

de Montigny, would not have answered for'the model, of a sculptor, for.

her features were of no particular .lass, such as vou4'look 1in cold

marble, but, they were just fitted as the mirrorof her own purl .- l, and
it required the life and' being of herself.ta give beauty to the --MO

The carriage of, the 'marquis was !upon the river road, fol ing the

circuitous bank of- the .I, and as the shades of' night began to :gather

about the deep gorges through which theirod andthe river ran, our trav-

ellers found themselves yet someilstance U:;their journey's end.

'How much farther have we to go ?' as Isidore, as she drew hea

head back into the carriage. She had been trying to recognize the p1

where they now were, but she could not.-
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We have five leagues, at least,' returned the marquis. ' Don't you
remember this place.

No,' said the girl, once more looking out.
'Don't you remember the adventure we had here two years ago, when

a certain individual and his followers had saved our lives ? It was verynear this spot.'
'0, yes, yes,' cried Isidore. ' When our horses took fright, you meanand came so near carrying us over- the precipiceP'
-Yes, my child ; and a narrow escape it was, too,' added the marqis,with a perceptible shudder.
'I remember now,'' mused the maiden. And the man who saved uswas that terrible smuggler ; Montmorillon, his name was ?'
.You are right, Isidore, only I do x ot know that there is anything terrible

about him. He is a smuggler, but he has only trampled upon the revenuelaws-of England.'
'He has been pronounced' a criminal by our people, has he not?There has even been a price set upon his head by the officers of ourprovince. Is it not so, father?'
,Yes, my child, that is true. There is a law of nations which makesit obligatory upon us to arrest such people,'
'And isn't it curious-that they don't take him ?'
'It is strange, indeed, Isidore, I cannot understand it;. but of one thingw e may be assurred: The common people are all his friends, or he

e would not 'ru,,clear as he does. I know of innumerable instances--or, at
least, I have heard of them-in which he has helped the poor people uponour coast.

'And perhaps you would shield him if he should seek your protection ?'said Isidore. F

' I might,' returned De Montigny; 'though I must confess I wouldrath-
er he should not seek it.'

As the marquis gave this answer he put his head out of the coach win-dow and ordered the postilion to hurry on as fast as possible. It was now
very dark, and the road was for a distance of two leagues, or so, quite level.De Montigny drew his pistols from their case and laid them carefullyupon the seat by his side, and then he ordered the postilion to have Jii
own pistols so situated that he could get at them handily. Isidore watch.ed these movements with nervous interest, and as soon as her father hadgiven his orders to the driver, she said :

'I hope you do not fear any danger ?'
' 0, no,' returned the marquis; '"but then you know it is always well tobe Prepared.'
W as there not a robbery somewhere about here,not long since?'d' Yes--on this' very road. But that was a week ,ago, and the gene

,'armes have been upon-the robbers' 'track since, and they are probablyin some other part of the kigdom now.-
But this assurance'did not make Isidore easy. She, had heard so muchShe ueltes of the robbers that she shuddered and trembled wheneverthought of them, and at every noise from without, sie would start andr father by the arm. At length the road became again abruptJdtoken, and the horses were forced to go more slowly.
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They had now reached to within two leagues of St. Malo, and within

about a league of their own chateau. It was considerably past nine

o'clock, and the atmosphere had become damp and cold. But the mar-

quis and his daughter were wrapped snugly up in their thick, fur-trimmed

cloaks, and the latter was almost asleep; when the carriage was stopped
with a suddenness that came nigh throwing them from their seats. A pistol

shot was heard, and on the next moment the hum of voices broke upon
the night air. Isidore uttered -a quick cry of alarm, and clung wildly to
her father's arm, and in a moment afterwards they heard a sound as

though the postilion was being pulled from his seat.
The marquis grasped his pistols and cocked them both, and hardly had

he done so when the door of the carriage was thrown open, and the rays
of a lantern flashed into the place.

'Be easy, monsieur,' said a voice, and as the words were spoken the

muzzle of a pistol was thrust in upon them. 'We only want your

watch and, purse, so, you will be wise not to put us to too much trouble,.

We are poor, and you are rich-so out of your bounty we want a mite.

Come-don t--.'
The villain's speech was cut short by the somewhat summary discharge

of be Montigny's postol, and the robber fell back without even a groan,
for the ball had passed clean through his brain. In less than a respecta-

ble breathing time another man presented himself at the carriage door,
while a second ran and picked up the lantern, the lamp of which was not

extinguished. The marquis presented his second pistol, but the muzzle

was quickly struck up, and its contents passed through the top of the car-

riage,.
'Now, mon ami, you will give up, I know,' utterred the second ruffian,

as he seized the marquis by both his wrists. He was a powerful'fellow,
and he quickly pulled the noblemrn from his coach- upon the ground.
De Montigny had presenceaof mind enough to look about him, and bye
the light of the lantern he could see that there were four of the robbers
left, and that his postilion was bound, to a tree close by. As her father

was pulled from the carriage Isidore uttered a long, wild cry, and as its

harp notes thrilled through the air one of the robbers sprang toward her.
'We'll stop your alarm, ma'moiselle,' he uttered, and he pulled her

from her seat and lifted her upon the ground. She cried out loudly for
help, but her mouth was soon stopped by a 'kerchief, and then the ruffian's

eges fell upon the rich, heavy chain that surrounded'her neck.
'We'll take this to pay for our troublein getting you quiet,' he said, as

the took hold of it and drew out the richly jewelled watch that was at-
tached to it.

The marquis struggled with all his might, but he could 'lo nothing
against his powerful adversary, and the villain ,was just commencing. to
search his pockets when he was startled by ,a quick cry from one of his
toopanions. At that moment a pistol shot.as heard, and the ruffian who
was bending over the prostrate form of Isidore, uttered a sharpcry agd
sprang to his feet. A bullet had entered his side, and as he turned to-
wards the point from 'whence the report had come and drew-oae of his

own weapons, he received a blow upon, the head that' felled him to he
earth. ,"

.'Fear not, madamoiselle,' said a calm, kind voice, at the same time Isi
'dore felt herself lifted up, and she could just see that her preserver was
a young man, but before she had opportunity for a more minute examin-
ation, was lifted quickly back into the carriage, and then her helper turn-
ed towards where the marquis lay. But ths nobleman was upon his feet,
a second man had come up, and the ruffian who had been engaged'upon
De Montigny's pockets, now lay weltering in his own blood. The other
two ruffians, both of whom had been holding the horses, now sprang for-
ward, but they were received by men who were ready for them. One
of them fell before a well-aimed pistol, and the other escaping the shot
that was meant for him, was felled by a blow upon the head with 'a heavy
pistol-butt.

'Are you injured, monsieur marquis ?' asked the elder of the two per.
sons who had so opportunely made their appearance. upon the spot.

'Not in the least,' returned De Montigny.
' And" I believe they have not robbed .me of anything'

' Then we came in good season. And now if yon will return to your
carriage, I will go and let your postilion loose, for I see they have fixed
him;to a tree.'

Just then the robber who had been only knocked down sprang to his
feet and darted across the road. He who had just turned to set the pes-
tilion at liberty saw the movement, and at once gave chase. The robber
had sprang down the bank towards the river.

In the meantime the marquis turned towards his carriage, and the
person who had rescued Isidore was just turning from it after having seen
the maiden safe.

' Is my child hurt ?' De Montigny uttered, with much concern.
'Not in the least,' returned the young man.
'No, father,' added Isidore, ' I am not even ;harmed."
'Bless God and these young men 'for that,' ejaculated the marquis and

as he spoke the man who had given chase to robber returned.
' I had to give him up,'.he said, breathing heavily after his excitin

chase. ' The rascal took to the river, and I let him go. Now, monsieur,your carriage is yours once more, and I hope you will have better forigeiduring the rest of your jaunt. Jump in, and your postilion shall beready for you in a moment.'
As the man spoke he turned towards the poor driver, who was yet trem.

bling with fright, and with a few strokes of his sharp dagger set him tliberty.
'Stop, stop, good gentlemen,', cried the marquis, having now some-

what composed himself. ' You are not going off so. Who are you ?-'We are only men Who chanced to find you in trouble, and whQ Wouldhave helped any honest man or woman in like circumstances, so
owe us no pa'rticular thanks.'"

So I owe you much the more of thanks,' quickly returned De 'Moit.tigny ; 'for I can be more grateful to him who acts the'-friend upon'fpi'.
ciples of right, than to him who helps only his own particular choice or
acquaintances. My chateau is only a short distance off-not quite a lea'agoGo with me and- pass the night, at any rate. Come-I shgll take 'refusal.y
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*

The two strangers conversed in whispers for a moment, and then they
consented to go with the marquis. Accordingly they entered the car-,
riage, and in a few momer a more the horses were againin motion.

'I will send men out in the morning,' said the marquis, ' and have the

bodies f those villains taken care of, By the holy St. Michael,' he added,
' but your coming was most fortunate. I have heard of the doings of
some of these robbers, and I know that they are a terrible set of reckless,,
bad men.'

' But they would not have killed you, father?' said Isidore, interroga.
tively.

' They might, but ab, my sweet child, that was not the worst I had to

fear.'
' Not the worst, father ?'
' No, Isidore, oh, heavens, no!'
'But what worse ?'
' Do you not remember the robbery-that was committed a month ago,

when a maiden not much older than yourself was seized by these fiends ?'
Isidore did remember it, and she uttered a deep groan as the recollec-

tion came to her mind, for the embrace of death would have been a joy
when compared with the dreadful fate that dwelt now in her imagination,.

'But I know not yet to whom Iam indebted ?' added the marquis, turn-
ing towards his vis-a-vis.

' Never mind,' returned the stranger, the outlines of whose form De
Montigny could just distinguish against the light plush lining of the car-
riage. ' You shall see for yourself when we arrive at your chateau.'

'By the rood, but I know that voice,' uttered the nobleman.
' Then perhaps you will know the face when you see it,' said the

stranger,in a laughing tone.
The marquis asked no more questions, but the conversation was kept

up, and it turned upon the general subject of robbers and robberies.
Isidore felt lonesome irsthe chill darkness,, and she opened a conversa.

tion with the man who sat opposite herself. At first she asked timid'
questions, but she found her companion spoke freely 'and pleasantly, and
she at length conversed with freedom and ease. Of course she wondered
what sort of a man she was holding converse with. That he was young,
she was confident, not only from the tones of his voice, but from the
glimpse she had had of his features by the light of the lantern while

she was upon the ground. It was natural, under the circumstances, that
she should be drawn towards him in gratitude at least, and she was really
pleased to find that he 'was intelligent and kind. Perhaps she hoped
he was as prepossessing in his external appearance as he had 'thus far
proved himself 'in thought and disposition. But, be that as it might, the
maiden felt a great curiosity to see his form and features plainly.

'Here we are,' cried the marquis, at length, as the carriage rolled up in-
to a wide avenue, which was flanked by great trees.

And so they were-at length at the chateau. The carriage was stop-
ped at the landing-steps of the great piazza, and the two strangers were
the first to alight. The elder of the two assisted the marquis to alight, and
the other gave his hand to Isidore. She looked hard upon him, but
his back was to the light, and she could not see his face ; so she passed
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into the hall, and, then the old man bade his friends follow him, and
he led the way to one of the smaller sitting-rooms in which a fire was
burning.

CHAPTER IV,

A CURIOUS DEVELOPMENT.

LARGE hanging lamp was burning in the centre room to which
the marquis had conducted his friends, and the fire upon the grate

burned cheerfully, for the night was damp and chilly, and the serv-
ants knew that their master would expect it. As soon as De Montigny
hadthrown off his outer garments and handed them to the valetwho stoodNO
ready to take them, he turned towards his preservers. He met the calm
look of the elder of the two, and a slight start was perceptible in his man-
ner, for those deep, black, brilliant' eyes, and that glossy, well turned
beard, were not to be mistaken.

'Montmorillon!1' he utterred.
' Even so,' returned the smuggler, with a smite. 'Does the truth of

my identity lessen your esteem or gratitude ?'
'Not one whit, not one whit,' immediataly replied the marquis, 'for

truly , knqw of nothing very bad 'about you, while'I do know of much
that is very good. And your companion-who is he ?'

'Did you ever see him before ?' the smuggler asked.
' The face looks familiar,' uttered De Montigny, looking sharply into theft

young man's features. ' He is an English seaman, I take it ?'
' Did he talk like an Englishman?'

No, he did not.'
' Neither is he. You kno,w'good old Pierre Fretart?'
'Our old fisherman?'

' To be sure. Ab, and now I recollect me. This is his son. I knew I
had seen him somewhere, but the English garb deceived me.'

'It was , subject'connected with that very garb that caused us to be-
where we were to-night,' said Montmorilion, 'and which' also led me to
accept your invitation. This youth has been 'impressed by the officers of
the English ship, and early'this'evening I effected his escape. Now in
all probability they will be after' him in theemorning, and it was to carry
him to a place of safety that I was on my way when we met you. But
if you will give him shelter here for awhile he will be perfectly secure.'

' Of course I will give him protection,' said the marquis, warmly,; -but
yet I see not how they can take him. I know it is hard work for ta
Englishman to get clear of the clutches of the press-gang, but our young
friend here has only to claim the protection of the city, and they cannot
touch him.

'Lam aware of, that, monsieur,' returned the smuggler, with just a
perceptible show of hesitation; ' but I would rather not have the subject
carried-before the public now. He can just as well be protected here,
and save all expense.'
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' 0, he shall have protection,' said De Montigny, looking into the hand.
some face of the youth. ' And then,' hgcontinued, looking again towards
the smuggler. ' But why should they have impressed him ? They'
cannot surely be in such great want of men as to draw upon foreigners."
Have you any idea ?'

'Perhaps I have. But let that pass. He has been impressed, and I
have rescued him, and now search will be made for him, and he may not
be perfectly free from danger of arrest for several weeks, for some of the
officers and crew of the Englishman are to be left on shore here for some
time.',

' Ah, and what is that for ?'
' It is out of an especial regard they'have for your humble servant,' re-

plied Montmorillon, with a smile.
'So, so,' uttered the marquis. 'I suppose they have some care for you

yet ?'
' 0, yes, a good deal of it ; but let them work for me as much as they

please. They will find, if they could only analyze ghat they discover, that-
I have by far the most friends. Even in England,' continued Marco, in'
a tone of deep seriousness, 'I have more real friends than have the offi-
cers of government who areaset to entrap me. While that government
is grinding down the mass of the people by their enormous duties on the
actual necessities of life, they must expect that the people will grasp at
every opportunity to obtain their goods at moderate prices, and they must
expect, also, that he who furnishes those goods at the risk of"his own life,

" ; even, will receive the protection of those on- whose backs their burden of
taxation rests. But let that pass. I have long--for years--been engaged
in.this business, and though it has its unpleasant associations, yet I do
not feel in my soul that I have been a guilty man before God. There
is competition in everything; and in this case I am only a single man
in competition with a nation. Every act of a smuggler's life has been to
reduce the burden of the poor, and I am made happy by the knowledge
that thousands have blessed me for saving them from penury and want.
I know that government calls me a criminal, but I feel no compunctions
in view of what I have done.'

'I must confess,' returned the marquis, thoughtfully,'' that you speak
truly.I can judge somewhat by own feelings. Towards the thief or

the petty robber my feelings 'naturally revolt, but it is not so with re-gard to those bold men, who, as you say, are in competition with a nation in
furnishing the necessaries of life at the cheapest rate. But you spoke of
knowing why this youth was impressed ?'

'Yes, but I could not now explain it. Let that pass now, if you please.
You will give him a shelter here untiJ he may be safe from the English
officers. I will see your father in the morning, Henry, and will explain
to him where you are, and he may come up here and see you.'

Ere long the servants had prepared a warm supper, and the men sat
down to it. Henry Fretart looked -in vain for the girl whom he had sav-
ed. He had hoped that he should"see her, but she did not come. Short-
ly after the guests had moved back 'from the table, Montmorillon signi-
fled a desire to retire, and thereupon both he and Henry were conducted-
to chambers which had been prepared for them, each having a separate
r om, though adjoining each other.

Henry Fretart did not immediately retire. His mind was moved too
much by new, strange thoughts to seek yet the oblivion of sleep., The
voice of the female he had saved from the robber's grasp still rangin his.
ears, and from that voice he had pictured, a face to uit his own fancy.,He
had caught just a glimpse of her features when helping her into the
carriage, but it was not enough to reveal her face, though he felt war-
ranted thereupon to fancy a very beautiful countenance.

But this was not the chief thing in the youth's mind. The thing that
dwelt uppermost in his thoughts was the circumstance of his meeting
with the smuggler, and' the remarks which he had heard dropped since.
All that he had absolutely learned was, that Montmorillon had seen his

father and promised to rescue him from his durance, and the only reason
he had given for running the risk was, his desire to do a good turn

for a fellow in need, and at the sam'ne time to thwart the English, against
whom, as a government, he had a strong antipathy. But Henry had reason
tobelieve that there was something beyond and beneath all this which he
did not see. He felt sure, from, the smuggler's manner, that he had
some motive beyond what he had confessed. His remark in thepres-
ence of the marquis, only a few miuntes before, concerning his fear that
by applying to the officials of St. Malo for protectionthe affair would be
made more public than he desired. What did this mean ? Montmoril-
Ion had said that he did not want the affair carried before the public

now!
'Why not ?' murmured the youth .to himself,' as he paced up and

down the appartment. ' What has the smuggler to do with me.? Why
should he take such an interest in me and mine ? By my soul, there is
something beneath all this. The very appearance of that man- -

He stopped, for at that moment the door of his apartment opened
and the subject of his thoughts entered.

' So you are yet up as well as myself?' said-the smuggler, as he closed
the door after him.

Henry did not answer, for his mind was full.of other thoughts. Yet;
he gazed hard into smuggler's face, and his own features showed that he
was much moved.

' I thought I would seek you to-night,' continued Mortmorillon, nOt
seeming to notice that he had received no answer to his former remark,
' because 1 may not see you in the morning, for 1 must be off early. You
had better remain here for a weak, at least, for, as I remarked below,
some of the ship's crew are to remain behind to entrap me, and, if they
come across you they may take your too. I know the marquis will lie kind
to you, in consideration of the service we have redered him, iffor nothing
else. So you will remain here, in due time you itay go about your
business again.'

' But why riot appeal tr the authorities at once?' asked Henry,'with
some warmth. ' I do not fancy this dodging a foe when I have the right
to a national protection. The Englishman cannot take me-he dares not
do it.'

'But you see he has done it,' laconically remarked the .smuggler.
'I know he has done it once ; but he dares not do it again. He

took me then at a disadvantage. ' I will have protection another time.'
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' What protection ?'
'The protection of a Frenchman,' proudly returned the youth. 'By my

soul, I am not to be driven from hole to corner for fear of men who have
0 'ight whatever over me. I appreciate your kind efforts in my behalf, but
1fhive yet some feelings of the man in me. I will go and claim the right
that is mine, and then if a foreign power places a hand upon me, they
will do it at their peril. I thank you, monsieur, but to-morrow morning
I will go to St. Malo and lay the case before the governor, if he is there
and if he is not there, to some one who is empowered, ex oFcio, to act ins
the premises.'

The youth looked noble as he spoke thus, and the smuggler regarded
him with a beaming look.P

'I know how you feel,' Marco at length said ; ' but you don't know
so much about it as I do. You have more to contend against than you
are aware of. Let me advise you to remain where you are, at least
till you hear from me again.'

' And why till I hear from you ?' asked Henrh, with a peculiar em-
phasis.

' Because I have taken a deep interest in your welfare.'
'But that is not enough. I would know more.'
'That is not the part of wisdom, my son, calmly and kindly replied

the smuggler. '4You should not question too closely one who would do
all in his power for your good. There may be things which it would not
be expedient, nor safe, now to reveal, and if you are wise you will listen
to me, and not question my honesty, nor my motives.'

' I do not question your honesty, sir,--God knows I do not, All I ques-
tion is the propriety of my remaining here like a prisoner, when it is my
born right to be in the enjoyment of t e fullest liberty.'

A moment Montmorillon remained in silence, and his eyes were bent,
upon the floor. At length he said, in as kind and persuasive a tone as
he could command:

' Henry, you will remain here. You will remain here until I bid you
go. Promise me this?'

The youth was much moved by the smuggler's tone and manner. It
was so kind, so gentle, so affectionate, and so parental in its air and sub-
stance. But he still rebelled.

'No, no,' he said, after a few moments' hesitation. I would do any-
thing to please you--anything that would not conflict with my own ideas
of true manly independence. -I must not remain here like a criminal.'

'Henry Fretart,' responded ' Marco, with unusual solemnity, 'you
will force me to say more than I had meant to speak at present. But
if you will persist in throwing yourself upon your natural born rights,
I am constrained to inform yon that you will find.it difficult to prove what
you expect.'

' How ! What ' exclaimed the youth, starting. ' Difficult to prove
that I am entitled to the protection of the nation.'

' What mean you?'
'You never swore allegiance to this nation or its government.'
'And why should I'? Am I not to the country born ? My father's

word is proof enough.'
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'So it would be, did your father lie !'

The youth started and fixed his eyes keenly upon the smuggler. He
did not look like one who had been told a thing of which he never be-

fore thought, or even dreamed, but he rather looked like one who had
just caught~ the first glimmer of a fact he had long dwelt upon as possible.
He moved slowly towards his companion and placed his hand upon his
arm.

' Marco Montmorillon,' he said, in a low, decided tone, ' tellme what
you mean by your words?'

',You know what they mean,' returned the smuggler, ' and you must
not question me farther. You have an enemy, or enemies, I am sure,
and if I could lay my finger upon them now I would do so, but I cannot.
Yet I mean to find them out. Now you had better remain here, for
should you claim the protection of which you speak, you might, it is
true, gain it without 'difficulty,'but the probability is, that.you would be
put to your proof, and neither you nor old Pierre Fretart can tell where
you were born, nor who your parents were.'

' And can you ? can you tell me who my parents were ?' cried Henry,
with increasing eargerness.

' That is not the question to be settled first,' replied Montmorillon.
'The first quesion is-will the proof of your parentage either help you,
or be safely developed ?-Let that be settled first. I will do it.'

'But you will not leave me thus ?'
'No-I wish not to leave you until you are willing to remain' here,

and I think that you will do so now. You have forced me to say thus
much, but I cannot say more.'

'But my father-you will tell me if you know of him ?'
' Only that he is dead. He died when you were between two dan

three years old. Now remain here until I see you again.'
As the smuggler spoke, he turned and left the apartment, and Henry

made, no movement to stop him. Ap soon ae the strange man was gone,
the youth sat'down upon the edge of the bed and bowed his head. What
he had just heard was not altogether new to hini.- He had long mis-
trusted that the old fisherman was not his father. This he had taken
from some words which Pierre had accidentally dropped, and then the
suspicion had been strengthened by his own inborn feelings and aspira-
tions. And then what of the smuggler ? Who was he, and whatcon-
nection had he with the youth?'

Henry undressed himself and went to bed, and his mind was full of
vague and conflicting ideas, even after he had fallen asleep. He dreamed
of the ship, of the press gang, of the smuggler, and of the maiden'whom.

he had sayed from the robbers. Then he woke and thought these things
-all over again, but the thing that dwelt with the most force upon his
mind was the person of Marco Montmorillon, and the more he thought
of him, the more food for wonder and curiosity did he.find.
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CIJAPTER V.

AN ENEMY IN THE DARK.

OT far from the estate of the Marquis de Montigny was the large
and magnificent chateau of Count Arnaud Montfere. The former
estate was upon the river Ille, while that of Montfere was to the

eastward, and through the grounds ran a considerable stream which
emptied into the Ille nearly opposite to the city of Dinan. Montfere was
called the richest man in the province of Ille-et-Villaine, and surely
his estate was one of the most desirable, his chateau one of the most
grand, and his grounds the most beautifully laid out and-the most pro-
ductive. 'And yet Arnaud Montfere was one of the most grasping and
avaricious men in the kingdom. He was a stout man, somewhat tending

to corpulency, and showing in his every look and movement the result
of his besetting vice. His hair was of a lightish brown-almost red in
its hue-and his eyes were a deep gray. His complexion was verging
upon the sandy cast, though a close observer would have seen that not
only the color, but the rotundity, of his face was the result of a bloat.
He was fond of wine, and an inordinate quantity of it generally found
consumption at his hands. . -

It was early on 'the morning succeeding the events just- recorded that
the Count Montfere mounted his horse and took the road towards. St. Ma-
lo. He was gaudily dressed, wearing every ornament and gew-gaw that
could be placed with any degree of right upon his person. It was not yet
fairly daylight when he started, and he rode as one who had business of
importance to transact. The late rains had made the roads bad, and the,
count was forced to ride very slowly in order to keep his garments clear
of the thick mud. The distance to St.* Malo was near four leagues, and
Montfere did not reach the city until eight o'clock He then proceeded
at once to a large cafe near the theatre, and there he' found an officer
from the English ship, who had apparently been waiting for him.

' Ah, sir count, you are late,' said the latter, as he took the noble's
hand, and speaking in good French.

' No "*onder I'm late. The roads were never worse since they were
made. I could noit hurry, Tollings.'

m'Well, never mind,' said he who had been called Tollings. ' You are
in time enough.

"Here-let's step into this recess and have a bowl of hot punch, and
there we can talk.'

'You can have the punch if you like,' returned the Englishman, ' but
I never allow myself to drink so early in the day.'

' Pooh,' uttered the count, with a slight show of contempt, ' the cheer-
ing beverage is good at all times. ,Give me punch, or give me wine, or,
what sometimes better than either, the pure old eau de vie, at all
tim of day.'

The punch was called for, and the two men retired to one of the ma-
ny recesses, and dropped the curtain.<

)

' Now,' said the count, after he had drank a good share of the smok-
ing punch, ' how fares your young seaman?'

'He's gone, sir count.'
Gone?' uttered Montfere, setting down the silver cup from which he

had been drinking and starting as though he had been struck. *Gone, did
you say?'

Yes.
'But you promised you would keep him. You said that if the proof

could be made by me that he was the son of an English sailor, you would
make him fast. Now I can prove that he was not only the son of an
English man-of-wars-man, but that his father gave him up to the Eng-
lish naval service when he died.'

' Perhaps you can, sir count,' calmly returned the other, 'but that
don't matter now. He made his escape last night. So you see your
burden of proof don't help, the matter any.'

' Escaped, did he ? . Then we'll find him.'
'But I should advise you to be very careful how you work, for if the

youngster should claim the protection of the French government you
might find it hard, work to get him off again.

'I know all that,' returned Montfere hastily, 'but I should not stop for
trifles. I knew you wanted men, and I knew this young Fretart would
be a good.one for you, and so I pointed him out to you. , If you have

lost him, then you have lost one whom it wouldhave been much easier
to keep than to get again.'

'Never mind, mon cher, we can make his place god.'
'But that is not the thing, my brave lieutenant. I wanted you to

have him, for, as I told youat the time, I wanted him out of the way.
Of course, we are too old in friendship for you to question me.'

' 0, you need not fear that. It is enough for me that the youngster
is a stout one, speaks English well, and can be claimed as an English-
man. It is part of my 'business to ship good men when I can. If you
will contrive to return this fellow to the ship I will warrant you we'll
keep him, and if I come across him I'll take him f I can. But you
must see that the thing will be difficult, for I do not suppose you wish to
show your haid in the business directly?

' No, no, of course not,' returned the count. ' But how did he esetpe S'
'It must have been by some deeply laid plot-I will taste of; that

punch-,-some well digested plan. A man came on board :the _lhip last
night and answered to the name of Wickham, one of our old quarter-
gunners ; but this morning we found that Wickham aisA note been',
aboard. He was found at old Pedro's tap-room down by the water, ap d
he had certainly been drugged. The fellow who came on: loard and
answered to his name also drugged the marine whostood sentry ,ver tle
prisoner, and then both he and the prisoner made 'their es pe through
an open port. We gave them chase, but in thedarkness we: oatthem.'

S'Well, its a curious piece of business, to say the least,' d the
count, with an oath; 'and on the whole you may let the yn r go.
You had better not think qf getting him on board your ship, :'It
was a wild plan in the first place, and it has turned,out about as ell 49
could have been expected. Let the fellow go.'

I
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' Then you have no real fears of him ?'
'Fears ?' repeated Montfere,'looking up quickly. ' 0, no, no. The

whole truth is-and I suppose I might have told you in the first place-
the youngster is a most systematic gambler, and he has almost ruined
one of my intimate friends. Not far from own chateau lives a young
man in whose affairs I feel a most lively interest, and by some means
he met this Henry Fretart at the gaming table. He not only lost all his
ready cash, but he actually made out a conveyance of more than half his
real estate, and this, too, Fretart won from him. My friend has a young
wife, and if he has to pay this it will utterly ruin him. It' was to save
him tht I meant to have got, the rascal out 'of the way.'

'It was kind of you, at all events,' said Tollings.
' I can be kind to my friends,' 'returned the count,.with a show of

magnanimity.,
'Then it's all sham about his being English born ?'
'0, no. He is that truly ; and it was that fact that led me to seek

your assistance in the matter. But I will contrive some other means, if
possible, to get that deed from him, for 1 will save my friend from ruin,
even though the effort should work to my own injury.'

Now whether the Englispman believed all this or not is more that can
be with safety said. He knew,- or ought to have known, Arnaud Mont-
fere well enough to be led to doubt it. Himself and Montfere had first
met when mere boys, at school in Frankfort-on-the-Oder, and since that
time they had often been together, though of late years they had only
casually met, Tollings's profession keeping him pretty steadily engaged.
Yet perhaps Tollings did not know the whole of Montfere's character, but
the count knew his well enough not to be afraid to trust him to a consid-
erable extent.

' Can you not' contrive to get that deed away from that fellow?' the
lieutenant at length asked. ' I know he must be a witty fellow, for his
looks show it, but I must confess that he does not look like a very bad
man.'.

' Looksaare often deceitful,' was the count's reply. ' But I will have'
the deed at some rate.'

'Then you will not have him impressed again ?.
'No-I guess not.. Let him rest for the present, and I will watch

him.'
Shortly afterwards the two men left the cafe and started down towards

the water, and as the subject of Fretart's escape had been fully discussed,
Tollings understood that he was to give the matter ,ip so far as any work
for his fiend the count was -concerned.

Poeg-Henry--he had now a new crime laid to his charge, but it
oeuJ ot inatter much, for none who knew him were likely to hear it.
repeated. In truth, Henry Fretart never saw the inside of a gaming sa-'
loon, and had the count been pressed to produce his ' friend' who had
come so nigh being ruined, he would have had to lug him up from the
miry depths of his ,own mind, for he never had an existence anywhere else.

It wat past noon when Arnaud Montfere set out on his return home, and
he had heard the intelligence that Henry Fretart was not at his father's,
and that he had not been seen about the city. He talked with himself as'
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he rode algng, and we may find out something of his mind by listening
to 'him for a moment.

' I was a fool to think of having the fellow impressed onboard that
ship,' he muttered ; ' for, even had they got him off, he would of course
have found his way back here at some future time if he had lived. But
there's no harm done. Tollings don't suspect-more than 1 told him, and,
no one else knows any thing about it. On the whole, I'm glad the thing
didn't work, for now 1'll make more sure game of him. I know him,
and he must-walk. He isn't needed here at all.'

And thus the count rode on, -and as he rode he continued to talk of
the youth, and of vague plans in connection with him. One enemy, at,
least, on earth, Henry Fretart had ; but why he should have had such
an enemy was a thing hecould not have guessed had he known the first
fact.

CHAPTER VI.

A LEV i LATIo N.

HEN Henry Fretart arose the next morning he found that Mont,
morillon had really gone. 'He met the marquis in the hall, and
the old nobleman greeted him kindly.

' Your companion is off,' de Montigny said, with a smile.' -

'Did he leave any word for me?' asked the youth.
' Not exactly. He made me promise that would give you a home here

until he came again, and of course I gave the promise with pleasure. You

read, I presume?'
red' reue'I am fond of reading, sir.'-

Then I think you may pass your time very pleasantly. I have, a.
large library, and while you are here it is at your service. You shall not
find me lacking in gratitude.

Henry expressed his thanks very warmly, and 'shortly afterwards he

was informed that breakfast was ready. He went out into the breakfast
room and found that he was to eat with the valet and postman and other
attendants of that stamp, but'of this, of course, he thought nothing, save
-to relish the rich food that was set before him., He learned from the
valet that there were three tables set at the chateau. First the marquis
and his daughter' took breakfast alone; then the personal attendants ate
in the dining room when there was no company ;,and lastlyome the eoph
scullion, gardener, grooms, and those whose occupations 'brhghtih
in contact with the dirt-they ate in the kitchen. N.tfot hd
seen the maiden, and his curiosity was waxing strong on that pori e

Shortly after breakfast our hero was informed that soieb one wished
see, him in the hall. He went down and found his old father 'there.-
Pierre Fretart had been a father to him, and the youth' could not but
look upon him in that light, let the relationship of blood turUt out as it
might. The honest old fisherman was almost frantic with delight atIseeing
the noble boy once more safe, and as soon as the first transports of ha
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joy were passed he, informed Henry that the smuggler had been at thecot before the day had fairly dawned.
' He told me, continued Pierre,' that I had better bring you up some of-your own clothes, and so I have done.so, and more, too. I supposed you

might find some pleasure in your toys, and I fetched them also. I bor-
rowed old Gaspard's horse, and so they all come easy.',
. Henry followed the old man out into the yard, and there, sure eroigh,

he found everythtng he could have desired. . Pierre had not only brought
the best part of his wardrobe, but also his little oaken escritoire and
his portfolio, and with this last acquisition was the youth particularly
delighted, for it contained all the materials for drawing, a good assortment
of crayons, and some water colors. Some years before Henry had gained
an opportunity to learn - to draw of ati old artist who had hired him to
row him up and down the river while he took sketches of the various
points of scenic-interest. This old fellow was a penurious- individual,
and Henry was, at that time, the. only one he could find willing to wait
upon him and take his pay in lessons in the art. But our hero hadjumped at the chance with avidity, and he had followed up the study
since, for he had a long cherished, secret ambition to raise himself above
the level of his companions, and he saw in that art the sure means of do-ing it. Already had he sold some of his little sketches for fair remuner-
ation, and thus he had been enabled to furnish himself with materials to
pursue the study, and to procure clothing somewhat better than he could
otherwise have afforded. He was perfectly willing that his father should
call them,' playthings' and ' toys,' and he humored the conceit, too, for hemeant to place the good old man in a position above hard work at some
future day, and he wished the act should come as a sort of surprise.

Pierre helped Harry carry the things up to the snug little room which
had been appropriated to his use, and after this had been accomplished
our hero's next movement was to get off the hated English garb he then
wore, and in its place to don one of his own suits. When this was done
the youth really looked like another person, for his own garb was made to
fit closely to his finely proportioned figure, 'and it gave him more of the
true beauty that was rightfully his own. It was a suit of fine cloth, with
a frock, or blouse of purple velvet, and a cap of the same ornamented with
a golden tassel.

After this was done, and minor matters had been discussed,Ilenry
came upon the subject that lay at that time nearest to his heart.

'Pierre,' he said, taking a seat near the old man, 'I have a. question
of importance to ask you, and I hope you will answer me truly -and
promptly.'

'Did you ever know me to answer you in any other way, my son .P
returned the fisherman earnestly.

Of course not. But I will come to the matter at once. Of course
you know I am not your child ?'

'Not my child 1' uttered the old man, starting with surprise. ' Who told
you that, my son ?'

I have long suspected it, father, and last night Marco Montmorillon
assured me that it was so. How is it?'

That smuggler is a strange man,' said Pierre, speaking half to him'
self, but still gaz ng into the youth's face-.

l
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'Never mind him now,' urged Henry. I want to hear about. this. I
am not your own son ?'

It seemed hard, work for the old man to speak, but at length he said :
' Well, my boy, you are not of my blood; but I hope. you will not

leave me. 0, I've loved you, Henry, as though you had;been my own,
for Heaven never gave me a child of my own blood. You will not turn
from me now?'

' No, no, my more than father. Let what may come to be my, fate,
and nothing shall sepArate us now. But tell me more-tell me all-all
that you know?'

' I will, my boy-and I would have done it long ago if 1 had thought
the knowledge could have benefited you ; but I feared it would only
serve to make you uneasy, and I kept it to myself. That smuggler is a
very curious man-a very curious man. There is something about him I
cannot understand.'

'Never mind him now,' interrupted the youth, somewhat impatiently.
It is of my birth I would know.'
' Yes--certainly. And I will tell you.'
The old man bowed his head a moment in thought, and then be re-

sumed :
' It is now over eighteen years ago-it will be nineteen come next

November-for it was in November I saw you first. I remember the
month and the year well, for it was on the same month that our great
Napoleon took the proud city of Vienna and fought the great battle of
Austerlitz. It was, a cold, blustering night, and my wife--she .was liv-
ing then-and myself sat by our fire, Where you have sat a thousand
times since. h was near nine o'clock when we heard a low rap upon
our door, and when I opened it a woman came in, and in her arms she
carried a child.. She sat down to warm her, and we gave her some
supper, and when the child was placed upon the floor-it was a boy-he
looked around till he saw me, and then he ran up to me and clambered
into my lap. all the time.crying out to me as though I was his father.
The poor woman cried at this, and told us that the child's father was
dead-that he was a soldier in Napoleon's army, and had been slain.
We tried to comfort her all we could, and she staid with us all night.
In the morning she wanted us to take care of the child until she came
back from Rennes, where'she was going to see the governor. Of course
we did so. She came back in a week and staid with us three days. We
had learned'to love the child then just as though it had been our own,
for he was a lovely little fellow, and took to us wonderfully. When the
poor woman went away next she asked me if we wouldn't take the little
Uoy and take care of him as though he was our own; and we promised
to do so with.all the pleasure in the world. The poor woman would
not stay with us, though we asked her many times. She went.away, and
we did not see her again until spring. Then she came and stopped a
week. ,Then she came again in the summer, and in the fall, and from
that time I have not seen her, nor.have I heard from her, though have
inquired often.

' And am I that boy ?' murmured Henry, in-a choking whisper.
'Yes, you are the boy, and I can lay my hand uppn may heart and tell

God that I have kept my promise that I made your mother.'
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'Then you think that woman was really my mother?'
' I know she' was. 0, it makes me. cry now to think how she did use

to weep over you when she came to see you. She would clasp you in
her arms-cry over you-lay you on the floor, and then get down on
her knees and pray for you, and then she would wipe her eyes and make
me promise over again to be as kind to you as though you were my
own.'

The youth's eyes were'filled with tears, and for some moments he
could not speak ; but at length he said :

' It must have been my mother, for I have often had that picture be-
fore my mind. _ I knew not whether it was a dream, or whether it was
some real'episode of my life ; but I see it now. I have seen that face
in my dreams, just as plainly as though it were present with me in the
flesh-what think you has become of her now?'

'I cannot tell, Henry. Of that you can judge as well as I.'
'Do you think she is dead?'
'I fear she must be. Only think-for seventeen years she has not been

here If she were alive,,of course she would not have let such time pass
without seeing her child.'

'I should think not, of course,' returned the youth, in a thoughtful, mel-
ancholy mood. ' I fear she is really on earth no more. But you spoke
of the smuggler-as though there was something curious about him.
What is it ?'

'Ah, there you have me on the hip. I can't think anything, only
that there is somet hing very strange about him.'

' It cannot be that--pooh-no-of course not. No, no.'
'What were you going to say ?'
'You will think me foolish, perhaps; but I was going to say that it

could not be that he was-was my-father ?
' O-why, no,' uttered the old man, vehemently. 'That's impossible.

In the first place, your mother attended the funeral of our father. He
was woundedd' and came home to die. In the second place, IMon moril1-
Ion is not old enough to be your father.'

'That's true,' added Henry.
' And next,' resumed the old man, ' the smuggler knew your father

well, and was with him when he died.'
'But you know his name-you know my family name, Pierre?'
'No. Your-mother told me to call you after my own name. I know

no more.
After this the conversation turned upon the smuggler, but they arrived

at no other conclusion than that the subject of their remarks was a very
strange man. This was the most they could make out.

Pierre remained at the chateau until the middle of the forenoon, and
then he took his leave ; but before he went he made Henry promise
again that he would never leave the poor old man who had been so long
a true father to him. The youth gave the promise with tears in his ,eyes,
and if he had not spoken at all, his manner would.have assured the anxious
old fisherman that his utmost desires would be fulfilled-so far as the last-
ing love of his adopted child was concerned. .

)
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Whet Henry returned to his room after having seen his old prQtec-
for off, he had plenty to think and ponder upon, and it was not untilihe
bell summoned him to dinner that he was aroused from his rgere

CHAPTER VIL K
'4 '"i I~hi

'THE TtI'OR.'

T was towards the closed the day that Henry Fretat met the
quis'in the hall. It was'the first time they bad iet ince- r
and at first de Montigny started, for he tlieuht he had met a stir

' Upon my faith,' he 'said, as soon: as he recognized his' guest'
change of dressis to your 'advantage. You 'are' wonderfully ihp
and this meeting is most opportune, for my daughter wishes i1e
to see you-she has sent-for you, as she has a curiosity, I'i PA
look upon the man who served her so good a rn

As the marquis spoke he turned towards tL tairs and b&orr
youth- to follow him, which he did without spet ng, fi'r his nandpd
a state of rebellious confusion. The wish' of ' soul vas dtiA-
gratified, and-on the way up the stairs hetportdered uphitie"i
stance. He tried: to analyze his feelings and learn if he, ' atbo *
alone by curiosity. The marquis had said his child had '
her preserver. But his meditations were cut short by' a in '
door of her room. The marquis entered first, and 'when" ie/
followed him he found himself in a sumptuously fathished &
deep windows of which were hung with! erimson dra er "Neal'o
those windows sat tidore&de Montigy.7 She arose 6s-o ie i itoi
tered, and upon her' father's.introducihg"Uenry, she dsihieddid o:
sweetest smiles in the world, and put fbrth"'her hand fr ani k.'

The youth felt the small, warm hand rest for a momeita is p
he thought he never before had'felt a 'hand' half so soft-erN4 j6t4
in its electric properties. He had felt.'ome fear that h dl i
proud, haughty beauty, in-spiteof the dreams he had hi#
But be found no such thing. He found a beauty to betf ,but-st
a calm, warm beauty, and her whole form and feature'b lpdke hIr '
erous, noble-hearted girl.. The sun was'just upd 1holdgilorit r'
snd as its trays poured like a flood of - liquid gold' ito ,1-eA-Y;k1 .
rested upon the face of"'Isidore and gave addition tinethf8'I,
that dwelt upon her features. She Was so affable s ' a d
moreover so-joyed to see her noble' protector; tha1'fWfr l dub
selfaat ease in her presence; da at requestfibm Ia hpi
seat ,

Now.insall probability-Philip d Montigny 'only.a itii
poor fisher's'son; who had done a kind act, 'ad was ' rft-e itf
more of esteem than others of his class. 'He had bed 1 Mi
urge it upon ihis child .chat> she should ae't e:Gbtii.da " '"' - g '
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him with that consideration which his ,services merited, and he was now
h'gily gratified to see that she obeyed him.

Isidore did tret Henry Fietart kindly, and her every look and mores
snent might' have' betrayed to a keen observer that she was agreeably,
disappointed in his appearance. She had pictured to herself a green,
uncouth, overgrown. youth, for she had noticed his size before ; but she

did not conceal the agreeable sensation his noble, manly appearance had

produced upon her. She found him in truth a handsome youth, and, had
her' father recollected the half he had heard her say about the, opposite
sex, he would have known that Henry Fretart must have been her per.-
feet -btau ideal of a man, for he not only possessed all those physical

qualities upon which woman depends for protection and support, but he

.ppssessed that beauty which charms the eyes and helps much-to,

strengthen the love and quicken the esteem. And then .as for the mind,
she, had seen that on the previous evening while they.were riding homed

Our hero spent an hour in Isidore'n company, and even the. marquis.

engaged deeply in the conversation, seemed surprised -atthegeneral

formition wbich his young guest evinced,, and, he asked -how one ins.a

position so unfavorable could have managed;to gains much inforgistion.

. hix,' ygeied .,Henry, while a beam of pride lighted up; his features,
'it is not those whose circumstances are, the most, favorable that always
ngalle the-best of their time, Is -it nottrue that allof our strongest mind

ar se which have had the most rugged -path to climb? And is it

not also true that this very labor of climbing up, the hill ,of adversity
strephens the mind, and gives a more keen appetite, for knowledge-
merepower for digesting information, if I may so speak?'

It uiirxguis admitted that such was the.case, and Henry continued.
'l du allsha- not been adverse to me. I have had many advantages,

and' I have improved them. '4ee years ago I was employed by the,
authorities'o't S. Malo to make drafts of alle buildings which they .have

siuice put up, and they were =o. ,leased at my poor efforts that 'they
gave me access t their libraries, and I have availed myself of:this.priv"

ilege without stint.'=
Then you design some?? said the marquis.

'Yes, I havepractised some at it,'£
De Mpntigny expressed himself verf much pleased w h the youti's in

dti try,: and, took occasion to assure him that such a habit .mus sooner or

later 0d its reward But Herg,, with a srile, assurednhim .ngeturn

that he had already found his :reward-.-that the reward.,of a studious,
upright, industvious manaalways kept company with theimprovement, and
the noblemsn was constrained to admit -that it was So.;

It ha ' now became quite dark,and at, a motion fromi the marquisour
arose from his seat aniturned towardsthe door. lsidore badet him

'94 ujghtbutaedid not speak so boldly- and freelyxaa she had diine

upon his entrance. Her voice was more low now, and there a slight
tre ipusness in it,- too. Of course' her.father 'did not notice it, but
Ugiry ;did ot, however, because< it struck-him: witthany particular idea,
S beiheeausefhe noticed her every Zook-and movment.-

do dnio gt, when the youth retired sto his cqugh, he wished that 1sd
dore tea ontigny was nearer to his own level of social life. He wishes
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this because he thought how pleasant it'would be to have the company ofsuch a person to converse with when he pleased.

And Isidore herself may have not been without some such thought, for inthe whole circle of her'aristocratic acquaintance therewas not a si i.
dividual who could answer in the least to Henry Fretart's descrtn treader may judge somewhat of her position in that'respect when he is iniformed that the Count Arnaud Montfere was the y-ungest man at-mg
the nobility who ever visited her father's chateau, save some fewnwh
were either mere children, or else already married. And Arnaud tit-fere was forty, at least.

Several days passed away, and during that time Henry saw.Jidore sev+eral times. One pleasant day he went up to the top-of a hill back ofthechateau with his drawing pencils an'd colors, for he had noticed that fro
that point he could command a most excellent view of the place. It wsquite early in the morning when he arrived at his point of observation,and having spread out his paper.-qite'a large sheet, he commenced hisdrawing. The distant mountains and hills formed the extreme backgcoun:,then came a glimpse of the broad river, and then the noble chateau. BY
noon the-sketch was perfect save some'slight touches in tillig up, andthat he left until, afternoon.: After dinner he went back to his post andfinished the sketch. It was so calm ands pleasant that he resolved o a
the coloring there, and so having brought a cup of water from easprin
close at hand he t about the work:p

It wasp about foir o'clock, and ;he bad just brought his picture so near
its finish that all that remained was the softening and;toning of so na
the lights and shaded. The eyes of the yonng artist were sparkling, 'and
his cheeks were all aglow, for he knew he had made a capital picture.
The subject was an excellent one, and he knew he had dune pit'a fairc tare
ofjustice, at least.

He was just touching the soft shadow of an old tree in the foregroundwhen he heard a footfall near him, and on looking u reground
Montigny. She approached him and gazed upon the picture that'ilao up
on the board in his lap. The youth was at first confounded by this, l ,,pected presence, but' he quickly recovered himself, and laying aside
pencils he arose to-his feet.

; I did not think to find you here,' said Isidore, as she still followed thepicture with her eyes.- ' I came outto smell the fresh wsweeteir, and at. a
short distance'off I espied you. Of -course I could uot resist irateea
station to come and see what you were doing." r ttet

This was spoken with a sweet smile,,and Henry replied:"
'I have been here all day, mademoiselle. I was, upher d

yesterday, and the chateau from this point presented suh a beautiful
ject, that I could not resist the temptation to come up he anute
upon paper.'

'And did you make that picture 'yourselfP asked the maiden'with un.disguised pleasure and'surprise. a
' Yes,' returned Henry; holding it up and placing it in a favorable light,I have cherished the art for two reasons: The first is bsuch pursuits are calculated, if rightly viewed and- studied, to' purify the

mind and exalt thethoughts; and the-second, which is the rmos te
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Tal with me, is that it may one day place me beyond the influence of pov-
erty and want.'

'What a lovely picture,' Isidore. uttered. - ' How soft and warm, and

how true to the life. I can surely look through those trees into the

park beyond, and I can hear the sighing of the gentle zephyr that moves

that genial foliage. How natural 1'

At that moment Henry felt more pride than he would had all the

kings of earth fell down at his feet. .The warm, unaffected praise of

that beautiful maiden went to his very soul, and it moved most joyfully.

'If you would not be offended, lady,' said the youth, 'I would ask you

to accept this poor gift as a token of the deep esteem of one who can
appreciate' worth even though its possessor be far above me in life.'

'Oh, I shall accept it most joyfully,' said Isidore. 'But my selfish.

Less will not stop there. You must give to me the secret of the craft.

You must learn me to draw. Will you not?
' If your father consents, lady, I should be most happy.'

'Oh, of course he will consent,' uttered the maiden, with sparkling eyes,.
' He will be pleased to have me gain such a privilege. I have often ex
pressed a wish to learn to draw, and he had promised me that he would

embrace the first opportunity that presented itself. So we may consider

that point settled. Oh, if I could only learn to draw and color like that.;
why, I should have the old chateau's walls all covered with pictures in.

a year. The thing is settled, monsieur, and. from hgine you are my
teacher--but you must not be a very strict one, for I was always taught

to have my own way.'
'Because your own choice, was sure to lead you rightly, I suppose,

replied Henry, warmly.
'You flatter, sir.
' Truth is not flattery, lady'
' Then you believe me a paragon?'
'Not exactly so did I mean,' returned the youth, gazing fixedly into,

the maiden's smiling face.'.- 'I only meant that a mind and soul like

yours could not give birth to feelings or impulses that would lead to the

commission of wrong. I will soften some of the more abrupt points be-

fore I relinquish the picture to your keeping.'

J ' Just as you please, only you must let me have it to show to my fa.

there this evening, and you can fix it up about the abrupt points, as you call

them, to-morrow. Oh, I do so long to comihence. Don't you think I

shall learn to draw very quickly ?'
' If you give your attention to it you certainly will.

'You need not fear on that account, I assure you. When I once re-

sdlve upon a study I can stick to it.'
As the light hearted girl thus spoke, she handed the picture back to

Henry, for she had taken it from him without leave, and then she turned

towards the spot whei his pencils lay.
' Come,' she said, ' you must gather up your things and go back-with

me, My father is at home now, and I would know his decision as soon

as possible.
Henry Fretart spoke no word .in reply, but he gathered up his pencils

and water colors, and when he was ready, the maiden moved close to his
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side and started on down the hill;. The youth felt a strange fluttering at
his heart, and it Was sometime before he could bring his mind into shape
for calm conversation. But Isidore rattled away without stint. She .had
found a subject for thought that made her heart light, and she noticed
not that her companion was moved by anything save a native diffidence
and she seemed to strive to dispel that by her volubility. AM- length ;
however, Henry overcame his diffidence, and his conversation became
animated and interesting, and in proportion as he grew fluent did she be-
come silent and attentive. The conversation turned upon the ocean, and
ocean life as contrasted with life upon shore, and at length Henry corix-
menced an account of a passage he once made to America, and he gave
some description of men and manners as he saw them in New jYork and
Boston. He spoke with much understanding, and Isidore listened atten-
tively, and by the time he had concluded his narrative they had reached
the chateau.

Before Henry Fretart slept that night the marquis had engaged him', o
teach his child the art of drawing. The preliminaries were all arranged,
and the youth found himself in a position as novel as it was unexpected;
and as strange and embarassing as it was novel. He resolved to go on
however, and do the best he could, and for fear he might allow himself
to become too much interested in. his pupil he resolved that he would not
be with her any more than he could possibly avoid, and that he would
crush out any an4every symptom of feeling, more than due respect, that
'might manifest itself in his soul!

Very wise and most sage conclusion ! Perhaps Isidore de Montigny
made the same resolve. At all events, such an arrangement, in order to
be effective, should always be mutual.
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CHAPTER VIII..

A TRANSACTION OF MOMENT.

1 NRY FRETART commenced his course of instructions to IsidoredeiMontigny. . He had himself received the most careful training
in his:commencement, for the old artist of whom he had learned wasgoverned -more by a pride in the art than by any desire to make his pen-

cil perfect, and hence he made all the stress he could upon the prelimi-
naries, intending no doubt, that the youth should not receive more than
the rudiments from him without more pay. But Henry had been tooquick for him, for, having thus learned the rudiments so perfectly hestrode on into the mysterious depths of the art without the power' of the
penurious old fellow to prevent it. And so did the youthful tutor nowlave the power to make his own first lessons to his fair pupil the moreplan and substantial. He took all the pains in his power, and he wasmore than recompensed by the gratitude and appreciation.which she
evinced.

It was on the morning of the third day after Henry had commenced hisinstructions that the Count Arnaud Montfere rode into the court of thechateau. It was a beautiful morning, and the dount was dressed with the
most scrupulous nicety. He gave his horse to one ithe gruoms, andimmediately afterwards he was met upon the piazza bythe marqui&
Toe Marquis de Montigny knew Arnaud Montfere onlg as the rieb-ga
manin the province, and as a nobleman of sure 'standing. Iiy
have known that he sometimes allowed wine to get the mastery over hm,
bat that circumstance dwelt not in his mind.

'So you've come to see me at last,' said the marquis, as he took thecount by the hand and shook it warmly. '-By my faith, I had aboutmade up my mind that you were either dead, or had evacuated theprovince.'
'Oh, no; but I have been very busy,' replied Montfere, exercising a

frankness that did not belong to him, but which he endeavored to put on
when in the 'company of such a man as he knew the marquis to be. ' Ihave been very busy, my dear marquis, and so I have had to deprivemyself of so great a pleasure.'

De Montigny smiled a reply, and then led his guest into the chateau.Wine was brought, and various topics of conversation were engaged in.
At length the count's reserve wore off, and drawing his chair closer to hishost, he said:

' I am now, goiug to broach a subject which has long occupied my
thoughts, and which I have perhaps before hinted at, though I am in-lined to think that you have never understood me. You know our es-tates join each other ?'

'Yes,' returned the marquis, with an air of deep attention. ' They dojoin each other ; and two finer estates are not to be found in the prov-

'That's true, my dear marquis. By, the mass, I doubt if there be twohner estates in the kingdom.'
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Perhaps not,' r ejied deMntga
,And,' added Monte, 'w re i u two etat d td

look better msde into one ? Whereairtthe t*oetateththat cod lsoA
beautifully Laid out LogeWe for cdifort, leasure, and conveniee?)

L never thought of it before but upon my soul there's serks i it,
replied the marquis,'thotightfully. 'It is ji t as you say. But,''he a4
ed, looking up with a smile, 'I'am nhot prepared to buy at such ykde
as you must hold your'estAte at, anda I'ar'-re I ath' not prepared 3t e4-ll
at-'

' Stop, stop, my dear 'marquis. You are dull. What would my state
be worth to me but for'your society and that of sour faily? Sell? ,

no. Isn't thereanother idea that strikes you?
:The marquis looked into the face of his' interlocutor, but he did not

speak. He was deeply engaged in thought, as the passing shades uon
his countenance indicated.

'Don't youcomprehtid -,me?' Montfere continued.
Not exactly, my dear count.

'then I mustexplain. You have only one heirV
'Only one,' the marquis responded. 'My dear child is my op T
And you will never marry again?'

'No. I am-too old for that
- ' Just so,' said the count, drinkig anothe glass of winernd 4r"° n,

clearing histepat, he added' : A(nd I have no near reItineM it .i If
I should-die:tow my estate would be scrambled after by soieie # ce1% of
distant cousins, or something, of that sort. But I want an helr,. n dear
friend. Inant when I leave; this mundane sphere, to leave ,mi geat
property in the handsof some one who will take Care of it, and 'ay iat'e
the gift. I have seen your daughter-4 have walked With her; ide With
her, ande conversed with her ; and is it a wonder that 1 'e learned to
love her? Here Montfere placed his :hand upon his 14drt,'and °with
most .tenderlook'arid tone he idde4: 'And now >it'has 6, f o 4{thl; if
I would beyshappy bn -earth I mIust possess the swekit lovnd atrfldi Ic
of-Isidorede i ontigry. Oh,tny friend ;oyouc annotrefu 6 me<

The, marquis did' not evince any signs of a tohiehmritne altt'hisaia
nouneement, though it moved hii with deep interestst; 'ndh lodks did
not betray aty opposition. °The count btised this 6k9the isian and
in apersuasite tone, with his hand sti dt11 hisheartheiretdtd:

' Thus. would ,ar estates become'one, as'ouit t i estrbuMbebedthB
one also. To those who shall rise up'inater yeaAbegriude'WaWies
&n wearing theyhonors of ourlmnited .houes, *e shdeLleane1 ttn
store of this wbrld s'goods;; andI kno that y fe Wdb
wouldbeasure to1eave-no droppigs from herttinguebet tbb b rd
and wisdom. This maf;he new artd ntiepected;to yaay frieWd lift'f
has long been cherished as the very appleot my earthly b' 'e a -
tido ' Vha say u7 "

'Why, in truth, myidear: count, t ais d-wand uneaieeted enl
turned )e odtigoy, in arslow, but cah"toue. 'ons he mth tAsh I
iat-. cofeasy hav .at times flitt4d}throug my mind,Ibut rhexba e4'
'yy vague,'and z athet thie dim fightes(bfVossibilit ithankhfssitd
ings of anything like probability.' . r i5-_ ;i c; d y
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'But you will think of it now my friend. You-know my wishes, and
tha path of cQpsideration is plain. before you. But you must not disap-
point m--you must not break iny heart.'-

'Upon my knightly honor,' spoke De Montigny, with -quick energy, IL
do like the, picture.' He had been thinking: with deep earnestness,
and as he now spoke heraised his head sand hand at the same time, and
his hand came down upon the' table with much emphasis. ' You are
some hpt advanced, in life; to be sure, but I do;not know as that. should
make much difference.'

A' Why should it?'quickly interposed Montfere, with sparkling eyes, for
thewords which his host ,bad spoken had made him exceedingly hopeful.
'There may be younger men in the kingdom, but where will she, find a bet-
ter: home?: I am , not~ forty yet-not .forty, mon ami; and: I have no
doubt that: whenyou look back; to the age of for y you feel as though
you were then quite a young man'. A

'Younger than I am now, at all events,' replied the marquis,with a
smile. 'But you must remember that I am-not yet an old man-onlyfifty.

' True-but then ten yearqis considerable to add to.a man's lifetime.
But then forty years just brings a man into the prime of 'life and expe-
rience.'-

So it does, Montfere-so it does, and Ido not consider you a whit
teo, old. Yet. I, must think of this matter.'

'QO course you should'ake time!t conaider'upon it,' s4 he count very
sentien tally,' forit-is questionn of vast moment. -But Ihave considered
upon it long nd' deeply, I did, not, as soon as I became enamored of the
Lady Isidore, resolve that she should be my wife, but I first;sat'me down
and calmly considered-upon the subject. I asked myself if. I could make
a good and faithful husbandarid if.l could make a true and loving wife
happy. And then I asked myself if I could devotethat.care and atten-
tion p the welfare of a young and lovely female which such an oneas
your child wou 0I deserve. I pondered upoi these points carefully, and
having, setgedtyg m41l with a calm and devoted understanding, Ilhave
resolved to know my:fate. jTshall be very, unhappy if my hopes are: all '
blasted now, and.,yet I shall not blame you for, any course you may in
your :parental wisdom ges fitto take. Only-one thing gives me any fear.'

'What is that r. asked they marquis, showing by his looks that he was
very favorably impressed by his companion's manner, and speaking in
a tone,;aid; with ,an expression, which seemed to indicate that he hoped
there, wouldbe no occasion for.feair. >

p_ f erhaps,' answered Montfere, 'the Lady Isidore will be governed by
the flyt impression which the subject makes upon her mind, and -that, you
aye probably. aware, may he one -of -prejudice.:She may not at first
realias what superior (socialadvantages the position will afford her.'

' J guess not.' ,r'lt -,

'But you know how far prejudice sometimes. can go with inexpe.
i9neatkgirls, and how tenaciously they will cling *to it.'

' IL'n, aware of all' that, and, :I am also aware, that I have not yet
given'up all parental ,control -of my child. Be assured' my dear count
that if I conclude that it wouldhebest ,for Isidore to take a certain step
in life, that step will be taken.'
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This last sentence was spoken very slowly] and with strong emphasis,
andArnaud Montfere, unable to restrain his gratification, reachedout
and grasped his host by the hand.

' I could not have advised you to shch a course,' he .said,ut yet it
is surely the only true one. We should neversfier our children to par-
sue a course against our will, especially when iweare convineddthat our
decision is for the 'good of all concerned. But you will consider upon this.'

' Yes, I will. And to open our hearts wider upon such a new and
novel occasion, and, I may say, important;occasions we Will open another
bottle of wine.'

The marquis reached towards the bell-cord as he spoke, and at the same
time the count was moved by a strong emotion. He hesitated a moment,
and the twitching of his facial muscles showed how difficult it was for'him
to make up his mind ; But before the bell was rung he caughthis host's
arm.

'Stop,; my dear marquis,' he said. 'I think we have drank enough.
Perhaps you are aware that in times gone by have indulged at times
deeply in the wine-cup. Have you never heard of such a thing ?

I may have heard 'it spoken of, but that is nothing,' returned De
Montigny, unwilling to make any remark of Censure.

But it is much to me,' added the count, ,with a show of great sincer-
ity. 'In times gone by-I have had no oneto care-for but myself, and
I have not been so circumspect as he should be who would take upon
his;-charge the happiness of another. No, y riend, no wore wine
now, for I have, resolved that.' henceforth the tempting glass shall never
hold its syren power over me.' - ,;/

Who could doubt that the speaker of such a sentence was honest and
sincere ? Philip de Montigny did not doubt it, and from'that nenn his
mind was 'made up that Arnaud Montfere should be his soninw.a . He
was himself an honest man, and be believed that his visitor War honest,
too; and this resolution proved to him,' as he thught,<that the suitor
for the hand of his child was really and truly qualitied to make her
happy.

' My dear Montfere,' he said, extending his hand, 'your resolution gives
me the greatest pleasure, and it proves to me that you are really desir-
ous to make a kind and good husband.

'0, uttered the count, still holding De Mon- tiny's extended hand, 'I
wish I dared to hope that you would bless me as I ask. God only knows
what a happy man I should be.'

This was spoken in a tone so earnest, and so full of pathos, that even a
more coldly disposed man than the marquis might have been moved by it,
and he immediately said:

' You may hope, my friend-) ou may hope ;'for since we have been con-
versing upon the subject I have examined it with considerable care, and
my mind is about made up in your favor. The truth is, there is no
knowing at what moment' I may be called away, and surely my child
shouldhave some safe standpoint for life. Among all our acquaintances I
do not know of another eligible match for her. You may hope, sir, and I
doubt: not your hopes will be blessed with 'fruition;'

This was the height of Arnahud Montfere's present wishes, for he knew

'4
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the marquis well enough to know that he would not be easily moved
frozruwhat he had once resolved upon. He had long been desirous of gain
ing the lady Isidore for a wife, for even his gross mind appreciated some-
thing of her beauty, and he loved her-not as the noble,;high-minded
lover, but as the satiated libertine can love. Of his moral,9haracter De.
Montigny knew comparatively nothing, for always in his presence the
count had assumed the most pleasing exterior he could command: And
this the count had done in furtherance of his own plans and desires. He
wanted the beauty of Isidore de Montigny. and more still did he want
the fine estate to which she was the undisputed heiress. He had ,long
looked upon this property with longing eyes, and he had reasons for it, too
-reasons which none save himself among his friends suspected. One
hing made the estate of the marquis more pleasant than his own. The

former was upon the broad and much travelled Ille, whose waters at that
point were always teeming with life, while the latter was further back, and
watered by a much smaller stream called the de Vaux, taking its name
from a former owner of the estate. Yet as we have before said, the de
Vaux estate was by far the, most valuable.

'My dear, good marquis,' exclaimed Montfere, rising and embracing
him, you know not how happy you have made me, and I hope we may
both live, so that-, I can prove my gratitude in something more palpable
than words. I do not thinkyou will cast me down from the pinnacle of '
happiness to which you have raised me.'

'You need not fear,' replied the marquis, with equal warmth. ' I shall
inform my child of what ,has transpired, and she shall prepare at once
for the business. And now let us walk out and see.my grounds. I have
had some new vines since you were here last, and there -are new exotics,
too, in the garden.. Come.''

And so Arnaud Montfere followed his host out into the garden, and as
he. walked along, looking almost like a giant by the side of the mueh-
smaller marquis, his face bore the signs of the deep exultation which he
had not the power to conceal.,

)
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CHAPTER IX.

A STARTLING ENCOUNTER, WITH A STILL MORE STARTLING FINALg*

ENRY had just finished his morning's lesson to his fair pupit and
while Isidorewas re-examining some work he had given her to
copy he went to the window and looked down into the garden. The

marquis and the count had just finished their tour through the grounds,
and were returning when Henry looked out. At first he -thought the indi
vidual whom he saw with the marquis was a perfect stranger to him,
but as the pedestrians came nearer to the chateau he recognized the. face
of the stranger as one whidh he had seen before, and after ,proment's
thought he remembered the 'circumstances under which he had seen it.
He remembered that he had seen that same man' once skulking about
his humble cottage home by the sea,-and that he had found hi idently
watching him on several other occaions. So he was movebby some.
thing beside mere curiosity now.

'Mademoiselle,' he said, turning towards his pupil, will you step this
way a moment?'

Themaiden quickly laid aside the sheet of paper she had been examit .
ing, and went to the 'window.

'Can you tell me who that man is with your father ?' our hero asked,
at the same time pointing towards the individual with his finger,

'That is the Count Montfere-Arnaud Montfere,' returned Isidore,
with a slight shudder.

wHenry noticed that shudder in an instant, and a feeling which he could
not have explained had he tried shot through his soul.
he' And what is he ?' the youth asked, assuring himself on the instant that
he had no business to trouble himself about what might affect his pupil.

'He owns the great chateau de Vau;, just over the hill,'
'But what sort of a man is he ?'

'can only tell you that he is a very unpleasant companion, and that
his looks are not at all in his favor, so far as my judgement of physiog.-
nomy is concerned. He has not been here beforefor a long time.

'He seems to be examining the premises with much care,'.remarked
Henry.

' So he does,' responded Isidore, with another shudder.' '0, Ihope father
will not sell them to him.'

'Why, was ever such a thing broached ? Did he ever think of buy'
ing them?'

I remember once he hinted at such a thing. He said both the estates
ought to go together, and that he wished he could bring such a thing
about.'

'And was that all he said?' 'b'i'e'

'I believe so.'
Henry Fretart. gazed eagerly into his companion's ,faoafor an 'idea

had presented itself very quickly to his mini which ne erseemed' to
hav entered hers ; but he made no mention of it,-though the thought
wassomehow very painful, to him; and again he asked himself *hatl
had to do with his pupil's affairs;
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'0 , 1 hope he will go before I go' down,' uttered Isidore, turning away
frog the window as the two men had passed from sight beyond the angle
of one of the walls. 'His company is very disagreeable.',

But the sweet girl was doomed to disappointment, for ere long her
father sent for her, and she was forced to join him in one of the drawing.
rooms, where she found Arnaud Montfere awaiting her coming. She sa.
luted the count with as much politeness as she could command, and she was
very agreeably disappointed at finding him much less 'boorish'than he
had been on former occasions.

The truth was, Montfere was sober now, and he did all in his power
to make himself agreeable. He saw where the maiden's likes and
dislikes lay, and he made himself very considerate and polite. He was
informed that she was at present taking lessons-in drawing and coloring,
and he -entered into an elaborate and extensive panegyric upon'the' art.
He wished to know of whom she was receiving her instructions, but he
only learned that it was a poor artist who was stopping at the chateau for
a few days.

Not a word was said upon the subject of the morning's conference,
for the marquis had promised to speak with his child upon that point at
such a time as he should think proper. The count remained to dinner,
and so well did he behave that Isidore made up her mind that she could
bear his company once in a while, if he 'would not come too often, and,
would always keep sober when he did come. But' there was something
in his countenance that repulsed her from any intimacy. His'features
were all thick and sensual. His lips were thick, -especially, the: lower
one, and then his nose had a tendency to flatness. -And then his peculiar
grey eyes were against him. Their light was flickering, uncertain, and Is.
idore did not fail to notice when they sparkled and when they did not.
She noticed that his eyes did not always corroborate -the statement of his
tongue, and only did they sparkle with any degree of ,inward apprecia.
tion when some allusion was accidently made in a sensual direction. At
the mention of wine and wassail, and at the thought of money and
treasure, his eyes would light up with that peculiar fire which shows
that the innOr man is appreciating it. But while he was praising' art his
eyes were as cold andunsteady as a Laplander's would be at the thought
of fine linen and starch. In short, Isidore de Montigny read him well
enough to satisfy herselftthat he was far from being either a good man or
a true one, and she felt a sense of great relief when he arose to depart,
though she could not appreciate her father's earnest request that he
should come again as soon as possible.

But Arnaud Montfere did not leave any too soon for his: own credit,
for he was beginnig to forget the solemn assurance he had given to his
host, and was drinking rather more wine than became an abstemious
man. However, he did not lose himself, and he left before he had drank
enough to expose his prevailing weakness to the marquis.''

The rad wticl 'was followed in going from the chateau de 1' ontigny to
the chateau,- de -Vaux rj along upon the 'bank of the Ille about a- quar.
ter of a mile to the southward, and then it follewedthe littleiriver de
Vaux to the eastward nearly three miles. After Isidore had left him,
Henry Fretart took his sketching implements and went out onthisaroad
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to sketch a scene upon the small stream where an old mill stood by the

side of a steep fall.: He had taken the sketch ands was on his~retjrrx
bone, having nearly reached the main road, wbn' bei heard the sound

of horse's hopfs, and on'looking ahead.he saw Arnaud Montfere, coming.
His frst impulse was to leave the road and pursue his way to the chateau

across the fields,- but he knew" that he 'had, been ' seen by tbe horseman,
and he would ot show any desire to 'escapehint;. and. furthermore he

would like to know something more of the man, He'was armed, so:he
had no fear of personal danger.-

In a fe , moments the horseman came up,;and as their, eyes met he
stopped.o

'Ha1o!' he shouted, partly in surprise and artly in command. 'Who
are you'?"

aI am a man, sir, free born, and of lawfulage,' was Henry's reply,at
the same time gazing the count steadily in theeye.

You Fare Pert, at all events. But what are you doing up here?'

A' quick answer was upon the youth's lips, but he'thought the easiest

manner to pass this point would be the simple truth, and he replied

' I have been back here a short distance to sketch an old. mill.',
'Sketch a old mill? ?What do you mean? .

I mean to take i drawing of it-"to make a picture 9f it,' returned Hen-

rather tartly speaking as though he were teachinga child the 'defin i
tiyn rfat ery sp wod
tion of ey spltfere changed color in an instant, and his grey eyes-burn-

ed with a deep fire. g
eYou are an artist, then?' he said, drawing his rein tight that he

Yo'ae an a" , - ' ha d. E. ,, ;;,,
might hide the tremuloesn es of- his hans.

'Isometimes -'amuse myself ,in -that- way,' answered -Fretart.
'And:it is you who are giving lessons to the. Lady Isidore de on-,

tigny''
'I am,' answered Ou' hero moving bask apace, for he did not like the

looks of the count's movements.
Monfdre sprang from his saddle and approached the youth with a'

quick step; but he stopped before he had reached hitn, and placed his
hand within his bosoms Henry did the same, for h carried, his, pistol in

that-place.
'You are a deserter, sir!1' uttered the count1 seeming almost too

deeply moved -to speak.
'I an; no deserter,' quickly retorted the youth, turning a shade paler

than usual.
'You are a deserter, and you deserted from the English man-of wat that

laid in the harbor of St Male a short time since.
' It is false, sir. I am no deserter. I was'brutally seized andbaied

on board, that ship-and,' continued the 'youth, the, idea 'flashing like

asho k'ofy lightning upon hini, 'I belieVe you hadlta- hand 'in it I'
'Me? Ha, ha, ha,' laughed the count;lbut! ~the' laugh 'was iSa p

modie one, aid' he coup not hide the fact that 4hea ccusation had startled
him somewhat. 'Me?' he 'added. 'You are' very witty, very,'

,I have seen you skulking around my father's cot, -sir,' cried enry

%1
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'and I have noticed you dogging me in the street. It was some enel'y,
who caused my cowardly seizure, and why may it not have been you?'

' Ha, ha, ha. And why should I cherish enmity towards such as you ?'

Now this question caused a very curious train of thoughts to flash
through our hero's mind-ond they didflash through, for he was not ten
seconds engaged in them. But first came the remark he had heard the
smuggler make about:the 'cause of his impressment-then came the mys
tery of his birth-and then he thought that this Count Arnaud]Mont.
fere might have some strange reason for fearing him. Such were the
thoughts that rushed through the young man's mind, and stepping back a
pace he said:

' I have no means of answering your question, sir ; but you will prove
that you are no enemy of mine by pursuing your own way, and allowing
me to pursue mine.'

'If you are a deserter, I any not so ready to let you go.'
' And are you nothing but a hanger-on for British gold ?' cried Henry,

with bitter sarcasm. 'Do our French nobles do the dirty work of Eng.
lish press-gangs?'

Hardly had these words passed the young man's lips when Montfere
sprang towards him. Henry drew his pistol, but before he could cock
it, it was knocked from his grasp, and on the next instant the count pre-
sented his own pistol.

' I'll teach you to draw a pistol upon a French nobleman!' he mat-
tered between his clenched teeth.

His finger was upon the trigger, and, Henry saw it, and he felt sure,
too, that tIe villain meant to kill him. He could now smell the strong
fumes of wine, aindhe knew that his adversary would be reckless of conse-.
quences. With all his might the youth drew himself from the grasp that
held him, and then' with one blow of his fist he sent the count reeling
to the opposite side of the road. He meant to have knocked his pistol
away from him, but he did not. After this our hero's first movement
was to look for his own pistol, but it was some seconds before he could
search it' out, and just as he was about to spring towards it, he heard
a low, brutal chuckle from his enemy. He stopped and turned, and he
saw the count seated upon the grass, with his left hand stretched ott to
steady himself, while with the right he was pointing a 'heavy pistol di-
rectly at him. The pistol was cocked, and the count's eye was levelled
to its sight.

'You are too late, you young fisher's bastard !' muttered Montfere.
'Your life is spent for this world. You won t attempt to shoot another
French nobleman upon the king's highway I'

Henry knew well what this last senencet meant. The villain ;count
could now shoot him, and then swear that he did it in self-defenee. He
might tell that he 'attempted to arrest the youth, as was his right, and
that the fellow drew a pistol.' And this would be true. I No one would
ever know that Arnaud Montfere was a murderer, save God alone-
These thoughts passed like a shot through the youth's mind while the
count's pistol was being aimed directly at his heart. His own weapon
was too far for him to reach it, and even had it been at his feet itwould
have been of no use, for his enemy was ready to fire at any instant.

. - -
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tiold a moment,' said the cdunt, still keeping his aim, with his

linger upon the trigger. ' Before I shoo'; you, young man, let me tell
you that I know you ! No person on earth can save you, for you and I
cannot both live in France. You would have been-B--Ieware ! Move
cbut a hair and I fire-'You Would have been wise had you remained on
board the Englishman, but it 'is too late now, fqr you know too much !
8hut your eyes now, for you have seen your last of earth!'

-aHenry Fretart did shut his eyes, for he had no power to help him-
self, but it was not with fear. He would utter one word of prayer,
and if he Lived to do that, then he meant to spring upon his antagonist
and run the risk. He just murmured a simple prayer, and then he open-
ed his eyes. He saw the muzzle of the pistol drop--a brushing sound
near him-~-an oath dropped from the count's lips, and on the next mo-
ment a female forni stood between himself and the weapon that had
menaced him with death.

'Arnaud Montfere,;what would you do ?' spoke the presence that had
thus unexpectly come upon the ground;,

'Save my own life from an assassin !' gasped the count, starting to
his feet.

' Liar,!' spoke the woman, in a tone so bitter that even Henry shudder-
ed to hear it.

The woman looked upon our hero, and he returned the gaze. She
was a tall, commanding woman, somewhere in the prime of physical life,
and though deeply bronzed, yet she was comely in feature. Her eyes
were black as coal, her hair long, black, and floating wildly over her
shoulders, and her dress sowewhat after the style of the wandering gip-
sies of the _ times, though rich in material, and scrupulously neat and
clean. Her head was now bare,but in her left hand she carried a silken
hat, and in her right she held a heavy, silver-mounted pistol. Those
eyes seemed to pierce the youth through like gleams from a magic wand,
and upon her face sat a spirit that moved him so strangely that for the
while he forgot all about the scene through which he had just passed.

Again she turned towards the count, and as he now met the glanceof her eyes he started back and actually trembled so that his pistol
dropped from his grasp, exploding from the concussion of the fall, but
without doing any harm.

' Arnaud Montfere,' she said, in a deep, strange tone, ' you cannot
deceive me., There is murder in your soul. Ah, you need not start, for
you see I am armed.' . And she raised her respdy pistol as she spose.

'Woman, or fiend, who are you?? the count gasped, clutching his
hands above his eyes and gazing like' one half crazed. ' Who are yOU ?

'One who could put you in mind of a person yqu would not wish to
hear from. Oh, you need not look so sharply, for you will know npe
not, even when you think you know me most. Now get thee, upon
thy horse and be off.' Stop not here if you would not die I Your hvrse
waits for you.'

Arnaud Montfere stood like one thunder-struck, and for a moment he
moved not. He tried at length to speak, but his words failed him. He
,looked upon Henry Fretart, and this eyes gleamed with a quick fire,

4.
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and his hands were clutched with nervous force. But he looked again
upon the woman, and his eyes became vacant with wildness, and his
hands rested convulsively upon his bosom.

'Speak !' he uttered, moving as though he would have taken a step fore
ward, but yet remaining where he was. ' Speak-and tell me-'

'Mount your horse and be off!' interrupted the woman, imperatively,
' It shallbe the worsejor you if you'do not.''

The count hesitated.a moment more, and then he stooped and picked
up the pistol he had dropped, and when he had secured this he turned
towards his. horse. His movements were slow and hesitating, and
there was a palpable tremor all through 'his frame. At length he reached
his saddle, and as he gathered up his reins he turned towards Henry
Fretart.

' I should not have thought of harming you if you had not drawn a
pistol upon me,' he said, in a forced tone.

'Ah, your words on the occasion give the lie to that !' retorted the
youth.

'What words ?'
'You remember what you said.'
'Pooh ! Would you place importance to them? I meant only that no

man could live who had attempted my own life. That is what I meant,'
and all I meant. I meant to have arrested you as a deserter-that was
all-and you tried to shoot me.'

'Out, false man!' cried the woman. 'You need not say more.'
'But it is true, what I have said.'
' Then so be it. Go now.'
Arnaud Montfere gave one more look upon the youth, but he did not

speak, for on the instant he met the gaze of the strange woman, and
with a low, muttered curse ~he started his horse on. He did not turn to
look back, though once he almost stopped his horse.

' He is loading his pistol,' said the woman.
And so he was, and when it was loaded he placed it back in his bo--

som, and ere long afterwards 'he had disappeared beyond the small hill
to the right of which stood the old mill.

CHAPTER X.

E ART STRUGGLE'

FTER Arnaud Montfere had passed from sight, Henry Fretart
turned towards his strange companion. He found her gazing upon
him, and again his eyes were fastened upon her by a power that

seemed above his own. He had surely seen that face before, but when
or where he could not tell. The woman smiled upon him, and the smile
was sweet to his soul.

' Henry Fretart,' she said, * I have saved you from that man now, but,
hereafter you must beware of him, for he means you harm.'

'NIever mind him now,' returned the youth, with nervous anxiety, 'I
know him for a villain; but of yourself I would know ?',

f
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And what of me ?'
"Who are you ?'
That would do you no good.'

'Yes it would. Do not put me off so. Tell me who you are'P
'Not now, Henry-it would do you no good. In time you shall know.

But beware of Arnaud Montfere. He is a villain, and he means you
harm. You have friends, but they cannot always be with you. Keep
your eyes open,.and be ever on the alert for him.'

'I\ will, I will,' vehemently cried the youth. ' I will; but you shall tell
me what I ask. You shall tell me who you are. 0, do not refuse me?'

'Not now, my friend.. You will have as much as you can do to
mind the wicked, count, without minding me. We, shall meet again.'

'No, no-.you shall not leave me,' exclaimed Henry, as the woman
moved as though she would have turned away. ' In the name of God, I
bid you stop ! 1 have known you in other times-in other years. Do not
shake your head, for I know I have--I have seen you when I was not
so old as I-am now. 0, speak, and tell me who you are ?'

I am one who would serve you, Henry Fretart.'
'Call me not by that name!' the young man cried, seizing the woman

by the arm. ' Call me by my right name!'
The woman trembled like an aspen, but she did not shrink from the

hand that was laid upon her.
'What mean you, mad boy?' asked she, in a hushed, subdued tone.

'Is not your name Henry Fretart ?'
'No, no-you know it is not!'
'Then you should surely know the truth as well as I. Ask me no

more, but let me go.',
'No, no-not yet shall you go. Tell me what I ask. 0, tell me who

you are ?'
'I can tell you nothing. I have saved you now, and I will save you

again if I have power when there is need, though I hope -that need may
never come.

' Once more-tell me what I ask? Who are you?'
The youth spoke in a frenzied tone, and his whole frame trembled.
'One thing I forgot,' said the woman, speaking hurriedly, and in a

subdued tone. ' Speak not of what has happened at the chateau, for we
must not frighten Arnaud Montfere. Let others have, the handling of
him, and until our meshes are ready be you onyour guard. We shall
meet again, and then you may ask your questions.'

'But you must answer now. I- ask you once more-who are you?
Speak.'

But she did not speak, and the young man continued :
'I know your face-I iknow your -sweet smile ; there is that in our

features which cannot be blotted from the page of my memory. Ica.
look back many long years-clear° away back to the time when we'et
ullabies hushed me to slumber, and at that time your eyes beamed upon

me 0, you need not shake your bead so surely, for I know you re-
member those times. You remember when those eyes poured aut their
tears upon me. God in heaven tells me what I now know. Speak to
me--tell me-tell me-tell me-that-you are my-Mov x$1' ,

1'
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'Thy mother, boy?'
'Yes, yes, I know it. My God and my own heart tell me.so.
'No, no, no !' shrieked the woman. She threw her. arms about the

young man's neck-imprinted one warm, burning kiss upon his manly
cheek, and then she started away. 'I am no mother to you-none-
none ! No, no, no. Beware of the count--O, Henry, beware! I am
no-no mother.. - Look to your life, for you must not die. Follow me

not ! Beware! if you would live, follow me not. We shall meet again.'
As the strange woman thus spoke she darted away over the fence by

the foot of the hill ; leaped across the swift stream from rock to rock,
and in a moment m ore she was lost to sight in the woods beyond.

Henry watched her until she had gone from his sight, and he did
not follow, for some spell seemed to bind him to the spot. When she
was gone he turned to move away, but his brain reeled, and his head grew
dizzy. A thousand fantastic lights seemed dancing before his eyes ;
then everything began to whirl about-and while he yet put forth his
arms to feel his way towards a bright spirit that beckoned to him from the
swiftly revolving mass, his steps faltered, his limbs grew weak, and he
sank down upon the greensward, mindless of all the outer things of life.

*.a *-

When Henry came to himself the sun was shining down hot upon him,
and was some two or three hours past its zenith, so our hero knew that he
could not have laid there long. This was his first thought, for he only
remembered that he had by some means fallen, and he wondered how se-
vere his fit had been. But soon the memory of what- had passed came
back to him-he remembered the scene with Arnaud Montfere, and then
came the strange presence that had stepped in to save his life. .. Was all
this a dream ? No, for he looked in the loose dirt in the horse-path,
and he saw the track of female feet. He gazed all about him, but he
could see nothing save the green fields upon one hand, and the rushing
stream and the woods upon the other. Awhile he meditated upon
what course to pursue. He knew that he had seen his mother; he felt
morally sure of it, and he would have travelled through all, the woods
in the kingdom could he hope thereby to join her, and remain with her ;
but he remembered the words she 'had spoken, and the manner she had
used, and he knew there would be no use in pursuit ; so at length he
turned his steps slowly towards the chateau, and when he reached it he
at once sought his own chamber, for he knew that he looked pale and
excited, and he did not wish to be questioned.

Of course our hero's thoughts must have been of a strange character,
for he bad seen and heard enough to make any one in like circum-
stances very nervous and anxious. For awhile he reflected upon the con-
duct of the count, and he cane to the conclusion that in some manner he
stood in Montfere's way-but how was more than he could evenguess.
At first he thought of taking some steps to bring the villain to an ac-
count for his assault upon him, but upon more mature deliberation he
resolved to let him rest for the present. He remembered what the wo-
man had said-the warning and the advice-and he meant to follow it.
He saw that he could do nothing with the law against the nobleman, and
he meant only to keep his eyes open, and always be prepared=for- danger.
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On the next morning the youth gave his lesson to his pupil, and though
she must have noticed that he was very sedate and taciurn, yet she made
no remark upon it, but her manners Were more tender and warm-hearted
than usual, and Henry found himself drawn towards her with an affection
which he did not try:to overcome.- Isidore saw that the youth was sad,
and she. thought perhaps it was his friendless position that made him so.
At all events she smiled more sweetly than usual, as though she would
convince him that shed at least, was his friend.

Thus passed away two weeks, and during that time Henry had neither
seen the Count Montfere, nor had he heard from him. Neither had he seen
the smuggler, nor the strange woman who had met him near the old mill.
But 0o Pierre came up often to see his son, and so d d the youth fre-
quently go down to the little cot by the sea to meet his old protector.

And during these two weeks Isidore de Montigny had made rapid
progress 'in her study of drawing-so much so, that even her father ex-
pressed himself as perfectly delighted with the evidences of her skill,
and his thanks to the young artist tutor were warm and flattering.

And during these two weeks Henry Fretart had learned to love the
gentle girl who had been so often his companion. Of late they had
talked and- read much together, and even Isidore seemed to feel more
happy when. the youth was by her side. Her smile was more joyous, and
her cheeks wore more of the rose in their warm hue. Henry had dis-
covered the truth, he had looked into his own heart, and he had "con-
fessed that he loved the beautiful maiden. He loved her with an ardor
so strong that every sense of his soul had become wrapped up in -it, and
his only lamp of life that illumind the home of earth about nim, was the
sweet face and smile of his beloved.

But could he ever hope that, his love might be reciprocated ? Ah, he
did hope that-and this hope at first made him happy. But then there
came another thought : Could he ever possess her for his own ? There
came an answer up from the deep of his own judgment, and it said ' No.'
And this made the youth unhappy-; but he tried with all his might to con-
quer it, and he succeeded in becoming calm. But he could not'behappy.

CHAPTER X.

LOVE,

NE afternoon Henry, who was at that time sitting in, his own room,
heard the sound'of a horse in the yard, and leaving the sketch uf-
on which he was engaged he went to the window. It was Ard

naud Montfere who had.come, ard the youth sank back into a chair al-
most overcome by the emotions which the sight of 'that man called up.Bt his mind was settled upon the course he would pursue, and he 4
solved to keep himself out- of the way until the count had goe.0 He
went- back to his desk and resumedthis work. but his'hand trembled.

Just as the sun was setting the count left the house, and shortly after.
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wards Isidore sought her own room, and blessed God that the evil-looking
man was gone, for she had been obliged to keep him company nearly
the whole of the afternoon. The marquis followed the count into the
court, and the two remained there and conversed until nearly dark. Their
words were earnest and low, and whatever may have been the subject
under consideration, it must have been one of more than ordinary inter-
ast. When the marquis returned to the chateau he sought his child, but he
found her not feeling very well, and he told her he would see, her on
the morrow. She asked him what he would speak of, but he did not
tell her,

On the next forenoon Henry sat in his studio, whither he had gone
to receive his pupil. It was a small room on, the second floor, and
overlooked the garden. It was Isidore who had given it the name of
studio. It was now nearly time for the lesson to commence, and the tutor
was ready. He had finished the outlines of a sketch, the old mill upon
the de Vaux river, and he was going to instruct his pupil how to fill it up.
It had a a most capital chance for the effect of light and shade, and Hen-
ry hoped his fair pupil would be able to go. on and put in the shades
without much of his assistance.

The weather without was dark and gloomy. It had been raining during
the latter part of the night, and the sky was now wholly overcast, and a
cold, drizzling rain was falling. Henry felt the influence of the spell,
and while he sat there in his chair his eyes turned from the dreary pros.
pect without to the picture upon table before him. He remembered
where and when he had taken the original of that sketch, and he remem-
bered the strange circumstances that followed. He thought of that
woman who had saved his life, and again the idea came to him that she
was his.mother. Thence his mind ran back to the days of his earlier
youth, and he felt the spirit of sadness creeping over him. At lngththe
image of his fair pupil arose to his mind, and he pondered upon the rela-
tions he sustained towords her. He loved her beyond all power of des-
cription, but he felt sure that the spirit of fate would tear her from him.
The rain-drops pattered mournfully against the window, and their dull,
dirge-like music struck the most badly-tuned chords of our hero's soul.
He bowed his head, and tears began to gather in his eyes.

At length the door of the apartment was opened, and Isidore entered.
Henry looked up, and with a quick movement he brushed' the tears from
his eyes and bid her good morning ; but his voice was low and sad..

' My dear teacher,' cried Isidore, moving quickly forward and laying
her hand upon his shoulder, ' you are sad this morning, and you have
been weeping.'

' 0, no, not weeping lady,' said the youth, looking up with a faint smile.
'But there are tears upon your cheeks, even now.'
'I have been reflecting upon the past, and I have been sad. Tears,

you know, sometimes flow when there has been no weeping. Joy some-
times brings tears to the eyes.'

-I know it; but tell me why you should be sad. Are you not happy
here?' e maiden asked, with touching tenderness.

' 0, I have been very happy here,' Henry answered quickly. ' The
hours spent beneath this roof, some of them, have been the happiest.o

my life ; but they cannot last always. The , time must soon come when
those hours shall have passed away to return no more. But we will
to our lesson now. See, I have prepared a beautiful study for you.'

Isidore sat down and took up a pencil, but her hand trembled so that
she could not use it. She looked up and saw that new tears were starting
out from her teacher's eyes.

*Ah,' she uttered, in a tone of the deepest feeling, ' you are very sad.
Tell me why it is.?'

Do not ask me, lady,' answered the youth, with trembling lips.' ' I will
show my sadness no more.'

'But tell me what makes you sad ?' persisted Isidore. 'lIt sometimes
soothes the troubled heart only to pour out the burden of its grief to a
friend. I am your friend.'

These words, spoken in tender accents, and with eyes beaming all
that words could mean, touched a sensitive chord in the youth's bosom.
He tried to speak, but he could not, and covering his face with his hands
he sank down into his chair. In a moment more he heard the maiden
move closer to him, and he felt again that soft hand upon his shoulder.

' What is it she whispered. ' Tell me?'
' , if I were to tell you all, you would hate me ; you would drive me

from you at once.'
'You cannot have been guilty of crime ?' murmured Isidore, in alarm.
'No, no, no,' quickly returned the youth ; ' unless it be a crime to--'
'Speak on,' whispered the trembling girl.
s Must not tell you-I ought not to tell you,' uttered Henry, with

some vehemence. ' And yet I know 'not what harm it can do save to
myself. It will break the spell that now holds me that's all.'

' I am your frientd-speak it. I shall not blame you, even if you tell
me that you will teach me no more.

Henry gazed into his companion's face a moment in silence. At length
he reached forth his hand and laid upon her arm, and then he said, in a
voice so low and tremulous that it seemed almnosf'the breathing of some
mournful dirge

' I came here to your home without any previous thought or will of
my own. You know the circumstances ,that led me here. During the
first night of my stay beneath this roof I wondered what sort of a being
it was whom I had saved from ruffian hands. At length I saw you, and
for the first time in my life I found the wish alive in my soul that I might
enjoy such society through life-such sense,-such kindness, and such pure-
ness of thought and speech-that was what attracted me. In time you
came under my tutorship-and, here again there was no previous will on
my part. But you came, and I taught you. I have seen; you often-
have conversed with you and seen all your virtue- and goodness of soul.
And there came a spirit spreading itself through my ,oul, the presence of
which I knew not until it had taken post at every avenue of my thoughts.
When it came or how I know not. Its power is mysterious,.and no tongue
can picture it. But the truth is all plain to me now. My heart left its
home of cheerless repose in a lonesome bosom and rested upon you.
Now you know all. Spurn me not, for I am not to blame. It is not my
fault that I have loved you, for it came of circumstances over which -I
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could hold no control. But it must pass now. The heart must return to
itself, but its joy will be gone-its image of life will be torn 'away, and
all buried in grief it must bleed and weep. You know now why I am
sad. Forgive me, lady.'

Isidore de Montigny was strangely affected. The tears rolled down her
cheeks, and with a deep, long-drawn sigh she sank forward until her head
rested upon. her tutor's bosom, and there she wept. Instinctively did
Henry Fretart pass his arm about her waist, and in a moment more he
had pressed her to his bosom and bowed his own head by the side of hers.
He dared not speak-he dared not move.

And thus they remained-the tutor and the scholar-for some min-
utes, and the thoughts that passed through the mind of the former were so
wild and frantic that they gave no reliable impress upon his mind.
His arms were both about the form of the being he so wildly loved, and
she did not shrink from him nor attempt to arise. Was there not a thrill
of hope amongst the whirling emotions that pssed him?

At length the maiden started up. She brushed the floating hair back
from her eyes, and then gazed into Henry's face.

'Forgive me,' he said.
'O, my preserver, my friend, my tutor,' murmured the weeping girl,

' were I to tell you the story of my own soul for the past few weeks, I
should speak exactly as you have spoken,' .. I

'But can you mean that you love me? that your heart is mine?'
whispered the youth.

' Yes, yes, and I have known it long. Arid why should I not love you?
You are the first and only man who has ever kept' me company that
met my ideas of what a man should be, and I am not one who can trample
the affections of the heart under the foot of cold and bleak social fallacy,
I am not ashamed, nor do I fear to own it. So, let what will come, you
have my heart, together with its whole load of warm and pure love.'

Once more Isidore was clasped to the lover's bosom, and after the first
wild transports ofjoy were passed the mind of the youth turned upon the
stern realities by which their love was surrounded.

' Now we know each other's secret,' 'he said, ' but what will your fa-
ther say when he knows of it?'

'I do not know what he will say,' returned the maiden, thoughtfully, but
yet with a deep shade of doubt upon her features. 'I know he is rigid
r his ideas of family and rank, but then he loves me, and I do not think

ihe would make me miserable.'
'0, what a thing is doubt and suspense,' uttered Henry, with some

bitterness. 'Isidore,' I will tell you a secret respecting myself. I am not
the son of the poor fisherman. My father was a soldier, aid was slain in
battle, and my mother left me with Pierre Fretart-'

And Henry told to his companion all he knew, even to the meeting
with the strange wcm in upon the de Vaux byway.

When he had concluded the maiden looked up with wonder depicted
upon her face, and after a moment's thouhgt she said:

'That is very strange. I have heard a story something like it before.
'You have?' cried Henry. ' Tell me when ?
'I cannot call it to mind now. I only know that your story seems

I
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to be a part of something that I have before heard-just as you might
see some peculiar piece of machinery, or read some peculiar sentence, and
the idea would come to you at once that you were familiar with it,
though the cause you could not give. It must have been a long while
ago, or I should remember it. But I hope you will solve the mystery.
0, why may it not be possible that fate may yet lift you up among the
nobles of our native France ?'

This was spoken with sudden vehemence, and in a tone of hope.
' Ah, Isidore, I have 'dreamed that such was the fact an hundred times,

but I dare not dwell upon it, with any degree of hope, for circumstances
are against me. Why should my mother have left me, but through pov-
erty ? No, no, I fear there is no such fate in store. I can only be what
God has made me-an honest, true hearted man.

' And is not that enough,?'.cried the, fair girl. ' 0, if there were
more who could' claim such a title to fame, how much brighter would be
the great page of humanity ! But my father must surely appreciate your
worth, even though fate has placed no bauble of rank upon your breas.'

' And thus they talked, and they let their hope outstrip their sounder
sense and judgment. There was no lesson, save of love, givenor re-
ceived on that day, and when they at length separated they had made
their first pledge. Their vows were plighted, and their hearts were one,
and they were happy-happy. for the brief while!

CHAPTER XII.

A MONSTROUS IDEA,

ON the following'day Isidore went to the 'studio' and received her
lesson. She filled up the sketch of the old mill with a pure taste
and judgment, and the moments were sweetened by words of warm

and glowing love. For they talked as though they were the only two
people in existence, and as though the only circumstances that could ope-
rate upon them were their own wills. They were day-dreamers.

After dinner the marquis sought his child in her own room. He seems
in a hurry and full of business, and as he sat down, upon one of the lung&
he complimented. the maiden upon the bloom of health that shone upon
her cheeks.

'Now, Isidore,' he said, laying his hands upon his knees, 'I am going
to open to you a matter of more than ordinary importance. I have had
some conversation with the Count Montfere, and we have come to the
conclusion that our two estates should become united.'

'That you would make one estate of them?' asked the fair girl,.much
surprised.

' Yes. -Do you not think it would be a good plan?'
' I hope you do not mean to sell out to him, father ?
'0O, rno, not at all. He does not wish to buy.'
' Then you will buy, I suppose ?'
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' No, Isidore-not quite.'
'Then what can you mean ? I hope you do not mean to join him and

make the property common between you?'
' Non exactly so. Can't you think of one other way ?'
''p sure I cannot.'
' Then I must enlighten you. Arnaud Montfere has asked me for

your hand.' '
' What-he ? Arnaud Montfere ? the count ?' uttered Isidore, elevat.

ing her eyebrows, in blank astonishment.
' Yes. Now do you understand ?'
' Ha, ha, ha,' laughed the maiden, really amused at the absurdity of

the thing. ' He has more impudence than I gave him credit for.'
The marquis was slightly taken aback by this, but he soon recovered

himself.
'He has made the proposition, Isidore, and I have listened to it.'-
'Of course you would listen.'
' Yes-and I not only listened, but I told him he might hope.'
' Might hope ?' uttered the maiden, beginning to think there might be

something serious in the affair after all. ' Might hope for what ? What,
did you tell him he might hope for ?'

' For your hand.'
' You should not jest so, father, even with Arnaud Montfere, for he

may be really in earnest, and take you to be the same.'
' Upon my soul, Isidore, it is you who are inclined to jest. Montfere

was in earnest, and so was I. I hope you do not think that you are al-
ways going to live here with me?'

'Of course not. I expect at some time, if I live, to be married.'
'Just so; and here is a chance-and a most excellent chance.'
' Do y ou mean the 'chance to marry with Arnaud Montfere ? Do you

mean that you would under any circumstances, buffer that man to marry
with your child ?'

' Most assuredly I would ; and to convince you of it, I have only to tell
you that already I have promised him that you should be his wife.'

Isidore turned pale,-for she telt sure now that her father was in earn-
est; yet she did not fully realize that the affair was, settled, for it was
one of such rank, unmitigated absurdity to her mind that she could not
take it all in at one swoop.

I most surely understand what you say,' she at length replied, 'but
it is entirely beyond my power to comprehend your meaning, for I can-
not think that you have given the subject any consideration, but that you
have chosen to speak with me before doing so.'

'You are entirely mistaken, my child,' returned the marquis. ' I have
considered upon the subject for a long while, and I have made up my
mind only after the most mature deliberation. It is sure that all interests
require that you should- marry. 'The next thing is a husband. Now
among all my acquaintances I know of none better qualified than the
count. He is not an ola man-he has understanding and experience--
is kind to his friends-and possesses one of the finest estates in the prov-
ince-I may safely say, the finest. He can give you a good home, and
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you will then be in a position of standing and importance in society. So I

have made up my mind as I have told you.'
For some moments after her father had ceased speaking, Isidore sat

in silence. Her face changed its hue many times, but a bright flush of in-

dignation was the 'final settling .point. Her small white hands were
clasped in nervous power, and her tiny feet worked spasmodically upon

the carpet.
' I am forced to believe that you are in earnest,' she at length said,

but of course you will grant me the privilege of having some influence

in the settlement of the affair?'
' Of course I will listen to what you may say, but you must remember

that I am governed by experience, and I should not be likely to Allow
a child's prejudice to overcomei'

' Speak not so, my father,' said the maiden, warmly. ' To even the im-

fant God has given the instinct of self preservation, and in the bosoms
of .all his creatures he has planted a set of sentinels which are quicker

on the scent than the mere cold judgment of older heads. I speak only of
affairs of the heart., My very sense of safety and joy turns me from
Arnaud Montfere with loathing and disgust, and. sooner than become his

wife I would lay me down here and die. Such a thing can never be.'
The marquis was considerably moved by this. He Ihad not expected

such a demonstration, and for a few moments h- was at a loss-how to
procad. Through all his experience as a father he had never yet found
one feature in Isidore's disposition that he could have wished different.
She was kind, faithful, loving, dutiful, and ever mindful of his joy and
comfort, and she had nursed him when he was sick, and' been the light
of his home when he was well. But he looked upon her now, and her
timidity was gone, for she was called upon to protect the dearest right

of her soul. . Yet he had given his word, and he had resolved upon
his point, and he was by no means prepared to give up.

' You will think better of this, my child,' he ventured, at length.
'Never,' was Isidore's prompt reply. When the timid child will court

the wolf, or the shy'horse seek out the home of the lion, then will I mar-

ry with Arnaud Montfere. Why, what can you be thinking of ? He is

old enough to be my father--he is rough and evil-looking. H6 is a drunk-
ard and a libertine-and a senseless, arrogant, bad man.'

'Nay, ray, my daughter-you give too loose scope to your tonne
The count has given up his too frequent libations, and your other posits
are all imaginary. Let me hear no more of this. I hope I shall not be
forced to use any authority to force youto' do as I wish.'

'Isidore turned' pale now, for \her father spoke that last sentence in

such a tone and manner as could leave no doubt as to his meaning.
'One word,' she uttered, with her hands clasped-' have you fully

made up your mind that I shll wed with the count?
i have.'

'Then I can only say, you have set a torch to the fabric of our peace

that shall lay the whole in ruins ! And yet I cannot believe that you
will force me to plant a dagger in my own bosom.'

I wish you to take time to consider. this, Isidore. Do not say any
more until you can speak with some degree of fairness and consideration.

i
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You understand me now, and will know how and what to think. You
had better overcome your prejudices, and not force me to do that which
I should do before I could allow imy parental authority to be crushed
under your thoughtless feet.'

What could the poor girl say now ? She thought of Henry Fretart,
and then she compared him with Arnaud Montfere, and her soul sickened
at the contrast. She knew that he would not wed with the latter-her
whole soul was up in arms, and as soon would she have thought of tak-
ing her own life. And yet she wished not to make her father angry, for
she saw that she was restive under her refusal. And then how dark
arose this cloud over the love that had so lately been pledged. What hope
had she now that her father would ever look with favor upon the poor,
nameless tutor ! But Isidore de Montigny was not yet sunken in des-
pair. The thought of wedding with Arnaud Montfere was yet too absurd
to be held in absolute fear. She felt sure that some event would trans-
pire to stop her father in his mad career of matrimonial planning.

'You will think of this,'.said the marquis, as he rose to his feet.' You
will reflect upon what you have heard, and remember what I have ex-
pressed.'

' And father,' returned the maiden, with a calmness that surprised
even herself, 'will you not reciprocate the favor, by reflecting upon
what I have said.?'

'Ah, my child, I shall not easily forget the disposition you have mani-
fested, nor-'

'Stop, stop, my father,' cried Isidore, starting up and springing to-
wards him. ' You wrong me by such words. .Remember how fondly X
have loved you for these many long years. Remember how true ,I have'
been since my angel mother died-and how faithfully your child has
obeyed you.in word and deed. Remember this, and then, if you think it
would make you happier, you may remember what she said when you
opened to her a life-plan that struck a dagger to her heart, and filled
her soul with horror. 'Be fair and candid, my father, and you will not'
find much to blame in your child. 0, 1 know you will not.'

There was a tear upon Philip de Montigny's cheek,,but he quickly
wiped it away, and after a moment's pause, he said,

'I do not chide you, Isidore. Only I want you to set aside all childish
whims, and reflect calmly upon what I have said. In what I have done
I have been governed- solely by an eye to your good, and I still firmly
eheve that the plan will work as I have anticipated. Reflect calmly
bupon it, and let no childish whims step in to overthrow calm judg-
ment.'

Isidore made no reply to this, for her father immediately turned and
left the room as he ceased speaking When he had gone she went and
sat down by her window and looked out upon the garden. She felt sad
and oppressed, but she did not weep. She pondered upon what she had
heard, and the more she pondered the more convinced did'she become that
she should never be the wife of Arnaud Montfere. She saw him only
as a bold, bad rpan, and she felt sure that her father's eyes would be
opened to his true character, and that then he would be the first to op'
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pose the very idea he now held. But she did not know how firm her
father was in his resolve, and it was well for her own peace of mind that
she did not.

CHAPTER XIII.

THE SEA AT NIG T.

HE cold rain of the preceding day had all gone, and the warm sun'
shine of the day that was just closing had drank up the dampness
and left the greensward dry and grateful. Henry Fretart-worked

nearly the whole of the. afternoon at makink up a study for his fair pu-
.pil, little dreaming while he worked,.of the scene that was passing be-
tween her and her father. He had finished the task, and when it wa 
done he found that it was near sunset. He felt somewhat worn and'faW,
tigued by confinement, and he resolved to walk out upon the hill back of
the chateau and see the sun sink to rest. Having made up his mind to
this effect he loaded his pistols, and placed them in the winner breast
pockets of his frock, he put on his cap and sallied forth. He could not
but think, as he passed through the garden, how delightful it would be
to have the society of Isidore now--to have her companionship.during
the sunset ramble'; and once, at the postern, he stopped, and was
half resolved to turn back and seek her, but he remembered that the:marquis was at home, and that their secret love might betray itself.

"So he kept on alone.
It was over a mile to the top of the hill, and the path he chose to folb

low led through a wide copse of oak, which stretched fro he garden
wall, around to the left, clear to the foot of the hill. Henry '"ched the
brow of the eminence just as the sun's lower disk had touched the dis-
tant headland of the Frehel cape, and so much absorbed was he by the
glorious scene that he gave no note to other things about him. Had
he looked down upon the path he had just followed, he would have
seen men moving cautiously along towards the hill, and he would have
seen that instead of keeping the path they kept-in the wood, and seem-
ed to be making their way around the base of the hill towards the north,
ward and eastward.

But our youthful adventurer noticed nothing of it; he only gazed upon
the magnificence before him, aid wondered how any one could live, and
see such scenes, and not bow in humble adoration before the God whose
pencil could paint such nature. His own soul was lost in reverential
awe, and he could not but thank his Maker that he had a soul capable of
appreciating the beauties that surrounded him.

But the sun went down, and then the youth gazed upon the mass o
molten gold that rested upon the horizon. But even this ere long deep
ened into a more sombre shade, and a spirit of sadness came to take the
:place of the wonder and admiration that had been rife in the youth's, soul.
A sense of loneliness crept over him, and his mind dwelt again upon the
dark side of his life-picture. The dew was beginning to fall damp and
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cold, and the youth thought of returning to the chateau. He arose to
his feet and started to move down the hill, but he had not taken a dozen,
steps ere he heard a brushing sound behind him, and on the next in-
stant his eye caught the form of a man at no. great distance. A sense
of danger came to him, and he quickly placed his hand upon one of his
pistols, but before he could draw it he received a blow upon the side of
the head which staggered him and caused him to fall, and before he
could regain either his strength or his reason, he was seized by three stout
men and his arms were pinioned behind him. His mind was not so much
confused but that he knew all that was going on, and by the time he was
lifted to his feet his mind was clear again.

'Now, my bon vivant, you'll come with us,' said one of the men,'
in a coarse, gruff voice.

Henry strove with all his might to free himself from the bonds that
confined his arms, but he could not. The cords were strong, and he
only gave himself pain in the attempt

'What means this, villain e' he cried, turning fiercely upon one
who had spoken.

'Only that we want you to come with us,' cooly replied the ruffian.
'So come along and mind your stops.'

'But-tell me what all this means ?'
'Don't play so innocent, mon ami', for it will be of no use. Ain't

you a deserter ?'
'o0, villains! cowards !' gasped the youth, ' will you, too, cloak your

villany, thus? I am no deserter.'-
'Yes, you be. You deserted from the English ship. It's no use, for-_

we know u did-so come along.'
Of co"2 the youth went 'along,' for he could not well avoid it, see-

ing that three stout men were urging him on. But he did not lose his
thoughts. The villains had not yet discovered his pistols, and he did
not mean that they should if he could avoid it, and he hoped that they
might yet be of some service to him. He naturally turned his thoughts
upon Arnaud Montfere as the source of this outrage, and he believed that
this was a plan to get him out of the way, having not the least doubt:that
his life would be taken if necessary to the accomplishment of any plans
of the count.. One thing our hero saw plainly, and that was, that resis-
tance would be out of the question, f6r in the twilight he could see that
his assailants were hard-looking fellows, and he had reason to believe that
they were as reckless as they were stout. So he walked along quietly,

. but with enough of mutterings and twistings to remove the chance for them
to suspect that he was meditating any deep scheme.

Henry was led to the southward towards the De Vaux road, and ere
long he stood within that road at the foot of the hill by the mill, and ,not
half-a-dozen rods from the very spot where the encounter had taken'place
between himself and Montfere. A little further on to the westward, to-
wards the main road, stood a heavy wagon, the horse of which was

'hitched to a tree. Towards this point the youth was. carried, and after
the wagon had been backed into the road he was lifted into it. Then all
three of the men' got. in, two of them guarding him, while the third drove
the horse.
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When they reached the main road the home'was tuned towatde St.
Malo, and put into a smart trot. By the 'ti a tlhey had r ied 'opposite
the 'chateau De:Montigny it was fairly drk, and Henri could see , the
lights in the room of the marquis ; he'looked at the window of a4nall
room in which Isidore sometimes sat, but no light was there. She 'ws in
her own apartment upon the gai-den'side, and he was glad of it. And
yet what would he not have give to see her then and' t ln her wherefore
he should be missing.

But the chateau was soon passed, and our hero turned his attention to
the things about him-1'

'I fancy you don't like this much,' said the fellow who sat upon his
right hand, speaking seemingly from a desire to say something to relieve
the monotony of the journey.

' You can imagine .yourself in my place, and then fancy whatyou
please,' replied the youth,

'Well,I don't think I should like it ; but then you should 441t have t
serted,'

'Let that pass, for you kitow it is false,' uttered' Henry.
'Why, how can it be ?. You' know we are taking'you for 'a 4eserter,

don't you Pa
'No.,
'Eh? No ? Then what' are we taking you for? vAnser' me tt.' ar
The youth was upon the point of telling him thiat h believed 4r a

Montfere was at th bottom of the;outrage,1but his erriaebdgmnentpg-
vfiled, The fellow' had asked his question very p'oirnl ,,and there a
th&t in his tone which betryend anxiety. Henry" thouikti :alif}he'sh4
betray his mistrust of' Montfeye his fate might be' wore, espe is
suspicions were corret, aid he had no dout the were.

' What do you thidk were taking you foreh the fw s
with much' eagerness.

'Why, .ou may think'I Ain a deserter, and that ,y ouwill g t 4AtJvrd
for returning me,' replied the yooth, with a pare t' pli p ty {

'Ab, yes, 0,' grunted the ruffian, showingp)ing eno~u# hth"the was
disappointed in this answer. ;';Yotibegin to'haveyoigr= sepes.'

Our hero could ' se that 'his companions reg 4 eachi other 'wIh
peculiar 'looks as he gave his answer, for'there was gin enough -to,±e,
the ei tenence of Athose s near''him--athd ht ga l he
Coni Asedhimself.

Just to the southardof the causeway hiv 'h nimes St. Malg o rt se
mailand, the borsiwas turned 'into the road wich leads to the t.
warof the city, and Pioty were now oa a point whw e y
wee'liable toyineet with .iivellerd the aan who se e eto bet eoler
in"the affai trrned to ti!~risonet'andeid:o ow look yd, motz l'llyou-keep your tone uuseto yueI', r t
we sp a stopper on it ? -+t

" .eyouthkne* enough to be aware that atpres 1 e was
at e- mercy 'ofhis eoaptore, and he was-hot foohli enough to gubj t
himself to' moi radghtreat ient than wase neces 4nphr 9 egAm'1r
kfe that 'shoud vhe even eed n driestg the attention of eSyi t'otkl avail hi nothing for his ed wgs d aw 1 r tha pyss
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a: deserter whom they were returning, and that would end it ; so hegave
his word that he would,"keep quie..

'Then see tht you do,' returned the leader, in a very significant tQne'

'Then see that you do, fosr if you open your jawr you'll suffer. Mind
that.'

Tow all this strengthenedUenry i uhissuspicions. In fact, it made
the truth as, plain as daylight to his mind that the ruffians had not the
least idea that he was a deserter, for if such bad beenthe case, they
would not have cared how much he hailed the passers, for they would
have nothing to fear, but rather would have expected the upport 'of all

well-disposed citizens.
But the prisoner, made no disturbance and consequently he was allowed

to remain at his ease, save that the lashing upon his ,arms was not. very
comfortable. But he made no complaint of this.

At length the wagon stopped near some old buildings which Henry
knew to be fishhouses, and here he was taken out. The horse, was

hitched to a post, and the prisoner was led down toward the sea, which
was not many rods distant, by two of the men, 'the third remaining to get
something out of the wagon. But the other man -soon came up and he
carried in his hand a long pole, upon the end of which our hero could de-
tect a kind of swab-looking bunch. As soon as they reached the shore,
which was rough and rocky in the extreme, he who had, the pole 'pro-
ceeded to strike a light upon some tinder' which he had placed within the
panof a pistol for that purpose. A matchwas soon lighted, and in a me-
ment more the, swab upon the end of the pole was: all in flanesit
roving to be 'a bunch of oakum soaked with pitch and spirits of torpen-

1ne:' This blazing signal was swung aloft in the air for some moments,
iid at'ength our hero saw a like signal suddenly make its appearance fair

out upon the dark' waters of the channel, and then be knew that he was
'to be carried on shipboard; at all events. But how,,and where.? The

bold, open sea, with its fresh air and its peculiar aroma, had once been tohin a source of delight, bnt lhe felt it not' sonow. That..gleaming, flash-
ing light in the dark distance seemed like a spectre to' which he must bow
-an ignuis fatuus' which he must follow. The grim spirit of death seemed
to brood over the'waters now,' and his heart was sunken and chilled.' The
light on shore had gone out, and the corresponding signal at sea soon fol-
lowed it -out of existence.' N 9t a word was spoken by the three ruffians,
and Henry felt not like asking questions, for he well knew that lbgould

get no answers that would amount to anything. ,Some fifteen minutes

passed, and at the'end of that time the:youth heard the dip of oars in
the' distance. The siund came nearer and nearer, until at length the out-
13es f a boat couldbe seen close by the;:shore, and soon afterwards it
laided close by where our party stood. 'Thee were five men in it--
four at the oars, and one at the helm. 'fnet, is that you ?'-asked ,the
man rho sat at thhemlm of the boat 'Yes'" Hiive you got thebird?'
'All safe.' ' Upon that the men in the boat caremon. shore andflenry
"etdit was passed over to them. 'This is the chap 'said the leader of

The'siore arty, 'and youmust be responsible for him now:" We've do e
ouropt of'the Wor: :.Ad never fearthat we shall fail;to; ;do oubs
ret edho '6f the boat. There on tee of the oatmni tpok the
peiser audlifnd him into ithe boat, while the other two stepped. apar

c
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and whispered awhile with the other.party. At lengththe three fellows
who had brought the youth thus far 'returned towards their wagon, and
the oars of the boat were once more manned. Henry was placed in
the stern-sheets, by the side of the helmsman, and , then the boat was
shoved off. ' My friend, or whatever you may be;' said our hero, addres-
sing the man who sat by his side, ' will you tell what this all means'?'

*Didn't those men tell you ?' returned the helmsman, inquisitively.
' They told me I was arrested as a deserter-as a deserter from an English
ship. Now I should like to know if you will stick to that ?' ' Why, I
suppose they knew what you were taken for.' 'But-' Never mind
asking any -nore questions now, it wont amount to anything, for I shan't
answer questions at present.' This was sppken in a tone which carried
conviction with it, and Henry remained silent. At the end of about
fifteen minutes our hero saw the tall spars of a brig looming up against
the starry sky ahead of hini, and ere long afterwards the 'boat was along-
side. The man at the helm went up over the, side,land in a few moments
he returned. 'Look here,' said he addressing the prisoner, in a stern,
threatening tone, 'you are safe here in our custody, and I'm going to
cast off the lashing from your arms so that you can work your own way
aboard. Now mind-if you make the least resistance, or show theleast
signs of attempting to escape, we'll kill you just as quick as we} would a
cockroach. Do you understand?' ' Certainly. You speak -plai'ly
enough,' replied Henry. 'And will you mind'?' ' I must mind.' You'll
b9 wise if you do. So come along.'

The lashing was taken from Henry's arms, and then he took hold of
the man-ropes and went up over the brig's side. It was too dark for
him, to see mnch of the arrangement of things upon : deck, but h- could
see that there were quite a number of men collected about the gangway,
and by the light of a lantern which was hung near the wheel b could
see that the gasket of the mainsail was off, and that the. sail :hung
loose in the buntlines. 'This is the individual, captain,' said the fellow
who had conducted Henry on board, addressing a man who stool by
the -mainmast. 'All right. Take him below, and show himshis-b rth,
Accordingly the youth was led below to , the cabin, and from)here he
was conducted into a small state-room which was roughly furnished, and
which had the appearance of having been intended for 'a kind of: lpck-p
in cases of need. There were two bunks in it, and our hero was nfopp-u,
ed that he could take which he chose. Then his conductor departed- ,
the door waslocked, and: he was left alone. It was not utterly dark in
the little prison-room, for there was a small grated aperture over thedoor,
and through this came some gleams of light from the cabin. Ere long
Henry heard the rattle of blocks, and the grating of ropes, and he;knew
that the brig was being gotten underweigh.,: He heard the creaking of
the windlass, and the chink of the chain-and soon' he knew that the.
anchor had broken ground, -and that the craft was in motion. He erep
iuter tie lower berth, and then he began to ponder upon his :ituatior.e'

was truly a startling, one,, but 'his mind was more occupied with
future than with the past, for he had an instinctive fear that this waesonly
to end in death. He knew-ay, he was morally c tt i .that the Qount
Montfere was at the bottom'of the business, an4;that said count desired
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We death. This was all plain to him. Is it a -wonder that this. should
lead him to the fear that he had entertained. The brig was no in mo-o
tion, and as she heeled over to the breeze our- hero knew that he was
under good headway. But he had yet one gleam of hope ; his pistols
had not yet been discovered. They were true ones, and he knew that
they were faithfully loaded. He clung to them now as his only hope kof

life.

CHAPTER XIV.

TEE 'AMELEss. THE SECRET OT.

0HE morning dawned at the chateau de Montigny, and the servants
had noticed that ,Henry Fretart was missing. He had not been to
his supper on the night before, but that had not occasioned much

inquiry, as he often took supper with his- father, though he generally
gave notice when such was to take place. Very early-while the sun
was not half an hour up-there came a woman to the chateau and inquired
for the youth, and when she. was informed that he had iot been there
through the night, she was much moved. It was tle same woman who
saved Henry's life from Montfere's attempt. She inquired for the'mar-
quis, and was informed that he had not. yet arisen, but the answer had
scarcely been. made when De Montigny made his appearance, for he ws
usually an early riser. 'rPhilip de Montigny,' spoke the woman, in, -
aniious tone, ' where is the youth who has been stopping here these few
weeks past?' 'Inh' own apartment, I presume,1 .replied the marquis,
evinecig'much surp at the speech and app arance 'of the woran.

'He has not been 'here through the night sir. i4'he say anything to

you about leaving the chateau ' 'Not a word,' replied the old .man,

seeming more intent upon the woman than upon the subject of her ques-
tions. 'Then he has been taken away, sir. Do you not know something
that might lead to a clue of how he left I" -The woman spoke with such
veheinenee that the marquis was forced to give see attention to her
vo tl;d He thought a moment and then he said : 'If'he went away in.
tending to remain any time he would have autely told my daughter of it,
fo he is giving her, lessons in drawing. Come into th drawing-room,
and I 'ill send for her.'

Isidore was already up and in the garden, and while De aMontigny and
the woman went into one of the large drawing-rooms a servant went for
the maiden., She soon came, and was somewhat startled upon seeing
the strange visitor. , Those noble, open features, those'black, gleaming
eyes-that raven hair--that boldform, and that quaint dress, all struck

lsidore's mind atonee, ad she looked uppn her in surprise and wonder,
'iMy ehild,' said the -marquis, ' did tmenry Fretart say anything.toyuabout being gone today ?* Ahout being' done-=to=dad ' uttered 'the

(maiden, 'starting. ' Wo,-sir, He his not gone 1' 'Yes, he is. Ie lhas
=ot been here sinde lst evening, and this woran wishes to' see 'him.'
Y o ?' said slidore, turning to the strangetvisitor-"ydu wi'sh see

4Menry ?' 'Yes, fair lady,' for I fear that harm may have befalli'hiimn'
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t'Harm--befallen Henry !'uttered Isidore, turning pale as death. 4 0, n'
Who would harm hii?' ' He has enemies, ladywid niy even'ae k
his life. -But did he say nothing to you of -going ?' ' No,'no,' gasped
the maiden. 'But when did you see him last ?' ',Yesterday afternoon-
an hour before sunset.' 'And did'you not see him leavethe 'chateau-?'

But the poor girl could answer no more. She saw that her interlo'
cutor was fearful of danger, and to her own min d tile possibility of

Henry's being murdered came with a stunning effect. She uttered a low
moan-of anguish, and sank into a chair. 'JIsidore--my child,' quickly
spoke the marquis, advancing and placing his hand upon his daughter's
arm,,' what ails you ? What has happened ?' ' 0,' murmured she in
reply, seeming unconscious of, whom she was speaking, ':save himl!--
Where is he? 0, he must not be injured!' .Philip de Montigny Was
thunderstruck. The truth flashed upon him in 'an instant, and his face
grew pale. 'Let some' of the servants be questione'd,' said the wman.

But the marquis noticed not what she said. '' The child is 'frightened,'
the woman continued. 'Let her be taken care of bysoteO of her 'atten-
dants.' 'I am well,' cried Isidore, springing to her feet. 'I am well-
think not of me-but let Henry be found.' ' We will make the search,
said the marquis,. speaking in a forced tone, and trying to hide the erto-
tion that moved him. ' You may go to your room, Isidore, and we
will question some of the servants.' The maiden looked up into: her
father's face, and as she saw the expression which 'rested there -the
thought first came toher that she had betrayed the secret offher love. But
she was not ashamed of it, and the fear that the man she' loved might
be in deadly danger gave new strength to her affection, and 'hew power
to her soul. *'Think.not of me now,' she said-.addressing her father,
'for you can see me at any time, but if Henry Fretart is i , danger r4-
member that he saved us when we were in danger.' This retn& kseem-
ed to start the painful reverie into which he had fallen, and he at once
became interested in the fate of the youth, for he was not without
gratitude, and if there had been wrong done, perhaps the young tutor

.was not to blame. He promised that he would do all he could, and then
Isidore left the room. The servants were all called in,,and 'from them
it was learned that Henry was seen going up the hill;back ofthe chateau
about sunset on the previous evening ; and the old'woodman told of hav-
ing 'seen three men lurking about near the-edge .f "the copse. But this
was not all. While the consultation was yet going on an old fellow
came up from the, river with fresh fish for breakfast,;and 'when- tie' a
informed of;the subject which was then under consideration' he gave a
bit of testimony that had =much bearing upon'thb'case. He said that on
the previous afternoon, when he was going down to St. Male after a new
net, he m(t a =wagon with three men it, al that when he' tas re.
turnings after dark, he met the 'same wagen bu= itbn 3 *' the -city, and /

that 'then 'therd were four men in 'it, and that e Ja .surely had
his arms 'tied behind him. I was on the ground' 4 th 'isherman,
'and 1 ct old see the men in the wagon plaidly a ten sky, and
I thought t'tthe time.I had seen that midldleo b , d after'they
had 'passed' me some'ways, it ' arrie to iiiy mind it as the esame'
one that'. Ihad 'seen here very ofteh of late.' "Thi' '°otic1uslive dfL
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dence, and thus far the thing teemed plain,.that Henry had been seized
and carried off. 'But,who 'could. have done it ?' inquired the marquis,
with much concern. 'No one about here, I'm sure.' 'It was the same
man who caused him to be carriedon board the English ship,' replied thewoman, ' And do'you know' who it is ?' 'I do.' ' Who is it ?' ' Nevermind now. You shall know soon. I must now hasten off to the city,
for this is a business that needs attending to.' 'But one word before you
go,' uttered the marquis, earnestly. 'Who and what are you ?' 'A
woman, sir, who would save anhonest youth from the power of the-black-
est villain'tha) remains junhung.' De Montigny was startled by the
vehemence of the woman's answer, and it was some moments before
he spoke again. 'I know you :are a woman,''he -said, ' but I would
know more. I have seen you somewhere ?' * Very likely, sir, for I have
been seen often.' 'I am not jesting.' ' Nor am I, Philip de Montigny.
But if I were to tell you all you ask to know, you might think me jest-
ing truly.' 'Stop, woman!' cried the marquis, as the strange visitor
turned away,, 'I cannot stop now,' she answered. 'Youknow I have
the most important business on my hands. I thaqk you for the kindness
you have shown me, and I hope at some future time I may be able to
return it.' 'But tell me your name ?' . ' I am NAMELEss, sir, and havebeen foryears!' ,The woman waved her, hand as she thus spoke, and
then turned from the apartment. The marquis would have stopped'her
had he dared, but-there was a sort of awe inspired by her manner that
kept him back, and in a moment more the mysterious visitor had de-
parted. With quick steps the Nameless made her way towards the city,
At the distance of half a mile from the chateau she :found a horse:
and mounting this she galloped off.'. In an hour later she was among the,rough smugglers of St. Malo, and her business was speedily transacted.
It was found that a wagon had driven towards the-old fish-houses upon
the eastern headland the night ,before-that a signal had been seen upon
the share, and an answer- from a point in the channel where a brig had-
been laying at anchor, aind that the brig was gone now.: Shortly after
the nameless woman had left the chateau, the Marquis de lIontigny
sought his daughter.. He found her in her own. room, and looking
very pale and anxious. She looked up when her father , entered, and-treebled when she saw the stern expression upon his face. ' My child,'
he said, sitting down by herside,' I have come to seek some explanation
of a scene that has both surprised and pained me. I would know hnt
meant that sudden, effect that was produced by the message ofi thatgrange wp nnan ?' ' d I, not reason to be moved?' asled the .aiden,
looking tinidlyup. .' Notius you, were moved then. Now do not at-
tempt to decei: one, Isjdoredor it will be of no use.' 'I am not used
to deceiving,' returned the fir girl, somewhat proudly. 'I, know on
are not ; but tell what meant that sudden fright, aid subsequent
faintness ?" lt aase the fear came to me that Henry Fretart
was in danger. e are not apt to-be so affected only for;those we
love,' said the marqt iF'yeing this daughter sharply. Isidore.returned
her father's lodk wit s4i ubled expression, and at length she sail: 'If
you, can read Causee 'rom their effects, then perhaps you may i understand
this, affair as.well a-s l can u xplain it. I 'have no: desire to deceivea'you,
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nor will I do it,' 'Do you mean 1tc have ieto understand+tat you
yun Fretart? asked the'nobntab, sspei ng in a'tremul u voice 1n;s&

at tlie same time regardinghisbchild narrowly. 'I do love eirm,' she rep
lied, in a very low tone, butyet ealmly. § M Ay, you may love him,'
d the marquis, with a si de 1eani of hope,'hbut ho-it is only as a

friend Only as one to whom your deepest latitude is dup. You
cannot love the youth with a 'maidenly affectipriZ-with thattende pas-
sion which marks the love of two genal hearts' n' n why shoglk not
our hearts be genial?' quiickly asked Isidore. *If you knew Henry per-
fectly you would know that he has one of the IobIest hearts in the

world, and that his soul is as pure and elevated asthe soul of man can
be.' 'Answer me directly : Do you love Henry Fretart so that you
would be his wife P' There may have beei a "moment's hesitation, on
the maiden's part, for her heart fluttered, and hei- eyes drooped ; but it'

was only for the moment. She 'looked up into her father s face, and in

a ver calm tone she answered: 'You have spoken the truth. do love

the man who saved my life-A love him with my whole'sbu,.and I know
of nonevent in life that could make me happier than a hnionw ith, him.

I have no fault in this. I could io more heldrloving ,h tiithan a child

can help loving its mother. I exercised no will, ro intentionin the mat.,
ter, but my love'grew up in my heart as flo rs ';row in the i"arm earth
after some hand had dropped the seeds. ow yt: know all. Blane ' e

not ; but O, my father, if you love °.e, andould nake me happy, do
not crush my heart by tearing away its wildly 'wV6gsipped il.'e

old man sat therein his chair and gzded uo' hlis child. .Iis idpas
were' cleaned together, and his face:Ws pah,-sttidken and pale, ,a his

ee burned as thoughg his soul were al}on fire "'iy child,' he at length
aid in-a tremulous tone, 'the'w 'st, that I 'e ai possibly hra feared

is revealed to .me. Hadan angel fkm he a told" inthis,+hoiM
not have' blited it.' 'My father, qickilyeiterrupted t:e 'air irl,

with much zeal, iardoxritne if ,I argue Wih&'y print; buit you ,ot

speak how with reason. 'our 'better dheit '14 beciouded g
apoin-tient.Is there anything strange hi the'fact tht a I haws{
Het y Fretart? Is not the liitory o f our pe pie full of such ts.
Loveis not a thing of the will nor of edhe ordbtdtr Ia spirit which
springs up inthe human bosom iuder in geshibh OQ alone can

overn.- TMhenGod made the human so he a efadhioneeitthatIt
would feel Love for all that apeaie' kIeiy toit. The eart kno
nothing of social standing 'or rankCdthe i irt hatt only p oef io k
real- worth as it campe from the hand of it lakei T was pl a4ced y, t
in the company fHery Fretrtiandi Couldoore have elpe4kfovli
him, that the bud ae eilrinapu
sunshine. Igo not'blame e, nod do not express wonder at, 'vyat had
ha pened, for it is'all' the work of" ' poer above urili o cir
vent and the doingof wich' ae hed'or Deon
ga i oimhisld,'adnd in hisfce terMweresoie'1'a ,ft o

for 'hs child'i s ghad ode elfquentyan' li
in subsra nce, of that's ha dsa u yiet e, w pa d ,

naia his sul .was woked.'iprafdn byr iley f goaltio

8 aiii,'tln'it, there camipeai1ther faint aofiop"aaroas hish a
And thi l Ioe iall on your sitd, flore no? e he young man has
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been more wise than to love so foolishly ?'. 'And do you think itfoolisk
for one to love your childd' asked aidore, reproachfully. '4t would
bifoolish foraim to. love you, for his ioe would only be lost upon one
so far above him. but no more of that. He does not' know that you
love him ?' 'Unless he disbelieves my words,' replied the girl. And
you have told him, then, of your love for him ?' uttered the father, in
a despairing tone. 'I have, and he has confessed the same to me. I
found him one, day-only: the day before yesterday-in tears, and I ask-
ed what made him sad. It was a long time before he would tell me, but
when I had urged him much, and when he found from my words that.
I had a tender sympathy for him, he confessedthat he loved me, and
that it was the knowledge that his love was hopeless that made him
sad. I then told.him all, and he told me all;and, under the most holy
inOuence of which' the soul is cognizant, I pledged my love to him for
'life. I can tell you ° no more., Now, my father, let come what may,
your child has not deceived you.' Philip de Montigny arose to his feet.
and with nervous strides 'he. commenced to. pace the room; Iis face.
was flushed, and his -lips were set firmly together. At length he stopped
and looked dawn upon his daughter. 'leidore,' he said, ' I know not what

say to yotinow. My tongue is not fit for its duty. I iust meditate
must cal m-myself. But of one thing you may rest assuredi: The

sooner you learn to forget Henry.Fretari'the sooner will you be pre-
pared to come back '4to the enjoyment of', life, for I would sooner see
you-' He did not finish the sentence, for he had not the will., He
saw that .. is child was turning deadly pale, and he ;believed his words
worl pain her still more. he took another turn across the roon, and
when' he came back he resigned, but in a more calm and tender tone-

We wiJll speak upon this again. Perhaps my words have given you
pain, but they cannot have caused half the pain in your bosom that yours
have caused in mine, for the things that you have-told mthage planted
a dagger in my soul which, nothing but an assurance of your future, obe
dience cai take away. Remember that-for I speak truly-1 speak
most'truly.' , Isidore did not speak, but she bowed her head' and covered,
her faee with her, hands. She hard her father's step-she heard the
dooj open ,and dlgse, and, when she looked up again she was alone.
She' gazed a moment upon the vacant'place where she had'last seen her
father stand,and then she' threw herself rupop her couch and Burst into
tears. Her heart was, stung to its utmost, and she'wept and -groaned
aloud. Tihe'door was softly opened, but she did ne bear it her father
looked ihut she' did notsee>im She,groaned in the depth of her
anguish, and 'her tears were. as streams upon her fair cheeks, -he mar-
quis stood there a moment, and one .his, lips movd but he did not.
speak' his wholefrane quivered with' emptigi, n pdson the big trs
guslec from his own eyes. Qt stepped, 9ne foot overtheathreshold, for'_
at tliit i moment ,thereane over him a relenting ee ing, 4 =had 'he
fol d out its impulses h vgild ave rushed in andcought )iichyluld to'
his "booim,'and told here}' ee no more. ut he waited tooIng. The
olduhastdi of family prii e wrapped hia .dul, up. again ii its cheeirles
folds and he s6tly shatjie dqop and witg4rew. And lsidre, wegop
and she knew not that her'faihr had seen her., She new how stern and
unrelenting he could he, but sic little de med how nigh Jbe 4~ ust

r

come towards bidding her follow out her soul's desire 4 .be hppy
And it was well that'she did not know it, ,for the double fill would hve
only made her moremiserible.

CtIAPTfl1 .x'V.

A TRILtLXrG EPISODE OP OCEAN LIE.

ENRY FRETART slept but lit e through the night, yet he slept
enough to rest and refresh himself. He knew thpt the brig had
not tacked but twice, aid from the way in which she heeled, un-

less the wind had materially changed, she smiling in a north-westerly.
direction. He knew when the watches were relieved at rid night, and
at four o'clock in the .morning, andle.coyld heat theofficers very
plainly when they came ii and out of the cabig. Svery'tire. he awoke
he felt to assure hi lelf that his pistols were safe, for, pon them he det

ended for every chance of life that was left, and was careful to o,

arrange them that they could not.be discovered unless ;his. person was-

searched. He knew when it was daylight, for he foud that there was a
glass bull'sieye over his head, through which came, light enough to enable
him to see things quite plainly about his little room. It was eight o'clock
before his door was opened,. He knew the time by b earing, the wtch
.called. ' Well, shipmate, how do you find yourself this moving? '
asked the man who'opened thedoor. i.should like lit of fresh air,'
replied Henry. Don't you want some. breakfast first?' inquired the
man. '.1 should like to eat it on deck,' was Henry's answer, : Well,
I'll see.' And so saying the fellow closed the door and .went away., In
a few moments 'he -rturned. 'You may come on deck,' he sai4,h '.it

on one condition. You sha'n't speak unless you are spoken to. Ityouti1
mind that you may -come.' ' I'll mind it,' said Henry, now Usedto
complying with anything which he could nit possibly avoi4.' 'h'ben
come.' And the fellow led the way out through the cpi,and so up
to the deck, the'prisoner following close upon lhi .hel There, said
the guide, as he reached the larboard side of th quarte5dec, 'ypu may
wait here, and'yoiir breakfast slall be glong soou.' . (9ur hero now po-
ed around upon the deck, and he counted eight pen in al1. They'were
stout, dark- ooking men, and seerped to be rePipeh.- he ofgehm
he 'took to be, the captain,E and lyho, Afker more careful examination, he
kne held "cornm s was the most hardened, in locks, of ,'the gew.
He was a sviarebnildellog, somewhere aboptufqrty yef.
age, and deeplypook-n rke The jrig had every appearance. 9f b g
a snmuglergough she had no gun on deck, nor didshe: gpear to ,.Oi
mub'it any cag o o board. She was a fairasailor,-and t ,was;, .

Ere lon the mi returned withour .hero's break st, w s ?5t
of a bowl 'ofeso and}a pot ofeoffee. iry tonod tl9 aggp
bettein, taste than, looks, and he at, m; h rore rarly #94J
hard thouglit he'should. When hep ni tc coargepp JR P
came and took away the dishes, and after this the youth continued his ur.
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vey of the vessel. The, sails he found to be old ones, and th rigging was
evidently somewhat the worse for wear.' The brig was not far from three,
hundred tons burden, and was" certainly of English build. -Henry had
looked with some curiosity to see if any more men would make their ap.
pearance, but as there did not, he concluded that those eight constituted
the whole crew. He was leaning up against the rail, when his eye de-
tected a point of land upon the starboard beam, and only about six miles
distant. He at once knew it to be the island of Guernsey, and near
seventy miles distant from St. Malo. . He stoodlooking upon the distant
shore when the captain approached him. ' How do you like your new
quartars ?' asked the fellow, in a kind of careless, reckless tone, whicn at
once disgusted the yonth. Of course they do not impress me very Ia.
vorably,' returned Henry,.guardedly. 'No, I don't s'pose they do. You,
kind o' wish yourself back again, eh ?' ' Certainly ; and I suppose I may
go back befere long ?' 'Before how long ?' queried the captain, with a
vulgar leer. ' Why, when it 'shall have been proved that I am no de-

serter.' '0, ah, that idea sticks;=does it ? Ha, ha, ha. You 11 find the
road long, I guess. There was something in the fellows manner-that

lied the youth's mind with the worst fears, and he came nigh showing'
his utter disgust ; but he controlled himself, and after a moment's pause
he said: 'I was told that I was apprehended' as a deserter.. Is it so?'

'Very likely,' was the laconic reply. ' But you must have had some
instructions upon receiving me. Arp I not being conveyed now to Eng-
land?' 'You seem to be going that way.' This fellow was different in
his manner from any our hero had yet encountered, and he exhibited
his authority in coarseness and brutal badinage. ' Will you tell me, sir,
what you'do mean to do with me?' asked, our" hero, with as, much re-
spect of manners as he could possibly assumed ' You'll find out in time,
my fine' bird, so don't.be too anxious' 'Then you will not tell me?'

'I didn't say so,' returned the follow, with a broad grin, as though he
enjoyed the'young man's perplexity. A flush came upon Henry's cheek,
and his hands were clutched. 'Ybit might act the gentleman, at least,
towards one who is completely in your power,' he 'said, in a low, forced
tone. ' Ho, ho-you mean to teach'-me gentility, eh ? Well, I shall be
mighty glad to have you, 'cause then, if I should ever chance to meet a
gentleman I might know how to behave.' . And as the fellow spoke he
leered up as though he had said something witty. 'I wish to teach you
nothing, save that I am a man, and would like to be treated as such;
and furthermore,'that I-know not' yet why I am here, nor, what is to be
done with me. 'You don't, ehS? Well, that's funny. But really, I
shan't tell you now.' In time, if you keep your eyes opeti, you may
find out.' Henry turned away in utter loathing, and he resolved that he
would ask no more questions, but that he would" keep his eyesopen,' and
be prepared, if possible, to meet the emergencies that might present'
themselves. The captain was at that moment called to the 'binnacle, and
in a moment, more he gave the order for going about. _ e .wind was
now -about fiirthwest, and that seemed to be near the' cpu're which the
brig wished to make, for she tacked ,and stood off to the westward.
About hdilf'an hour afterwards the wind fell almost-to a calm,.and thus
it remained during the greatet' part of the day. At noon Henry received
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his dinner as he had done his breakfast, and it' consisted of the samifeas
that he had tea instead of coffee. During the afternoon he spoke not 'a
word to one of the crew, but he noticed that they often spoke of' him, for
he could see that they pointed furtively towards him during their re-
marks. They seemed much interested in the matte, if the expression of
their countenances was any index to their'feelings. Jest about supper
time there came up a puff of wind, but'it lasted only a few moments,
and then the sails flapped against the masts again It's too bad,' said
the captain, with an oath, as his eyes wandered off to the southern and
eastern horizon. ' Now the wind is blowing 'where we came} from, I.
know. Don't you see how heavy and blowy it looks off there?' This
was addressed to one who seemed to be the second in command;" and he
gave it as his opinion also that the wind was still quite fresh'.to the
southward. 'Yes,' pursued the captain, ' there's certainly a land breeze
there, and it just cuts a streak right out to sea.. I'd likelto see a bit of
it.' Before dark Henry was politely informed that he might turn in,
and he obeyed without a word of questioning or remonstrance. Dur-
ing no part of the night did Henry sleep so soundly but that the slight-
est sound would awake him, and he knew from the vessel's motion,
and from the-fhpping of the sails, that there was' but little>wind. In tBe
morning he was aroused by an unusual bustle upon 'deck, and he -soon
found, from the words. he could occasionally hear, that there was a sail'
in sight. It was again eight-o'clock before our.hero was disturbed, and
this time his breakfast was brought down to him. He asked' if he mi ht
not eat it on deck, and was answered that he might not ; and with.'that
the man shut the door and bolted it. Of course this movement struck-the
youth as being curious, 'to think the least, and . he.- wondered what it
meant. He examined his pistols, opened the pans and looked 'to the
priming, 'and :being assured that they were all'right, he proceeded to eat
his breakfast,;which' was this time- a sort of hash, and very palatable.
He ate it all, for his.appetite:was keen, and when he had done he laid
the , dishes. down, and thensat down upon the edge of the lower buik.

In this way be'sat fully an hour, and at the end of that time his
door was again opened, and the same man who had brought: his food.
down made his appearance. There was something in the fellow's court-
tanance that bespoke an anxious feeling, and the thought at once'struck b
the youth that soie kind ,of a point was about to be made. He followbdt
the man on deck, and his first, movement, when he reached it was. to;'
look for the sail he had heard reported. He naturally looked astern, and;
there he saw it, not more than alf a mile distant. It. was a brig, un-
der full sail, and dashing through 'the' water-!M a rapid rate. Thee wind'.
had come out fresh from the east,,and both brigs had' ti, eir starboard stud.'
ding-sails set, though itrequired but a moment for our hero to see that
the strange. brig was by far 'the best sailor. 'Ienry looked around upon
the crew, and he saw that they were all, of, them nervous. :The captain
was conversing with his. men, and they all seemed' to;,-have made
their minds up tQ some point 'which: had, been under consideration.-.
There,were only four men, with the helmman, conversing with the
captain. Henry's guide made the sixth:, Where were the others two.\
Surely they ought to .be; on deck if' there was anything= of ,irapottance
going on-at least, so thought the prisoner. But just as his mind wa
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dwelling upon this point the other two men came up from the hold, 'and
each of them had a'heavy pigg of iron in his arms ! They carried them
forward upon the larhoard side, which was also the lee side, and there
Henry saw them make fast two stout, strong lashings to each' of the
iron pigs. What could that mean ? At any rate there came a blanch
spot upon the youth's cheek as he saw it,' for he knew,. from all he could
see, that all this had reference to him. At length the two men arose
from their work and came aft. 'It's all ready captain,' said one of them.
"The lashings are strong? asked the commander. 'Yes.' 'Will they
sink quick ?' the captain continued ; arId as he asked the question every
eye shot towards the prisoner. Iefnoticed it, and knew full well what
the diabolical plot meant. ' They'll sink like a hundred pounder,' was
the reply to this last question., The captain nodded his head, and then
turned towards the youth. The coming brig 'wasnow ,not more than a
quarter of a mile distant, and was. gaining rapidly. She fired a gun
to the leeward, and as the report came booming.over the water one of the
men said: ' We've no time to lose, captain. That fellow'll -overhaul
us before long, and we must h, ve a clear deck when'he comes.' We'll'
do it qui4 enough,' returned the captain ; and then turning again to
our hero he continued: ' Now, my hearty, just step' forwai'd, and we'll
show you something.' Henry's heart leaped to his mouth, but he quickly
overcame the weakness, and with a resolute step. he followed the captain
to the forecastle. ' Now what will you show me?'.he asked in a hushed
voice, backing around as he spoke, so as to bring 'all the nen- in front
of him. ' Why, we'll just show you how fast iron can' sink,' returned
the' captain with a. wicked leer. ' It's been a question with the shore-going
gentry how swift iron can travel downward in salt water, and 'we're going
to try.the experiment,. and for the sake of having a correct report we'll
send you along with it So just prepare yourself. Now is the time.,
At him, and over he goes !' The men made a simultaneous movement
towards the youth. They moved up confidently, for they were seven
against one, the eighth man being at the helm. On the instant Henry
Fretart felt every nerve and muscle in his body strained, and his , cords
were like iron. With one bound sideward and backward he reached the
heel of the bowsprit, and moving quickly back as far as the stem he
drew both his pistols, cooked .hem in. a twinkling, and then aimed them.
at the astounded crew. 'Ha, ha ha,' he bitterly laughed, 'you are a pret-
ty set of fools ! Now move a step near me if you dare I The first man
who .does it dies on the spot !, L.am notso. easily disposed of as you may
imaginel'- It was:a moment:of' strange suspense, and the only sound
that broke upon the Air was the-straining of the sails, and the dashing of
the water. At the end ot that moment came the boom of another gun
from the pursuer. W'.hen.broke forth the curses loud and long from the
lips of the ezasperatdd captain,-and the weight ;of the=rmal diction -rested
upon those who-had'first ea tured the prisoner and not taken=his pistols
away fror him There stood those seven men, and the muztle' of two-pis-
tole stared themmwin the faces they knew that the first one off themwho
shon.Ii rmNova tei.towards the bowsprit would 'ies 'FLet &o\rush
together! veiled th captain and as ,he spoke he made spring He
reached theheel f 4, 'bowsprit, and then lie fell back with t4 anbl thrQugh
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his brain! ' Who domes next' cried Henry, Istrntly changing pistols,
so as to bring the loaded bne into the right hand. Bdt no on eelse deem
ed inclined to Move. There was a ball still left, an that was sure death
to the first man who should move, and not one of the six now left desired
to be the first maan. At that instant there came a round shot ploughing
through the weather quarter.rail. It took the foot of the xnainsail in.its
course, passed to the leeward of the foremast, ahd struck dne of the mn
in the breast, tearing him in pieces, and scattering his torn flesh aid
blood all about. This 'was a settler, and -in another moment the men
rushed' aft and, after a moment's consultation they hove the brig to, and
then one of them returned to the forecastle. 'Don't fire,' he said; addres
sing our heio, 'for I don't mean you harni. We were only obeying our
captain, and he would have killed us: if we hadn't.. Don't-expose us.
Let all pass and you shall be richly repaid. Our captain was a brute, but
we didn't mean to harm you. Don't expose us.' Henry was amused
at the fellow's abject servility; but before he could make any reply the
pursuer had rounded-to under their lee quarter, and thrown their grap-
plings, and on the next moment, Montmorillon leaped upon the deck.
Our hero took one look to assure himself that he was not mistaken, and
then he sprang aft. He caught the smuggler by the hand, bu his joy
was too great and too sudden for him to speak, but 1Montmorillen found
his tongue on :the instant. ' Henry, my dear boy!' he cried,;' I have
found you safe and well! God be blessed God be blessed!' He
opened. his arms as he spoke, and caught the youth to his bosom.
~Henry instinativelr laid his head, upon the strange man's shoufI e", and
in his soul he felt that he had a home in the smuggler's heart. e did
not then stop to ask himself questions. He only blessed.God that the
bold man had come to save him.

CHAPTER .-XVI.

HE 
rix men who Were left of the:ruffian crew wete huddled t getheT er upon the starboard side' of thd quarter-deck, a the. lodged

with astonishment upon the scene that was transpiridg befbr& eem.
The appearance of Montmorillon upon their deck had sttuek'lh rzndu rb'
with fear and trembling, and they cowered before hin i the whipped
cur cowers before its'master; but'wh they 'saw hiate Oph:hiea i amd
take their late prisoner to his bosom, they we ue uadsdt ' 1'eg,'
spoke the smugg% as soon Abe cbldfind tbn4onguroqestibs"Ps h at
mueais all, this?. Why *rej$tna ther)1'uponthb4bb wpitt What
pistols that I hard,.and thp ofre i ou cladt it yn haad T a

Henry did not =henitate,<dfor she° had'seeeivenhbu tdconviM4 h9 % that
his friez4Aknew ill athe i"'ins adnd he to A ;

yk eut the og plgy; the lashiggs tletheat, 1 l ep uofi;theheei'of
_:_" A t nhe heotia of the csptaidL And by a' fete tk t i

fpmry _ ntrari rt' he was-led to 'tell the fkole aoy 4s6fztu
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upon the hill, and his being carried to St.. Male.. After he had told his
story Montmorillon, took a step towards the men who were yet huddled
together to windward, and for some moments he gazed upon them in
stern silence. They trembled before him, and showed plainly that they
were nervous and fearful. i Mton,' he said, addressing one who seemed
to have been the second in command,' will you tell me what all this
means ?' But the fellow was too much affrighted to answer. . Montmo-
rillon drew a 'pistol. ' Now,' said he,' you had better speak, tell me what'
all this means,?' 'All what, good captain,' tremblingly uttered the ter-
rified coward. ' This seizing of my young friend here, and treating
him as you have done ?' ' 0, Montmorillon, it wasn't our fault,' stam-
mered the fellow. 'We couldn't help it. Rougisse did all the busi-
ness.' 'And Rougisse is killed?' ' Yes sit. The young man shot
him.' 'Served him right. And now, added the strange man, lower-
ing his tone to a terrible meaning, and speaking very slowly, 'if you do
not answer every question I put to you. and answer them truly, you
shall be hung at the yard-arms of your own brig. If Rougisse did truly
do all this business, and you were doing his bidding in what you did-
and, furthermore, if you will answer me truly-you shall not suffer, but
I will overlook all ; provided, however, that you will swear never to be
engaged in such a work again.' '0, good captain,' uttered Maton, clasp-
ing his hands, ' it was allthe doing of Rougisse--certainly-andbwe will'
never be led into such a scrape again.' 'Very well. Now tell me
who is at the bottom of this plot?' ' Rougisse. He did truly.' ' Ah;
but I mean who hired him?'.The man hesitated. 'Answer me.:'
whispered Marco Montmorillon, in a terrible tone.- It was-the--t-Lhe
-Count Arnaud Montfere.' .' So I supposed,' returned the smuggler,
while a twitching of the facial muscles showed that he had more
emotion than he exhibited. ' And now tell me' how you know it
was he?' Maton's tongue was loosened now, for he seemed to have
got over the only point upon which he was bound by any oath, and he
quickly replied : ' The Count Montfere came to St. Malo, and saw
Rougisse and me together, and he made a bargain with the captain to
take Henry Fretart and carry him off.' ' Then he madeall the bargain
with Rougisse, did he ?' ' Yes sir, every bit of it.' ' Very well. Now
tell me how you were to get possession of the young man ?' -' He was
to be brought to the shore for us, at a 'certain time, and a signal made,'
'So. And who was to bring hin?' - '-I don't , know.' 'And who did
bring him ?' ' Upon my word, I don't know, only I think they were
beach-combers or foot-pads, and one of them was named Buffet.' 'Very
well. Then the bargain was made with your captain, and Arnaud Mont.
fere was to pay him ?' 'He did pay him-paid him in advance; and
then was to pay him more when- the work was done. He paid fifty
English guineas down,.and promised to give twenty more when he could
-or when Rougisse, could prove that the job was done.' 'Now tesl
me what you was a going to do with the prisoner? No lying,'now, but-
tell .mae- just what Montfere asked you to -do?" 'He wanted the,
youngster killed !' ' And did he tell you why ?' ' Yes. 'Ie said he
had two reasons. He said, in the first place, that the, boy had"cheated
him out of a deed of a lot of his property at a gambling table, whibl
he law would force him to pay if Fretart was not removed; ;and in th
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next place, he said that Fretart had once already tried to shoothirm upon
the highway.' At this juncture Henry stepped forward and attempted
to speak. His face was flashed with indignation, and his hands were
clutched neryouely. 'Never mind now, my boy,' interrupted Montmo-
rillon. ',What that dastard count has said, is not worth the- ontradict-
ing, for it can do no harm now.' And then turning to Maton again, he
continued,: 'Nw tell -ne exactly what you meant to do with your pris.
owner ' 'Why,' returned the fellow somewhat embarrassed, but yet
speaking like one who meant to -tell the truth, 'we hadn't fully made
up our minds. Rougisse was for killing him at once, but we wouldn't
let him. Tha fact is we never did kill a man right out incold blood, and
it came rather hard. In fact, there were a good manyopinions' as to
what we shoul&do. Rougisse said kill him at once... Throw him, over-
board.- But the .boy had never harmed us, and , we-couldn't 'agree to it
right off. Some said,' Let's fix him:eomehow, so that he'shall fall over-
board accidentally.' That was good but not so easily done. Well,
last night we hadjabout made up our minds to fix the matter in this way
We were to fix eight little papers, exactly :alike, and in seven of .them

we were to put flour, and in one, arsenic. Then 'we meant to put the
papers into a hat, each man draw out one- and empty in into the pan. of

soupp without looking, at it, 'and when they were all in to stir it up, and
give it to him. : In this way he would'be poisoned, and no one would
know who did it.' Henry shuddered as he heard the recital of this
precious plot, for he felt sure:that' he should have eatenithe: soup without
mistrust.- 'You were a bright set of fellows I must confess,' said Mark
co, With a bitter sneer. 'But- you didn't carry out your plan, it seems.'

'.No. When.daylight came this morning we saw'a sail astern,, apd
before long we were sure we were chased. We held a consultation on
'the subject, and we concluded that we were chased because we, had
the youngster on board, and after a while we; agreed to get rid of 'him
as soon as possible, and then of course to swear''that that we had never
seen him, and knew nothing about him' ' tWe agreed to lash two heavy
pigs of iron to his feet, and then sink him over the bows, and that we
tried to do.' 'But you foupd you had seized upon the wrong afan,'
added Montinorillon, with a angle of irony. :'However you did all you
could towardsit, and so you bought. to have your reward.' 'You won't
harm us, captain ?' ' Not now. I shall' ,waitf'land -see how you hhave.
I am going to take ' the man on board my own .brig, and you'may go
where you please. 'J3ut haven't you got.a cargo',for us to put through?'
asked Maton, earnestly. '.We will" put it ashore safe.' 'No" I;have
none' ow:' ' But:you will have.: You will not -cast us off. You will
give us a, cargo when you get one ?'' 'Yes, when 1 lave one toa send,
and cannot carry it myself,,I will',let you know; bnyou must. not de-
pend to.muchupon me. . I:have made almost enough money at the busi.
ne ." I'i'tought you told me some time ago you hadui't-saved nteh.'

Either have I, but I have earned a great deal. Yet Ihave it id
inhuman h arts. You will find my money in, littlejhomesof pede,
and, plenty all along the coast, from 'Cherbourg to Brest: I have in.
vested it in human happiness, and ;e know.that there are a thousand
idoor&in Franck which would almost flyopen of their iown accord Mt-y
approach and thousand hearts and roofs tht are mihe 'for pote~tiin
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and shelter. -So I shall not want, even if I give up my business to-
day. ' Yes I know,' muttered Maton, thoughtfully. ' I know you have
had, a faculty of making friends:by looking out for other people's good.
I suppose there are a good many.doors in France that would almost in-
stantly fly open of themselves at 'my approach-but. they are all prison
doors 1' This was not spoken lightly, but it was spoken with deep
feeling, for at that moment Maton seemed to realize what a graceless
dog he was. However, Montmorillon did not stop. to-hear any more,
but once more bidding the desolate crew to run their vessel where they
pleased, he turned to Henry and bade him follow. The youth went
and picked up his two pistols, and then followed his mysterious friend
on board the other brig. As soon as they were both on board the grap-
plings were cast off, and then the sails were filled, the helm put up, and
in a few minutes more the two vessels were at, some distance apart.--
Henry watched the movements of the six men he had just left, and he
saw that they were still huddled together upon the quarter-deck in earn-
est consultation. It was some minutes before they filled away, and
when they at length did so they stood on in the direction they had
been sailing, but Montmorillon had his vessel put directly back to St. Ma-
lo. Our hero now found himself on board a craft very different in'
appearance from the one he had left. The deck, was as *hite as na-
tive wood could be, the metal work all polished and lrrigii,' the rigging
all in order and coiled neatly away, the sais in excellenit Condition, and
the crew looking like men. To be sure there were some rough look-
ing men ou board, but none of them looked like villains. They' all
seemed, as in truth:they really were, a set of hardy, good-natured sea-
men, There were twenty-six in all, and they were very neatly dressed,
and -erupulously clean. . Marco Montmorillon would not have a dirty
looking man on deck. There-were tot -guns on board, amounted upon
stout carriages, a nd of different sizes. o#* aft were:4 tiedium eigh-
teens,' and tha two forward wete ' long I c:io of the sapYeicalibre, ' I
hope. you Will not think that I have been in the habit of'keeping such
company as that,' said Montmorillon, as he came and stood by the youth's
side, and at the same time pointed off 'to the other brig, which:was now
at Sene distance. ' The whole truth isv' he continued, ' those fellows are
goQ %e.amen, and I have often employed them to run cargoes for me
to lngland, for I have often had more than J could possibly carry myself,
and which it was- necessary I'should run acrosS aS soon as possible. I
huve no doubt that :I have kept them out of worse business.' Henry
acknowledged that such a conclusion was reasonable, arid after some fur.
t , 1remarks onthe characters of the men they had just left, he asked:
' Hw happened you to fall so opportunely upon my traek' 'i will tell'
you;very early yesterday morning *ord was brought W'iMe that you
was mussing from the chateau,iand that you had been ,'r&e d to the old
fisbhheses to-the eastward of the city. The ,two sigals were seengnd
I Aiew from the description I received of the sigal 'light out inithe
chenrgeI,,that it must have been made on board Rougisse's brig. I also
learned of the encounter 'you had with Montfere upon the de Vanu road,,
apd by putting all he pieces of evidence together, I made mysefsure
tyat you had been yaken away %by the brig. My own vessel lay ii a"little
iegg cove in the Cancale Bay, and mounting a swift horse Iset out and

before nine o'clock I had all sail set. I knew that the chase was a poor
sailer, and I hoped 'to overhaul her. And I furthermore felt assured that
she would sail as had been her wont for the Irish Channel. And you
see, I was right.' 'Thank God you were,' the youth ejaculated, fervent-
ly, ' for I should not have lived much longer, But who was it that
brought you the news of my disappearance ?' ',Why do you ask?'
asked the smuggler. ' Because I suspect who it was.'. ' And whom do
you suspect? ' ' A woman." ' Youare right.' ' My mother !' Henry
whispered, looking eagerly, wishfully, imploring up. ' Your what ?' re-
turned Montmorillon, in apparent amazement. 'My mother. 0, was
it not-is it not so?' ' Why, what mad freak have you got into your
hd d? That woman your mother? Bless my soul, did I not have
inidubitable proof that you were in your right senses, I should think you
minus your reason. What put such an idea into your head? How did
you get it'?' 'From my soul. My own soul told me she was my mother.
Her face, her form, her eyes, her smile-' ' Did you see her smile"?'

' Yes, yes--and it was when she smiled that she showed me the ideal
of my heart's fondest, wildest dream. Do not dispel the dream now.
Do you not know the woman?' 'Ay, I know her well,' returned Marco,
and as he spoke he wiped a teardrop from his eye. ' And is she not an
honorable, virtuous woman?' ' As pure as the cloudless heavens,' an-
swered the smuggler. 'She is my mother ! Do you not know that she
is ?' ' I should have to study some before I could answer such a ques-
tion, Henry. I did not expect it-I was not looking for such athing.
But you should have'asked her. 'I did ask her-I did ask her, but
she would give me no answer direct in words. But she kissed me and
she wept over me. Her tears yet tremble and burn upon my cheek.

You know her you know her well. Then why can you not tell me?'
'Because I know- her well, that is no proof that I should know all her
relations in life.' ' But her name-do you know that?' ' I have not
heard her speak her name for years. She is Nan eless.' Henry was lost
in a maze of doubt and anxiety. He felt sure that the smuggler
knew more than he was willing to divulge, and .that he was keeping back
what he knew for some purpose of his own. Yet his belief that he had
seen his mother, was not shaken.

CHAPTER XVII.

AN UNEXPECTED GLEAM IN A DARK PLACE.

T was not -far from midnight when the vessel in which our hero had
found safety ran into her berth upon the western shore of Cancalle
Bay, and by one o'clock both Montmorillon and Henry had procured

horses, and were on their way to St. Malo.. Theypassed the city to the
southward and kept on direct for Pierre Fretart's cotwhich they reached
about three. The old man was easily aroused, and when he found 'who
were his visitorshe leaped up for joy like a child. He embraced his dear
boy a' hundred times, and every time he made his demonstration he
blessed the smuggler. But-Motntmorillon could' ,not remain to keep,
them company long. 'I have business,' he said, ' which must be attended
to, and I must be on the road. I shall see you, Henry, before long, and
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in the meantime you 'must be more careful. Do you mean to returntc
the chateau ?'- ' Certainly,' returned, the, youth, apparently surprised'at
the question, 'I have an engagement there., I shall return early in the
coming day.' ' Then you had better keep your horse for the tramp. You
can have him taken care of there ?' ' Yes. There is plenty of room in
the stables of the marquis, and there will be no objections to my occupy.,
ing some of it.' ' Then you may keep the horse as long a you please.
I cannot say exactly when.I shall see you again, but it' will, surely be
before long. All is, beware of danger, and keep your eyes about you,
and, if I mistake not, your future may yet be bright and joyous. At
any rate, I do not think it will be any darker than has been ymr pgt.
I shall hear from you when you know it not. Be careful now, and God
bless you.' As the smuggler thus spoke he put on his cap and left the
cot. Neither Pierre nor his child attempted to stop or detain him, and in
a few moments more the hoofs of his horse were rattling in the distance.

' Father,' spoke Henry, when the sound of the hoofs could be heard no
more, ' What can you make of that man ? What do you know of him?'

'0, my boy, do not ask me,' returned Pierre, nervously. 'I was
going to.ask you the same question. Don't you know anything of him ?'
'Nothing, father. I can learn nothing, as sure as I am alive am I that
he has some mysterious connexion with me. Don't you know anything ?'

'No. I have racked my poor'brains about him, but all to no purpose.
I can make nothing of him, though I know-him as well as I know you.'

'Know him ?' uttered Henry, elevating his eyebrows. 'Yes, I know
him. He is just as familiar to me as the face of my own'self in the glass,
and I can't think where or when I have seen him. By the; power of Ju-
piter, it makes me mad with myself every time I think of it ; but it's
no use. The more I try to think the more I can't.' ' S6 it is,' murmured
our hero, bowing his head ; and after a moment's thought he said ' But,
father, there is one other thing I woull speak of. I have seen a woman.'
The old man's countenance changed in an instant. ile gazed full into
the youth's face, and his lips trembled. ' There has been a woman here,
my boy,' he said. ' She came here about daylight on the morning that
you were first missed at the chateau, and she went from here to de Mon-
tigny's place.' 4 She was a tall woman,' said the, youth, anxiously.' Yes.'

' With black eyes, and black hair, and a noble countenance, and sun-
u darkened features, and a bold step, and a quaint dress.' ' Yes.' ' And

do you know her ?' 'I do,'enry. -'Who is she ?' asked our hero, stoop-
ing anxiously forward. 'She is the same woman who brought you to this
very cot long, long years 'ago. She has altered, but such faces as hers
do not change much. She was beautiful then, and she has only grown.
more solid since.:. There is no mistake about it, my dear boy-she is the
same, same, self-ohmig woman- -the woman that I saw weep over you,
and call you her ' during,' her joy,' and her ' dear, dear child.' ' I
knew it,' murmured Henry, in a whisper, clasping his hands and raising
them towards heaven. '0, great God of mercy, spare my mother to
me as thou lovest thy fond and trusting children I 0, give her back to'
me, and so shalt thou make me happy in thy bounty.' And old Pierre
said ' Amen,' On 'the following morning,very early, our hero ate his
breakfast, and them set out for the, chateau, having promised old Pierre
that he would be more careful in future how he exposed himself.
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Henry passed into the main hall, as he generally did, and the first
person whom he met in the building was Isidore. She uttered' a low,
wild cry as she saw him, and without stopping to remember the paternal
advice she had received she sprang to his embrace. There was a wild
thrill in his soul as he received this proof of her unchanged love, and all
thoughtless of the publicity of the place, he wound his , arms about her.
'"0, thank 'God you are safe !'- the maiden murmured, as she threw back
her head and gazed up into her lover's face'. ' Ah, Isidore,' fervently
returned the happy youth, 'my escape from' a terrible death, at the mo-
ment when salvation came, gave me not half -the joyt that this.pledge has
imparted to my soul. Bless you, dearest, bless 'you. You are glad tosee me safe once more.' ' 0; 1 cannot tell you how glad,' murmured
the maiden, and as she spoke she pillowed her head again upon her lover's
bosom. 'At that moment there came the sound of a footfall upon their
ears, and upon turning they beheld the marquis only a few feet from
them. He' was startled as much as they and seemed 'evidently as ill
at ease. Isidore uttered a low cry and clung upon the youth's arm, while
Henry seemed trying to find, his scattered thoughts. The marquis was
the first to break the silence. '1I saw youtcoming, sir,' he said, address-
ing our hero with a most chilling politeness, 'and 1 meant to have been
the first to meet you; but it seems I have been forestalled. If you
will follow me this way, sir, you will oblige me.' 'Farewell--I am yours,'
whispered Isidore, in a gasping tone. Fretart was bewildered. He saw
the pain marks upon the fair girl's face, but' he dould not stop to ask a
question, for the marqui waited for him, add he followed him.,, De Mon.
tigny led the way to his own library and when Fretart had entered he
closed the door. He did not invite his guest to a seat, nor did he 'take
one himself. He had grown calm now, but it was a cold, chilling, forbid-
ding calm. ' Henry Fretart,' he said, in carefully measured tones, ' there
is no need that I should enter into any explanation with you. What I
have witnessed justnow is sufficient to warrant all that need be said. I
do not blame you, sir, for anything that has transpired; but. I' would
ask you what will be the amount that will satisfy you for the trouble yoh'
hhve already taken in teaching drawing lessons to my child?' The youth
was not so blind but that' he saw in an instant 'the whole meaning of
the marquis, and the chilling coldness with which he had been thus receive'
ed served to arouse a spirit of pride within him. 'If I understandsyou
rightly,' he replied, iji a tone as polite as could have been raised in A
royal court, ' you allude to some compensation for my services?' 'iEr
actly,' returned the marquis, betraying some surpri§e, for he :probably
thought the youth would tremble and stammer., ' 1,did not engagemy
services with any such understanding, Sir Philip. -I :as to find 4 home
here so long as you wished me to give instructions} zour. child.' ' And
how haveyou instructed her, sir?' the old man exci d bitterly. 'To
the best of my' ability, sir.' '0, and in what have you instructed her ?
You have stolen away her young affections-you have-.-' 'Stop, stop,
Sir Philip,' interrupted the youth, while a fluh of deeper pride mantled
his handsome features. ' You' speak hastily now, and without juq.
ment. You commenced by informing me that you did not blamp e
I know the point of your allusion. You mean that I have ldarneddeo
love your sweet child, and that she has returned my 'love. I could .=ot
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help it, sir. I fought against the spirit with all my power--I pledged
myself that 1 would not allow her sweet image. to become imprinted
upon my heart-I tried to ,fortify myself against the possession ; but
while I worked the hardest the, subtle spirit crept in. And even then I.
would have kept it to myself, and would have fled from the place, but
fate would not let me. In nn hour when I could not help it, I confessed
my love-not to draw its object towards me-but only to tell her why I
was sad, and why I must flee from her. And in that hour, sir, she con.
fessed her love for me. 0, I could not go then. I could have laid
down my life, but I could not have, torn out my heart and flung it away
now that the heavenly impress was upon it. But let it pass now. You
can turn me from your doors, but do not blame me. I am used to
being driven about at the will of a stern, cold fate-I am used to know-
ing enemies, too-so I shall not be suffering for the first -time.' The
marquis gazed into the face of the youth, and his lip trembled. He was
moved-much moved, by what he had heard, for there was something
in the manner and tone of the speaker that was not common. And then
his face, too, carried such a weight of power in its truthful and manly
yet melancholy expression. 'Did you say you had enemies?' the
marquis at length asked. ' Do not the events of the past two days
prove it, sir?' returned Henry, with a tone of sadness. ' They do, sure-
ly. And who can be an enemy to you?' The young man hesitated.
His first impulse was to keep his own counsel, but other thoughts came
to him. Arnaud Montfere was intimate there, and the suspicion had
found its way to the mind of the youth that de Montigny would give the
hand of his fair child to the count. Henry knew the marquis to be an
honorable man, and at length he resolved to tell him all, and hq did so.
He told of the suspicions he had entertained-how Montfere had met him
on the road-whathad then transpired-the events of his transit to the
brig-and the revelation which the smuggler, Maton, had, made. He"
told all-all that he knew, and when he had closed,, the marquis sat-
for he had tak p a seat-like one astounded. 'Sit down,' he said ad-,
dressing the youth ; and after Henry had taken a seat he continued:
'You say a woman saved you from the death which the count meant for
you on the road ?' 'Yes, sir.' ' It must have been the same who
came here to inquire for you. 'It was the same, sir, for Montmprillon
informed me that it was she who hunted the evidence up.' ' Yes,' said
Montigny, now much interested. ' And who is the wonian ?' The youth
hesitated again, but it was only for a moment. He looked up, and while
a tear glistened in his eye, he said: 'She is my mother. !' '-How do
you know?' the old man asked, vehemently. 'Did she tell you so?'
' No, sir-she would tell me nothing, But she embraced me, and kissed
me, and wept upqny neck. And Old Pierre Fretart says she is the
same waman who left me with him many years ago. But I have a
higher proof still,' continued Henry, with increased emotion. 'It is the
voice of my.own heart-the memory of my own soul-the power of my
own love !' ' By my ,soul, she is your mother!' de Montigny exclaim-
ed, with much energy. ' Your face shows it. 'It must be so.' Henry
was considerably surprised a the manifest interest of his'host, and he
wondered again. His sources of wonder were many. It was some time'
before either of them spoke again, for the marquis was very busy with

1
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his own thoughts, and the youth was plodding along in a vague maze.
'But this Montmorillon-''suddenly spoke Sir Philip, looking up,-
' Who is he?" 'I do not know, sir. I can get'nothing from him, save
that at some time he may reveal to me the secret of his life.' He is all
mystery to me.' ' Is he interested about this affair of -the, count's?'

'Yes, sir. That seems to be his whole aim at present.' 'Does he
mean to bring Montfere immediately to justice?' ' Ishould think 'not,
sir. As'near as I can judge from what he has said'in my presence, he has
some secret power over the count-some power by which he can un-
mask him at any time, but seems only to be waiting for some further
event.' 'Yes, yes, I see-I see,' murmured the marquis, arising from
his chair and commencing to pace the floor. And he walked up anid
down the room for full five minutes, during which time he spoke' not a
word.At length, however, he sat down, and said:' ' Upon my' soul, this
is all very strange ;' and then he relapsed into thought again., My lord,'
spoke Henry, after another pause, 'let us resume the business that

brought us here, for I suppose, you would have me understand you at
once, and having understood you, to act upon it. 'I 'am not so blind,
sir, but that your words and manner have already conveyed to ne your
full meaning, and there is. no need that you should pamn me by saying
more ; for, poor though I be, yet I have a heart as susceptible of pain
as your own. I know it was a wild, mad freak, but it wasnot a fault,
though it must ever be to me a lasting source of anguish. Farewell,
and may-' The youth had''nerved himself with all his strength, but
he could not bear up. The last word stuck in his throat, and while he
tried in vain to'speak it he burst into tears. - He turned quickly towards
the door as if to hide his heart-flood, and his hand was upon the latch.

' Stop, stop,' uttered the marquis. ' I have not yet bid you leave my
house.' Henry looked around in surprise. 'Your words surely meant
it, sir,' he said. ' Perhaps they did, for I knew not then how unfortu -
nate you had been. Take a seat again, sir.' I will not send you from
me.' 'But I had better go, sir.' ' Why?' 'How can you ask me "that
question ? Can -I stop here, and be near your child, and be"- anything
but miserable?' 'But I thought love made people happy.' 'Sir 1' gasp-
ed the youth, sinking into a chair, and turning pale. 'I'do not under-
stand you. You would not trifle with me. - What can young rean ?'

'I mean that you may remain here,. Henry, for the present-that you
may try and comfort my child if you can, for I know -she is very miser-
able. I saw her the other day weeping and sobbing as tpugh her heart
would break because I had told her that she should ne he your wife.
Go and comfort her, and remain here a while longer r4  'nd- -.I do not
say that she shall ever be yodrs-I do not bind myselfrunder any prom-
se ; but for the present you will both be happier to % or. But you need
not fear as it is-for rather than see her heart- brok *,I would give you
her hand and bless her still. There-go now, for I will not answer a
single question.. As God is my judge, I will not. Come, come, Isidore
is all this while crying in such anguish as you began to feel a few mo-
melts since, only she suffers more than you can begin to suffer.' As the,
marquis thus spoke he brushed a tear from his eye, and' then left the
apartment.
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jOHAPTER- XVIII.
A MYSTERIOUS TRANSACTION.

T HE Chateau de Vaux, which the Count Arnaud Montfere now own,.
ed and occupied, was in truth one of the most noble structures in
thie north of France. Though built of solid masonry, yet it had

an air of lightness and refinement that might vie with the most fastidious
architecture of the Moors. It was large and roomy, and divided into
-wings, turrets, porches, porticos, piazzas, verandahs and arches with the
most exquisite skill and taste. Many people 'came 'some distance out
of their way from the Ille road to see the Chateau. de Vaux, and none
ever seemed to jbe disappointed 'in the result' of their trouble, for the.
place was worth seeing. If there ever was trouble it was nothing more
nor legs than envy in' the bosom of the visitor, for men very comfortably
situated in life might well envy Arnaud Montfere the possession of hisfine' estate. It was on the same morning that saw Henry Fretart on his
way from the sea-side cot to the chateau of de Montigny. Montfere was
in his'library; and one of the valets had just taken away his breakfast of
hot sandwiches and hot punch. The place was well furnished with books,
but they'none of them had the appearance of having been used lately.
The count sat in his great chair-a chair which bore upon its heavily
carved back an escutcheon which was not his-and before him lay an
open letter. It was one he had received the evening previous from the
capital, and his countenance, betrayed anything. b-it an easy fame of
mind. However, the contents of the letter did not seem to frighten him
-'-they only made him more proud' and confident, and caused him to
clutch his hands with a more fixed determination. Thus he 'sat when
there came a rap upon his door, and in a moment afterwards a servant en- .
tered, who informed the count that.there was a man below, who wished to
see him. 'Who is he?' asked Montfere. 'I never saw him before, sir,
unless .he is the same man who came here; one evening about a week ago.'
'Let him come' up, quickly uttered the count, in an anxious tone.' The
servant withdrew, and ere long a stout, rough-looking man entered the li-.
brary. He was the man who.had been leader of the trio that seized Hen-
ry Frhtart and carried him off in the wagon. ' Ah, Bdffet,' uttered the
count. ' I have been waiting for you.' I have heard that the youngster
is missing very mysteriously from the chateau de Montigny. Do you
-know anything about it ?' 'Yes,' returned Buffet. There' was a shade of
perplexity upon his face, but he soon overcame it, and then continued:
I did your b ng to the letter, and delivered the youngster safe into the

hands of the 64'aMain Rougisse ; and what is more, I saw him put
on board the bot+ the boat put off, and saw the brig away. I have
done my part, and "to I've just.come to see if you'll do yours.' 'You
are out early.' 'B eause my wants are urgent.' ' Well, I suppose I
might as well pay you now as at any time, for I do not think Rougisse
will let the boy come back again.' 'You may depend upon it the young-
ster is dead before this time.' 'You do not think they will kill him ?'
uttered the villanous count, with ill-assumed- surprise. ' 0, no. Of
course you wouldn't have him killed .' retorted Buffet, with complete sar-
easm. ' I should hope not,' answered the count, lowering his eyes before
the keen gaze of the man before him. ' But now about the money. You'
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remember the amount?'. ' Twenty guineas.' ,Only ten." ' Ten for me,
and five apiece for the other two, makes twenty. I will see that they
have it, for they are both waiting for me now at the very place where you

,and .I were to meet.' ' Very well,' said Montfere ;, and as he spoke
he drew out his purse. There was not enough is it, and he bade tBuffet
wait while he went to get it, and as he spoke he arose and leftthe libra-

ry. ' By our lady,' muttered the fellow, as soon as he was left alone,
and at the same time sitting down, for he had been all this while stand-
ing-' we shall get our money after all. But wont he swear and dance ,
when he finds that the bothering youngster has come back again I 'But
how in the name of w~grder could Rougisse have let the fellow escape?'
Buffet chanced to be on the road an hour before, near St. Malo, and he
had seen Henry Fretart upon the back of a horse steering direct for the
chateau de Montigny. He lost no time iri hastening to obtain his pay for
the labor he had performed, before Montfere should learn of the youth's
return. How Henry had got back he could not guess, nor did he -try to.
The gold was his first object. Ere long the count returned and counted
out the .twenty guineas, and without- stopping for further remark Buffet
took his leave.-Montfere had no desire to converse further, for be could
not look the man in the eye whom he had hired to do a wicked deed. Af-
ter Buffet had gone, the count sat down again at his table, but he did not
remain long undisturbed, for in a very few minutes his valet came again
and informed him that there were three men below 'who wished to see
him. Moutfere went down, and found his visitors in the drawing-room,
and a tremulousness was manifest in his frame as he saw them. One of
these visitors was none other than Marco Montmorillon, but the countonly
knew that he had seen himoften in St. Malo, and that the strange man
had always eyed him with more than ordinary intent. The other two
were officers of the government and wore the badges peculiar to the offl-

gials of the national police. Montfere knew that badge in an instant, and
as h. saw, how sombre and sedate the wearers looked, his mind was filled
with apprehension. ' Gentlemen,' said the count, as soon as he could find
his tongue, '-to what amI indebtedfor the honor of this visit?' Eiisvoice
faltered as he closed, for he caught the eye of Montmorillon, and there was
something, in that deep, dark eye that moved him strangely -ithat'had al-

ways moved him 'so whenever he had seen it. I'Arnaud 1uontfere,' re-
turned orie of the officers, 'we have orders to search your chateau under
the guidance of this man,' pointing to Montmorillon; 'and we will pro-
ceed to do so atonce.' ' Search my chateau?' uttered the count, turning
pale. 'Orders to search ? And who .do you expect to' ' 0p4 '0, no one

in particular. We are after no prisoner.' 'But what thgy ? Who has

empowered you to this thing? Are you aware upon.'h0'premises you
have come ? -I am the owner here, sir, and a nobfhe kingdom. Who
dares to authorize this ?' 'You will see his sea nature here, an
swered the officer with a smile, at the same time ing a small ptrc-
ment roll. The count looked upon it, and he saw a scrawl' upon the
bottom of the parchment. -e examined it more closely,' and he saw
that it was the autograph of the King, Louis XVII ' Are you satisfied
now ?' asked the holder of the instrument. ' Go on,' aspe& Montfere.
He was pale and trembling, for he was sorely affrighte *-'wNow Arza
Montfere, you will lead the way to your library.' '[he trembig n
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92 THE FEMALE EMUGGLER.
turned towards the door, and the visitors followed him. When they
reached the library the door was closed, and then one ,of the officers or-
dered Montmorillon to proceed to point out to them what might be of ben-
efit to their present need. The smuggler' turned towards the great cab-
inet. It was built of black oak, and seemed to be a part of the original
structure, the whole not only fitting exactly the place where it stood, but
being also sheathed and panelled like the rest of the apartment. Montmo-
rillon tried to open the large doors that closed the upper part of the cabi-
net, but they were locked, and he informed the officers that he should need
the key. ' But that is only my private repository,' said the count. ' Nev-
er mind that. Give us the key.' The key was quickly forthcoming, and
when the doors were opened they.betrayed a set of drawers.racks, shelves,
and pigeon-holes, most of which were filled with papers and documents
of various kinds. The centre of the space was occupied with the pigeon-
holes, which, as could ; be plainly seen, ran away back to the wall, and
above the holes were the racks, while below, and upon either side were
the drawers. The smuggler disturbed none of the : papers which were
thus brought to view, but for some moments he remained gazing upon the
place as though he were meditating upon what he should do next. He
placed his hand several times upon different parts of the cabinet, but with-
out effect. At length he seemed to catch at the idea he had been wait-
ing for, for he raised his hand and grasped one of the little partitions that
separated two pigeon-holes. There was a low click followed this move-
ment, and then the operator placed his hand upon the partition immedi-
ately below. This, after a little effort, he slightly raised, and then pulled
it wholly out. Then he seized hold upon the edge of the next partition,
and with a gentle pull the whole department of pigeon-holes swung out-
wards upon concealed hinges. The whole concern opened like a door,
leaving the racks above, and the drawers upon the sides and below, all
in their places. .Beyond the space which had been occupied by these lit-
tle compartments appeared a series 'of little drawers which were let into
the very walls of the building, and the existence of whichcould never
have been discovered by an uninitiate. Arnaud Montfere looked upon
this development with the most complete astonishment, and as soon as the
first burst of astonishment had passed away, he sprang forward. ' Back!
back !' he cried, laying his hand upon Montmorillon's sh dgier. ' By
heavens, you ehallnot-' ' Sir count,' said one of the of.s, calmly,
but with startling'meaning, ' we have our duty to perform, and if you are
wise you will not interfere.' Moutfere let go his hold upon the smug-
gler and mQo+Ir.back, and then the strange man proceeded to open the
drawers. 1herewe)e six of them, and from each orie he took papers, and
when he had found them all, he said, as he handed them over to the offic-
ers-' Here, gentlemen, are the papers you have heard mentioned. They
are all the private papers which the old Marquis de Vaux left behind him
when he died. I d,-not know the character of them all, and I suppose
there are many there which will interest no one now. You know the
old marquis was very methodical,' and from the appearance of the pack.'
ages I should suppose you would find no difficulty in ascertaining the pur-
port of all the papers without reading them through. You had better
take all, and then you can use such as may have a bearing upon the matter,
questionn' 'You think there is nothing else?' 'No, nothing more.'
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'But---but--what 'means all this ?' asked Montfere, in .a tone 9f the
utmost concern. ' Why have you come here in thismanner ? And why
do you take those papers away ? What are they ? What is it ? Tell
me?' ' We have nothing to tell,,sir, for we know nothing. You must
make your inquiries at head quarters.' ' But you shall tell me-', 'We
wish you a very good morning, sir.' And thus speaking the three visitors
bowed themselves out from the library. The count called after them, b t
they paid him no notice.

CHAPTER XIX.

A BLESSING. A CURSE.

E will now return to the chateau de Montigny. After the mar-
quis left our hero so abruptly the youth stood for some time in
utter astonishment. His head was dizzy, and object about him

were seen but indistinctly. He really shook himself to see if he was
awake He sugceeded in proving this beyond a'doubt, and, then he tried
to remember if he had not heard wrongly. But this was impossible.
The strange words sounded in his ears, and there could be no mistake.
What it all meant he could not imagine. Surely mystery followed mys-
tery in this day of life at present. With this thought he started to
his feet. He once more assured himself that he had not heard the mar-
quis' misunderstandingly and then he started forth upon his mission of
love.' He went directly to the little room where Isidore generally sat to
read, and he knocked at the door, and a low, sad voice bade him enter.

How! .Henry ?' uttered the. maiden, starting with surprise. ' Yes,
dearest,' murmured the youth, advancing and sinking downon the otto-
nman by her side. 'Yes, Isidore,' he added, winding his arms ahout her.

' And you have come to bid me farewell,' she said, looking up with
a painful expression. ' 0, no, no, no. 0, no! No, Isidore---I have
come to love you always-to bless and protect you while life shall last.'
'Alas ! Henry you missunderstand me. I cannot leave my father. I'
shall ever love-ever. I shall never love another-but I cannot flee 'from

my father.' ' 0, Isidore-light'of my life-it is you misunderstand.-
Your father has sent me to you. He has told me to come and comfort
you and love you. 0, dearest, we are not to be separated. The maiden
looked, up in' bewilderment ; but at length she .comprehended what her
lover said, and she told him he had misunderstood. '0,' she faintly
murmured, 'that is too joyful to be true'.' There is s he misunder-
standing.' ' No, no,''persisted the youth. At that moin the door
opened, and the marquis entered. He gazed upon the paie moment
and then said: My child are you, happy now ?' '0,faher, tell me
what Henry means ?He hastold me-.' But she could not finish the
sentence, and to hide -her tears she pillowed her face. .n her lover's bosom.

'Isidore,' said the old man, while the tears which ife could not keep
back started from his own eyes, ' Henry has told you2'truly. Ifiit ill
make you happy you ,may love him as much as you 'please, ard I will
not tear you from him .again. But you will not forget to'love your father.'

The old man placed their hands together as he spoke-the hands of
the youth and the maiden-and then he turned quickly from the roofn
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Several days had passed since this happy event, when, one afternoon,
as Henry was coming in from the garden, a horseman rode up into the
court and dismounted. - Our hero heard the tramp of the hoofs, but a
wing of the chateau cut off tWe rider,, and, as natural, feeling curiosity,
he went to see who had come. He had just turned tha corner when he
stood face to face with Arnuad Montfere ! The count started back as
tough he had seen a ghost, and for some moments was unable. to
speak. 'What you here ? ' he at length gasped turning pale as ashes.

' Yes, Arnaud Montfere. I am here. 1s there anything strange about
it ? ' But the count could not speak. His teeth were set and his hands
clasped. Henry saw his emotion, and he saw, too, that he was perfectly
stunned. The youth was not armed, and knowing not what the villain

might attempt in a moment of maniac passion, he turned at once towards
the door of the hall, but he was careful not to lose sight of his enemy.
Montfere stood there alone for some minutes and was called'to himself,
by the groom coming up and asking if he would have his horse taken
care of. 'Yes, of course- Where is he- By the powers of darkness,
fellow, how came that.' These fragments of speech were uttered inco-
herently, and the count hardly realized where he was as he spoke. He
looked upon the youth, and the color again forsook his-cheeks. ' Sir
Arnaud,' spoke the marquis, seeming anxious to put an end to an embar-
rassing affair, ' I know why you are so strangely moved, and there is
no need that you should labor to throw off an appearance which so well
accords with your feelings. Allow me to speak plainly with you, and,
for the sake of us both I trust you will not ask me any questions. . But,
sir, circumstances have transpired whrch must, as you should be aware
demand a suspension, at least, of intimacy between us. -I hope you
will understand,?' ' I-I-do not understand, Sir Phillip,' stammered
the count. ' I think you do, sir. I am sure you understand enough..
This youth is my friend. I should think that would be enough.' There
was a bitter coldness in the tone and manner of the marquis that cut
Montfei e to the quick, and as this aroused his anger, it served to loosen
his tongue. ' Am I to understand,' he said, ' that you have taken.the
fisher's bastard in my place?' ' Be still Henry,' said'the marquis, as he
noticed that the youth was moving. And then turning to Montfere he
continued: 'You are to understand what you please. I do not feel in
the mood to accuse you of any crime, so I siniply inform you, for the
present that it is my desire that our friendship should end here. If you
are wise yo&' will not force matters further.'

CHAPTER XX.

L G*L- IS GATHERING ABOUT A DARK PLACE.

OR three da after the interview just, recorded things moved on as
usual, at the chateau de. Montigny. Isidore now received her les-
sons in drawing regularly, and the tires devoted .to that calling

were seasons of intellectual enjoyment °nd improvement. Sometimes
the marquis came to see how his child progressed, and he could not buts
see how happy his sweet Isiddre was; and he say, too,.that her love
for him had rather increased, for she had more heart for love now.
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On the fourth morning-the fourth from the visit of Arnaud 'Montfere
-- the weather was plgasent and refreshing. Isidore reveiwed her morn-
ing's lesson, and then she went and sat with her father until dinner, time.
After dinner Henry sat down to make up some subjects for the next
day's lesson, and Isidore: went out into the garden to trail up some of
her young vines. She had been engaged in this way some ten minutes
when she heard 4 footfall near her, and on -turning sho hadjust time to
catch the outlines of a. man, when a shawl was thrown suddenly ove
her head so that she could not make a cry, and then she felt herself lift-
ed, up and borne away. She knew that it was a stout man who carried
her, and that she was being borne very swiftly away. She realized
being carried over seven fences and at length she heard the neighing
of horse. Soon afterwards she was'placed upon the animal's back, the /

man took his seat behind her, and then she was borne off at a gallop.
In half an hour the horse stopped, and the affrighted and half-smothered
girl was lifted off- Then she was borne a short distance further, through
a door-way up a course of steps, through another door, and then she was
set down, The bandage was taken from her head, and she found herself
in the presence of Arnaud Montfere ! 'Now my sweet maiden, what
think you of my gallantry?' he asked, in a half-nocking and half extilt-
ant tone. ' How will your father look now upon his pledge to me ?

'Count Montfere !' ;gasped the maiden, utterly at a loss for words tG
express her feelings,,and too much moved to ask anyquestions. ' Ay,
this is me, lady.' For some moments the poor girl remained dumb, but
at length she came to a comprehension of the scene. ' Sir count,' she
said at length, with a firmness that surprised even herself, 'What
means this outrage?' 'Its meaning is most simple, fair lady. 'Some
short time since'your father, promised me your hand, and now Fhlaim it.
I-have taken him at his word, and have taken my bride. Cananything,
be more simple ?' ' But -my father, sir, has recanted-'-he has -retrgcted

everything concerning that marriage.' 'Ah, lady, it takes two to iake
a bargain, and it takes two to legally break it. I :id not cgnsent to his
last arrangement. -I did not recant-so your father and myself differed.
Under such circumstances those must win who can. I think I shall win
this time. At any rate I have the bird, and shall keep it. You will be
my wife this, very night.' 'No, no, no,' cried Isidore. 4I 'hall not.
You do not mean it.' ' Just assure as there is a God in Heaven, you
shall be my wite this night, and your, father may find you if he can.'

There was something in this not to be mistaken, and-Isidore began
to fear that the worst had truly come. In her agony he' ed about
her, and found herself in a small, unfurnished roomvith o; one little
window 'on the roof. 'Where am I?','e cried, claping her hands.
'0, wnere am I?' 'You are, safe, and where you de annot arouse
any person to your help ;'but you shall not have the ha e to cry,;for I
have only brought you here for a: while. We'll hav&f safer place-wa
place where the het of the sun wont be so oppressive.' With those
words Mobtfere left her, and as he passed out he locked the door after
hin 'Ali hour passed away, and another, and the light from the window
grew dim. It was~ evening, and yet she was there done ! She cried Ont
now with all her 'power, and that same rnockiieg Ilrugh answered harm
Moatfere was returning.' Te shortly' fter-wards 'iltteted the roent and
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bade her to follow him, but he took her by the arm and led her out lest
she should follow wrong if left alone. When they reached the bottom-
of the stairs, he blinded her again, but ere long she knew she was in the
open air. She now walked sometime, and. she could feel from the cold-
ness of her feet that the grass was damp with dew. Suddenly there
came a rushing sound upon her ear. Her conductor uttered a deep curse.

nd pushed her one side. She heard confused voices, and in a moment
ore she was caught up again and borne off at a swift pace ; but it was

not far, for soon she heard a dull heavy blow, her conductor uttered a
low groan, and she felt him sinking down. His hold upon her loosened,
and instinctively she sprang one side and-tore the bandage from her eyes.
It was star-light, and she saw that she was directly in front of a huge,
building, it was the Chateau de Vaux. ' Isidore-my love-safe ?' ' Yes,'
murmured the maiden; and on the next instant she was clasped to ,her
lover's bosom. And her father came up to greet her, too, and she rested
also upon his bosom. ' You have not been in great danger,' whispered
Henry, for Montfere has been watched ever since you were taken from
the garden at home. That strange man, Montmorillon, has watched nim.'

This removed a load from the maiden's bosom, for the idea of danger
passed is palsying in its effects. ' Come,,.come, said Henry, 'Montmoril-
lon says that we must come into the chateau. See they are taking Mont-
fere in.' Isidore looked, and she saw men ahead of her, and with her
father on one side, and Henry on the other, she walked on. When they
reached the spacious pizza, Montmorillon met them and conducted them
into one of the great drawing rooms, where the large lamps were lighted,
and where Arnaud Montfere stood bound hand and foot. Montfere stood,
by the side of a marble table, and by him stood the same officers who
accompanied Montmorillon to search the cabinet. The Marquis de Mon--
tigny was conducted to a seat, and Isidore sat down by his side. 'What
-in-the name of Heaven, is all this parade about, agirl ? ' uttered Mont-
fere, gazing around upon those who were present. ' We will 'tell you
soon enough,' returned Montmorillon. And then turning to whera sat
the Marquis and Henry, he continued : ' Now, Henry, you shall know
something of whicti you have so often asked. Listen : Years ago there
lived here a bold knight and true, named John de Vaux. He built this
noble chateausand he adorned these grounds. His first wife died and and
left him childless and he married again -- ' ' He did not marry again,'
gelled Arnaud Montfere. ' Hark ye sir,' spoke one of the officers, ' you
are our prisoner,-taken by the king's own order. Speak again like that,
and we will 0utWthis companion into your mouth!'" He held up an iron
gag as he spokothe very sight of which was enough to make one's
blood run cold, anda=Montfere cowered back. 'He married again,'.re-
surned Montiorille. ' He was then forty, and he married a girl eigh-
teen ; but he Ioyedier, and she loved him. She loved him not because
he was a marqu i, nor because he was rich-but because he was good,
and kind, and brave, and noble. Her name was Isabel, and people called
her handsome. He brought her from the south of the kingdom. This
wife bore him a son. He saw 'it once-he held it to its father's bosom
a few moments, and then he went away with the Emperor Napoleon,
for he was a general in the army. He was among the few nobles who,
followed that great man. He came bac only when he was brought back
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to be buried, for he died of a wound received in battle. Napoleonwas
at that time in Paris. Among all Sir Johnas relatives.he had only one
that could claim relationship, and he was a cousin named Arnaud Mon-
tfere. He stands before you now. This cousin hastened off to Paris and
saw the Emperor, and by telling one truth, and one lie, he succeeded
in having the widow of de Vaut and her child cast off, and the whole.
estate settled upon himself. He told that the Lady Isabel was the daugh'
ter of one of' Napoleon's bitter enemies. This was true. He also told that
she was . never married legally to the old marquis, but that she was only

.his mistress, and this he professed to prove by the signatures of some
dozen men whom no one ever heard of. But the emperor made sure that
Isabel was the chi4 f the old Count Hopart de' Chamborant,,and' he
cared for nothing more.. De Chamborant had favored the republic' but
he hated an empire, and hence Napoleon's anger, for the opposition of
the old count was upon principle, and it rubbed againstthe tender points
of the aspiring man. Illegitimacy was made a working point, but the
emperor cared but little for it. He only, sought to get the matter off his
mind,- which he did by giving Montfere all he asked. Isabel de Vaux
carried her child to the cot of Pierre Fretart, and there the boy, at least
found a home. The mother left her child there, and then she went to
Paris, for she felt sute that if she could see the emperor, and tell him
her whole story, he would listen to her and make her some amends.
She knew that his heart was not of iron. But Napoleon had gone to
Germany, and she came back. She went again to Paris when sumtner
came, and again the emperor'was gone-now towards Prussia-and those
whom he had left behind him to look out for civil affairs heardher peti-
tion and turned to the record of the estate' de Vaux,' and thetold hee
she was not the nobleman's wife, and never was. .Heart-siclg and weary Y
she returned again to the fisherman's cot, and told them to keep t boy
-to call him Henry-to treat it as their own-to bring him up ins ttue

-and to be kind td him. Then she kissed the darling idol of her soul
-- she wept over him, and then she turned once more into the cold,
world, a wanderer, alone upon the earth. But time Lad not been barren
of all good. . The wanderer at length found friends. She found the rec-
ord of he ttarriage in the church of the little village of Arndi, in
Navarre, n4d that she had carried to him whois now our king. I carried
it for herself and 1 left not the king until I had- received from him
the promise that the wife and chlld of Sir John de Vaux ,lsuld be re-
stored to their rights. And the work is done. Ienr g#' -you are
now in your own chateau! Did I not tell you the*. 'W h happiness
in store for you?' 'What mean you 'w r uttered crdxd lNoutfere,
half in madness, and half in pure terror. ' This ',;mine, and no
power can rest it from me !' 'Itsis not yours, Arn %ntfere,' calmly
returned Montmorillon, advancing towards the spot" 'U .he stood; .but
you willyfind a h&he in a government prison the next time you.lie down.
You will go to Parisiand some others will go with you,' and .rmayhap
you may returns here, but if you do it will be only to be ;tried; for the'
crime of murder. Lead hn out, officers.' As Montmorillon-thus spoke
the officers led the base count from tle room, after having loosened the
cords upon his legs so hat he' could walk; The villain cursed and swore,
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and then he prayed and entreated, and as a last resort he wept and pron
ised to divide with those whom he cheated. But no attention was paid
to him. As soon as he was gone Montmprillon turned to his friends and
said: ' I must see this man offs and then I will rejoin you. Make
yourselves at home for surely, Henry owes it to you to extend the hos-
pitalities of this noble chateau.' This was spoken with a genial smile,
and in a moment more the strange man was gone, and-the old marquis was,
left with his two children. And Henry was left with his two guests.

CHAPTER XXI.

CONCLUSION.P HI LIP DE MONTIGNY was the first to speak after Montmorillon
had gone. ' Ah, my dear boy,' he said, seizing Henry by the hand,

d 'I mistrusted this when we spoke first together of the strange woman
who had appeared to us both. As soon as you told me that Arnaud
Montfere was seeking your life, I mistrusted that you were the child of
John de Vaux-that your own countenance told me that I had ground
for such belief. And when, in the light of all this, the subject of that name-
less woman was brought up, I at once knew her. I could see it all then
-at least with strong faith. Iknew your father well, Henry, and he was
a noble man. He was my best friend. And I remember,.too, when he
brought his young wife home. She was beautiful then.' ' She was his
wife then I' whispered the youth. 'Yes, yes, Sir John told me himself
about his marriage away off almost under the shade of the Pyrenees. But
I heard not of the accusation that was brought against her until she had al-
together disappeared, and then I could not find her.' ' I hope she is safe
now,' murmured the youth. ' She is,' returned the marquis, 'for Mont.
morillon told me so. But I suppose she would not be here to see the face,
and hear the curses of her vile enemy. Be joyful, now my boy.' '' Joy-
ful ?' uttered Henry starting up. ' 0, I am all, all joy. But I am yet anx-
ious, too. You have not told me of Montmorillon, Sir Philip ?' Be-
cause I know nothing of him. But hark-here he. comes.' At that
moment the strangesmuggler returned. He looked noble now, for he
was superbly dressed. His habit was a Moorish costume, with a long
robe of purple velvet heavily trimmed with gold, and secured ahout the
waist by a silken sash of scarlet silk. He wore upon his head a cap of
blue velvet, from the right side of which bowed an ostrich plume. He ad-
vanced close to where our three friends sat, and looking upon Henry, he
said:-' Now, Henry, my work in your behalf is almost done. Your
mother will soon be here, and then you will have no more need of me.
But I shall never forget you-never.' ' You will not leave us!l' cried
the youth, starting to, his feet. ' You shall not go away from me now.
No, no, you will stop and find a home with me. It is you who have given
me this noble home, and I shall be happier if you remain to share it with
mue.- Say that you will.' 'Not now, Henry,' said Montmorillon, strug-
gling with emotions which he vainly endeavored to keep back. ' You will
need me no more. And beside, the notorious smuggler, who ha so longs
set the laws of England at defiance, would hardly be safe to settle down
now.' ' My friend,' spoke the marquis, 'let not that fear trouble you,
for I will give you all my influence for protection. I beseech you stay
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with us.' '0, you shall stay,' cried Henry again, 'We cannot lose
you now. Stay with me and see how happy I will make you, and how
both Isidore and myself will love you. 0, do stay.' 'Yes,' urged the
lovely girl, looking beseechingly up. ' Stay with us now. Your society
is needed to fill up our happiness.' The smuggler turned away and bow-
ed his head, and his companions could see tears trickle down between
his fingers and drop upon the floor. ' I can resist you no longer,' he at
length uttered. 'But let me reflect for a few moments.' He turned
away again as he spoke; and removed the silken sash from his waist.
Then he bowed his head,,and with a quick movement he let the velvet
robe fall from his shoulders, and then having torn away the cap, he turned
about and, faced his'friends. That'black, curling hair now swept down
over the shoulder,, the beard was-all gone, and in the place of the velvet
robe appeared a close fitting gown of dark satin, beneath the breast of
which a full, round bosom was swelling with wild emotion. What a
transformation I The absence of that close curled, dark beard, which had
coveted the cheeks, the chin, and the lips, made a new face, and one of
still wondrous beauty. But those eyes-,those strange, black orbs, were
not hanged, save that now they were filled with tears. For some mo-
ment) not a word was spoken. Astonisment sat too powerfully upon them,
But 4t length Henry broke the spell. He moved towards the strange
prese ce, and while he placed his head upon that heaving. bosom, and
wound his arms around that swelling neck, he murmured: My mother !
0, my mother!' 'Yes, yes, my boy. The cloud is off now,' she sobbed
as she'returned his embrace. ' 0, Henry---my boy-we shall be parted no
anofe by the powers of earth. We will be happy now.' But words could
not express the frantic, joy-crazed,-startling emotions of that moment.
There were too many elements of feeling for anything like calm words.,
That Isabel de Vaux now stood with, them they knew-and they knew,
too, that she stood there in the place of Marco Montmorillon ; but that
they cold never see Montmorillon again, that his identity was gone with
this negv development, seemed passing belief; and yet they could not dis
believe It, for they had the evidence present with them. At length, at
the end of half an hour, the party became calm, and were again seated to-
gether. 'Now,',said de Montigny, ' Ithink we have cried and laughed as
much asl will be good for us at present. So. my Lady Isabel, you must
relieve our anxieties and curiosities by explaining this most strange mys-
tery.' 'lIt will take but a few moments to do that,' returned the march-
ioness, with a bright, beaming smile, 'for I have already told you much.
After I gave up my child to the keeping of old Pierre Fretrt I wan-
dered about for some time, but what could I do? I found that a young
female had many'dangers to encounter that were not forced upon the oth-
er sex. I had allowed the hope to take possession of me that at some
time t should gain my rights. I was disgusted with almost everything
about me, and, at length I resolved to assume the habit of a man. Being
natural fly-stout and tall, this guise well became me, and when I camef6 ,add aiheavy beard, I was even myself surprised. I made the -beard
iny.elf tIrom my own shorn locks, and it fitted so nicely as to defy suspi-
cion. In my youth I was muchupon the water. My father owned a
yacht at Bad onne, and I often sailed in it. 'I loved the sea, and was it not
natural that, under such circumstances as I was then placed, I should
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think of the open sea assmy safest place ? Remember that what I had
been called to pass through, had disgusted me with governments. I
sold my jewlsin Paris for five thousand crowns--I had many superb ones,
andI knew'what they were worth.. I then returned to St. Malo, and
there' I fell in with sbme smugglers-honest, good hearted men, and their
mode of Jife presented a charm which I had found nowhere else, for.I
wanted something that should keep down the continued'gnawing of my
grief. These smugglers owned a noble brig, and I bought half of it, and
gave'them my nanie as Marco Moutmorillon. I went with them, and I liked Ji
it. By continued practice I got my voice under perfect control, an is
not one of my companions ever suspected my sex. In time I .becam
commander of the brig, and I made money, but I gave it away as fast as
made it. I did not want it, for I did not enter upbn that wild life fob
money-making. I helped the poor where I could 'find them, and thq s

I made me friends who bless me to this day. ' At length Napoleon fell,
and Louis came to the throne of France, and again I went to Paris, afid
in my true guise I saiv the king. At last he promised me that he would
make inquiries into the matter at once. He sent to Arudi, where I :old
him I was married, and his messenger*found the record. Tren he.win
d. to see my husband's private papers, to find how much proprtr
he left. I told him that Icould obtain them, and he sent two offers
with one. I get them and sent them back by the officers, ford. woulknot
go myself, as swished, to remain here to protect you fron& vain.
They found the king at }Alencon, arid.this afterngon they returned,Tring=
ing all the documents we could need, and also an -order for. Mont u-e's
arrest. ,1 was on my way to your chateau, Sir Philip, to break th6. e4 s
there, w °n Lsaw Montfere running away with your-fair child; I olows
ed him at a distarice, and lost not sight of him again..: And no{ w a
more ? Lan only say that I have.' given .up my share:hi the :gymn :
inte tt some time since, and my old companions all think rI m
to leave the kingdom. And so (must all think. 'And now hatrpn
do but commence life for myself and child anew ? You,-Ienrye, -ot
the Marquis de Vaux. I have the letters in, my possession: And, my.
son, we will be happy-very happy!' Anso they were.'. And !he two
estates were united after all. W .ii inter was blowing eak blasts
over the earth, there came a messenger along the Ille road; d e stopped
one night at the Chateau de Montigny; and he,told that'Arnaud Montfere
was dead-that he committedsuicide in the prion;where he hat'been con-
fined, Ang:tbhewarm bright summer, time came again, and:between the
two chata u friends divided their time., And at both they enjoyed
the perfect assuran e of all that joy can give, or that virtue can secure.
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